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[the maritime merchants wa fo oad

HAVE NO GREAT AFFECTION BUT TURNS UP IN COURT 
FOR EXPRESS COMPANIES

A ST. JOHN MAN INJURED 
IN ALBERT TRAIN WRECK' i

! Frank H. Bell, Formerly of St. John, Now of Toronto, 
Appeared in Probate Court in Boston, Being 
Thought Dead for 32 Years—E. O. Jones, of 
Winslow Street, West, May Lose Legacy Through 
Bell's Appearance.

L. D. Morse, of the N. B. Telephone Co., Mad his

“,yrerid ice^HiicdTCrik—Yester- At Least That is the Inference to be Drawn From the Dec- 
day's Accident on the Salisbury and Albert forations of Those Who Tokt Their Troubles to the Rail- 
Road. wav Commissioners at This Morning’s Session — High !

way
Prices, Discrimination and Other Things Alleged.

Boston, Jan. 19—(Special)—After being various addresses but, receiving uo answer, 
mourned as dead for thirty years, by his thought her dead or lost to him. In her 
mother, because a peculiar chain of cir- j latter years, it was shown, Mrs. Merritt 

, ., cumstanees liad kept them apart, trank| was nearly blind and dependent upon
,,, , , 1 Tl'iilwav son for tbe increased charges that they prepaid. Mr. Haszard said if the co H 0f Toronto, fosmerly of St. John, ; others to^open and read lier letters. Uis

in the court house when a number of mer Mr Haszard .said he had heard that lected the charges from the shipper Edw ard Jones, a beneheiary, who will his sou was born. His mother was lejk
complaints were heard excusé set forth, but he did not think it would be satisfactory. Xannn- probably lose his legacy, and who came nearly destitute and after a hard struggle?

-,p ... ,, , , j justified the increased charge. He further In the case of the shipment to Nap i from gt j0|mj to appear fo the case, said she allowed his grandmother to take him
sion0meCL,abt, oTcha’r.oulwm, was hist gg- « ^nm^clauTt: “ * J°ln" . ,

rssstisitst.tsiVtt jiSsiS®iSs;v«F srtLsuuwww*i-"“v îïrpy&issres
customers for goods delivered in New . . been informed that a package of 7 His lordship thought the receipts e llrs EjHian A. Merritt, of Revere, Ins Jones’ home this morning, but found Mrs.
York, as the express companies could pot ^ or ,under would be carried at one ceptible of almost any explanation. ___ . mother> died August 26, 1907, leaving an Jones very reticent regarding the matter.
quote a through rate. He quoted an in- ha)£ the regujal. rate, or charges made as Mr. McKeown questioned «h® . estate of about seven thousand dollars, to She had received a letter from her husband
stance of a gross . overcharge on a ship- f0]}0W6•_7 pounds or under $1.10, 7 to also about a number of other m her husband, with legacies for her nephew, yesterday, but said that it was purely ot
ment of a 20 pound package of tea, sent to nds «2,50• 16 to 15 pounds, $3.10. had referred to. Edward O. Jones, and a sister-in-law. a private nature. Mrs. Dunham, referred
N. W. Wills, jappons, N. Y. The charge He lcould not understand, Be said, why it G. A. Stanley Hopkins of the firm 01 ^ tMrtv yeana she ]lad believed her to in the Boston dispatch, had visited at
had been $2.60, of which $1.60 was chargext , ,, b(1 cheaper.for him to ship a small John Hopkins, pork packers, etc., wa , ^ dead Witnesses told of the af- their home in July last, and bad talked
for carriage from Charlottetown to St. tban a larger, one, or to eliip two called. He £aid hi# firm did Ouite t fectionate wav elle had spoken of him and much of Frank H. Beil, as she Was anxi
John, 50 cents from St. John to -New Packa*e6 cf 7 pounds each, for instance, of business with .lie express companies hQw often ghe ]md sajj how she wished ous if living that he should get what she
York, and 50 cents from New York to ^ whereas one package of 15 lbs. end in some instances the charges w e ^ ]iving t0 be a comfort in her old considered was his nght. in the division
Nappona. He thought the charge from '.fid cost $310. . excessive.1 He cited a case where he had Qf the estate of Tils mother, Mrs. Bilbao
Charlottetown to St. John was excessive. Vontinuina Ml'. Hashed said that about shipped a keg of sheep casings weigmng ,ytho . i£ he 6,lcceeds in breaking the Merritt, a# otherwise the deceased s hus-

„ , „ T1, He instanced several other cases of over- ,. J Hie Caruraisn Express Com- 60 pounds to Boston and a charge wjll it w,n co8t them the most of all of band would come m for Bell s apportioiv
Onc passenger, Lew Morse of ^tUml, chargjng and a]80 told of samples of tea ? t a monopoly from the government cents had been made. ^ye, w™k"® '“d their legacies, Mre. Conkcy and Mr. Jones ments. They had first got track of Bell

Maine, an employe of the contracting d being taken from packages by customs of- j* 1 all express business. It bad been a keg and parcel, gross weight 62 pound , ^ overjoyed at having their long lost through a Mrs. Lord, of the north end, in
parfment of the' New Brunswick 1 ficia]Sj even though he accompanied his .. .j, had been done by » petition was charged $1.50. , • . relative with them and arc doing their a most round-about manner, as friends oï
phone Co., attempted to jump from the 8]lj])ment by a notories certificate and a . the neonle. but he had no knowledge He cited a number of cases where ajd h;m in bis fight. people visiting at the Lord home from lo-
end of the car nearest to the rcar engin _ gample o{ thc u.u. About a half pound ,• f petition. The express busi- claimed there had been diecnmmation Mrs Dunham toid the story to a re- ronto, were acquainted with acquaintances
Finding himself over the -bridge^ he d taken out by the officials for a sample. a carried on previously by the rail- charges, and in other cases £x porter evening of how lier long miss- of Bell’s in Toronto. Then, after much >
on to the irons of the car till bis hands Mabee-“Perhaps he needs the ^ wafl Svmore satisfactory charges had been made. He also charged Porte . was |nall discoïei-ed. scouring of Toronto by the post master ,
were so scalded by the escapmg steam ^ than Td^ present condition. He point- that the agents of the express «ompames '^^beheved ton dead,” she said, there, Bell was located and went to Bvsf
from the engine that he was forced to le Witness—“I guess that is it. He . t that at Tidnish, an important point bought and sold goods and that it was ^ a vigjt not |ong ag0 t0 St. John ton. •
go, falling fifteen feet into the creek be- weQt on to tell that even though he pre j iB,and tbete was no express office, common talk that express messengers c ^ ^ g letter that he had written to a Mrs. Jones admits that should BelTroa 
low, in which there was ten or twelve }]is shipments. a further express h(1 under8t0od, to;.friction between ried goods to and from Montreal and J>)rd in Portland, New Brunswick, successful, her husband woqld lose wdidi;
feet of water. , charge was made when the package reach- ; ’ comptoy and the railway of- other places and sold them for their own wrote to the address he gave in To- if not all of hie share m the esta)*, tot

Mouse was not missed for five 01 ten d jta destination. He thought this unfair, ^ ; tl,ere. There should he an express profit. . , rQnt0 but received no answer, as he had he would rather this should be thah that
minutes and was then found strugglmg ag was impoe8ibk to quote a price tor Xe aHhat pomt. , - W. fl. Fawcett, et Sackvilk, subnutted . Then we wrote to my sister in it should revert to strangers
in the icy water and grasping, a posted gQodg delivered at the point of destina- °®je tboug!,t that eoqffitions on the island in evidence a, letter from the SackviU Revere but she did not get the letter. Mr. .Tones is a nephew of the deceased, 
the bridge. He was nearly exhausted There appeared to be no hxed d be neatly bettered if tlie Domm- board of trade dealing with mattere he nephew, a Frank Jones, and has two brothers residing m the west
when rescued by the trainmen, who hank ^ fon Excess CompanyMrould be granted had presented to the comnumon yester- tradng’Frank Bell with side, Alfred and Albert, but Ur*. Jones
ed him up from ha perilo-r- rosition with Taking up the matter of winter and running rights over the railway as well as Jay. He regretted, he said, ^lat e ^ ajd Q- the Toronto postmaster, and says that her husband being a favorite, he ^ 
a rope. Morse’s bands were badly scalded gummer ratea for p. E. I., he instanced a Caaadlan Company. Mr. Haszard also farmers of the province were not better f.^ £hat he had kft the sea, married, alone of the three was remembered in the 
and he was otherwise injured. Dr. Lara- made for a shipment of two Iambs certain provisions of tbe express com- represented. . . had a child and was an expert machinist, will. Mr. Jones had hto interests placet!
wath was at once sent for and attended frQ^ Vernon River to a point in Nova ^ “reeipts and contended that they Charles W. Stewart, propnetor o the a^ua ^ ^ and f in the hands of Aid J. B. M. Baxter,
to the injured man, who later was taken Scotia where a rate c{ *1A0 per hundred ^ou]d be eliminated, as the courts had Maritime Commeal Companj, was heard ^ ^ him „ who had pressed his claims,
to Hillsboro, being qpable .to proceed pounds wa8 made, whereas the lambs coukl arainst tbem. B with reference to a complamt thjit there contestant, a quiet man of 47. told A call at the home of Mrs. AlBhe tord,

'St# b„„, b itàsSaââtt'te sr- ™ serious fire in the abolition •
“ — •*- *"• “ ■ “ ^ - •' -------- the ruins of of the senate

- MESSINA

An icy bath of a St. John man was one Hillsboro. Another telephone company 
of tbe incidents of a train wreck on the employe accompanied Mr. Morse.
Salisbury and Albert Railway yesterday. --------------

On Monday morning thc regular train Hopewell Hill, Jap- 18—The Salisbury 
consisting of a locomotive, a freight car & Harvey1 train from Albert this morning 
and a car divided into three compart- met wjth a bad accident on the Shepody 
ments for mail, baggage and passengers, mamhcs, a few miles out from Albert, 
pulled out of Albert at 7.15 o’clock with a which resulted in thc end of the passen- 
light engine in the rear. At a point three gcr eg,., which was at the rear of thc 
miles from the station Conductor Downing tra;n, being smashed in and one passen- 
ordered the rear engine to 'be disconnect- ger> wbo jumped from the car, being bad- 
ed owing to a faulty patent coupler and ,y j„jured. The train, which left Albert 
ran some distance behind. Tn crossing the at about the usual hour, and which was 
bridge over Boyd Creek, Shepody marsh, followed by a light engine, was just cross-, 
the forward engine separated itself from ing tjle Dudgeon Creek bridge when the 
the cam leaving both cars standing on COUpiing between the locomotive and tram 

* the middle of the structure. The windows brokc The cars, by the automatic ap- 
o£ the cab of the second locomotive were piication 0f the air brakes, stopped short 
frosted and the driver, ignorant of the jigbt on the bridge. The engine which 
mishap with the train, telescdped thc car, £onowed was so close behind, it was tm- 
striking it with great impetus and penct- po8aibk to avoid a coUision, the light en- 
rating under the coach, removing the gine c,^iling into the rear of the car, 
wheels from underneath and depositing the wbere the passengers sat, smashing in the 
end of the car where the passengens were, dool. and tearing up the floor of the 
reclining in their seat», on the pilot ot 
the engine. Part of the boiler was smash
ed and the escaping steam enveloped tin- 
car and vicinity. The passengers were all 
jarred considerably and in attempting to 
escape through the door L. D. Moree ot 
the contract department of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. m this crty was 
marooned in the sea of mist and with his 
hands gripped on the hand rail until the) 
were scalded unbearably, and the 
suffering becoming unendurable be rehn- 
quished his hold on the rail and to allev 1- 
ate the pain, jumped into the floating ice 
16 feet below. An engine Drought Dr.
Cannath, of Riverside, to the scene and 
he attended to the injured man who was 
in great agony from the chilling and scald
ing He w*s rescued from his perdons po
sition in. the creek by the firaman °L the 
engine and afterward removed to Hdte 
boro, a distance of 26 miles, by the light 
engine and another car brought to the 
snot Miss Annie Rommel, of Alma, a 

r ^.banl toucher at St. Martins, returning
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on board the train, was thrown over 
seats and had one leg slightly hurt. 

Police Magistrate E. E. leek had his 
shoulder hurt, and Miss Rommell.of Alma 
had a rather narrow escape. She was sit
ting near the rear of; the car-’ and tlie 
floor was thrown up almost under where 
she sat, the steam from the engine pour
ing in over her.

tipemriaryto T

îct”d$rîs”to thaT force was necessary to 
remove her At noon the wreckage was 
finally cleared and the journey resumed, 
the train arriving at Salisbury at 3 4Ô P- 
m. Among the passengers were Gordon 
Boyne, traveller for Horton & Co., of St. 
John, and Captain and Mrs. Wood, o
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'58.tr»PRESBYTERY
a or st. john

it the pohee court tomorrow morning. t _________ Messina! Jan. 19-A serious fire broke
AI'sTWs'Honmég's Session They | of th^PemMsMEWace^^n^d^^

‘a&fiSrt ïaSld, Nominated Rev. Clarence s^'of'the Leri^h 'work of the

McKinnon for Chair in Pine u
^etaferwafto^ Hill College. rtVSÇ’ aarf toing “eon-

ney's Siding, a distance of thirty-eight -------------- sumed. A large number of corpses
miles. They were caught in a big snow- The regular quarterly meeting of the I doubted ) w ! e ’urne ’ . j. bere
Z^amp oTthe rcridtnf’engineer. presbytery nvas held thig morn-! irorMng Vthe interest of the sdrvivors.

Secretarv Hooper, of thc Fredericton ing in St. Andrews church parlors, Rev. He made a heroic rescue today ot a ue- 
Agricultural Society is m receipt of a tele-1 a. G. Dickie, moderator, presiding. i mented woman trtto imnatod W» 
gram from Hon. VVm. Pugsley. confirming = The rejrort of the treasurer, provoke;! i her Tsy fo band whom she declared was 
gran’PwôuMdberegPZn thU year. mm’°n «« discission owing to the fact that a!^g L-ned alive He dragged her back 
8 Owin', to the illnew of Judge Gregor) number of arrears were reported irom ; fvom the flqmes and eye-witnesses declared 
the Ciirrey divorce case has been further various congregations.* he almost lost his own h e in oinB
postponed. Neither the judge, registrar,

I or stenographer, put in an appearance at 
courtr this morning and Havelock Coy who

the only law- churches reported that both congregations
were unwilling' to give up their buildings,

: and as a union appeared unlikely the com- 
* mittee was discharged.

a /xiv'OC Rev. James Koas reported on the case
MIRAMICrll LULHjL j j Of Rev. D. Mullen in the matter of his

|f pp ! solemnizing marriages, ami stated that no
(jQLDlN JUdILLL answer had been received from the gov- 

lows: , , ,r I crament. On motion of Judge Forbes,
Thos. H. Colter, J. Hugh ’ " j the committee was discharged and the

V. Monahan, Jcdm II. Fleming, ■ - • c North Shore MaSOtlic matter allowed to drop.
B. Kitchen. AM. H. G. JeWctt, Hugj. Famous North Miore wasunro Rev Frank Baitd reported for the com-
O’Neill, D. Me Cat her me and 0111 * | Lodge WflS Organized fifty ; mittee on standing orders and gave notice
wards. . of motion to make the following changes:

The financial report for the year showett, Years AgO Yesterday. Sec. 1-That meetings should beheld Gregorv and Percy Stymest, the
a balance of $218.62. Tk assocmtion pro ------------- | „„ the 3txl Tuesday in March, 1st Tues- Z8°toure5lK, the cbastiSg accident at
,tose holding rtvo rac . * during Chatham, X. B.. -Ian. 19-fSpecial)- day in July, and 2nd Tuesday m toptem- j Kairvilk last night we* conveyed to the
one m July and one in oepv ber and December; sec. 2, that meetings ... ,h; morning in thc ambulance,
the provincial exmbition here. Mnamich, Lodge, No. IS, F. 4. At at o’clock with prayer only hctep,U1 m°™ 8

The Fredericton Curling Clm, has elect- today ce](,bratiDg ,ts httieth aim.versai >, ^ modcratol. and n0 member shall
cd skills for match with \ isitiug ; jtg tirst regular meeting having been held | epCak more than once on thc same sub-
'Tr-.for T0n\ndrmvs°-WSimmon», Tib-! on Tuesday evening. January 18, 1859. In jeet or more than live minutes at a time;JSÜ£w32Z, Randolph. W»j„ «,,, o. U. ***» t,

„ u j had a membership o, nearly tincc un date of yie jerks’ election from July to - 
Against Thistles—rowler, birmnons, * | drcd anvi today has over sixty names on March; see. 7 provided for the duties of

RlA^inJibHamntou-W.PsLn, Campbell, ! the roll. Many of the most 'prominent the treasurer and sec. 8 dealing with elec-j , lg_Ihe ri^ht of the tent,on of Jdeesrs. Nicoll and Bowers, that
MeKarland I men of Miramichi have been numbered lion of office!», was struck out, sec. 0 - ’ k WorH the subpoaenas Uould be quashed, pertjcu-

Barker, McraiJane. p i . T .. . .. makes the date of appointment ot the five employee bf the New lork worm, . wag iaj(i nDOn tTiat part of the
Against J5t. Stephen- 1 *’j among its members Invitations i etandillg committee before the general as- gubpoeaned to appear before the federal docume.nts in question, which cdls for vhe

Governor Haskell, in explanation of Mac- Hawthorne, H. • * ’ , leave: becn sent to all lodges in New Brun. 6embly instead ot after; sec. 11 del It with ... £o ivc information regarding appearaiice before the federal grand jury
Reynold's arrest, said: h inmmrov- morning to plav the St. ! wick, and Campbellton Bathurst New- the «election of commies,oners tor the as- 8 -jleged libellous mat- of (hose subpoaéned for the purpose of

I swore out a warrant today tor the here tomonov * 1 • castle. Moncton. Petiteodiac. St. John and ecmbly. A section was added dehnmg toe l’l'bl,c® ih/inteeritv o'.' the testifying to ‘ all and everything yon may
arrest of Mr. S W. Macpeynolds, said to John elute. ..uUllcil convened . Hopewell are among the lodges that have the duties of the ad interim moderator ter teRret ng P crlulknt to ignore the know' generally on the part of the United
be from Brooklyn, N. Y.. representing Mr. lbe York nunaipat vounoi onven , • ^ their in,enüon to send dele- and thc filling of vacant pulpits. L«led State, gotertmient, to igimre »,
Hearst. Mr. MacRevnolde has been in in Semi-annual «**«»^ Jobtl Hinchey. 1 gales. The celebration will take the form Rev. Clarence McKinnon was imam- wd "£***?*£ ° Je process was Snbpoenaee worded in such general
the state almost constantly for nearly unammomdj d<-Çt o{ walx]cn The|of a Masonic mark m the lodge- rooms, rnousiy selected as the nominee for pro- issuance 8 R do8a „f todav's terms, which failed to make it plain what
three months, at times assisted by one or of Stanley, to The _ showed ' commencing at 8 o’clock. This will lie fol- feasor of systematic theology at line lc.t undtrtc iu the United .States the action was or against whom it was
two other men from the east, and by a report of ftocreUo-te^surer "l]owcr bv banquct at the Touraine Hotel. Hill Theological College. heating ot the case in the vnneo uirectea> Mr. Bowers argued have uniform-
certain person from Ohio, and three or the finances of th . ^ ^laauu whcn about 12.", members and guest# will The Presbytery' voiced an objection to cu'cmt cow^ G ■ Unlted statea Dis- ly been adjudged faulty by the courts and
four people of our own state. most sal-ri.ictorv to5e5; Kit down to a 12 course «upper, prepared any change or delay on the part of the « ’ r Wimso„ repru- a# such, dismissed. Mr. Stimson, on the

‘T paid no attention to them until re- on.j,and on , b mlutcd in Aichcvs best style. ; college board in appointing a professor, trict Attorn^ J t ’ d b. jjelancov other hand, contended that tlie aubpoenaes
cently, when I learned that they, were Debenture indebtedness has tee. lecmcea _________ _______________ ! A grant of $206 from the augmentation renting the government nnd^ b) ^ jn ^ wav valid, and that their
disappointed at not finding anything truth- dunn* lT enrirelv^uiped out. The rHATHAM HAS Tfl PI AV ,'?nd "*» madc to thc church at foj'the World men,'Judge Henry (G Warl legality had been tested in the cases of.
ful to use against me, whereupon they be- )eais ,0untv by the different CHATHAM HAS IO PLAY j George. 6 , ;de, un t i 1 tomorrow at four the government against Gbas. \V. Morse,

ssrra.trssfSst ses,-™ » f0R w cup already M umÂisss^s^£srsJ! xr^vsssrrsassi <«-, #. »....... xz jkastîssssssssseveral instances, I am rehabl) advised, action oi ^g t0 various county Tliree rinks of Amherst curlers arrived appropnated for the services ot a repre ua e Rooseydt and in connection ever, by the action of the World men m
they haveusedthecxpressmnwchavcthe a new ^ f Jideration ,vas unanimously Lre today to plav for the McLcllan cup. sentat.ve meeting deferred urn with the publication of a story alleging ir questioning the validity of the process bjfs
money and are willing to give to you ,1 councte tr committee of seven was 0ne rink' plays this afternoon and two Discus,onon the ^“er™^te^e^1d regularities in the purchase of the French which they had been summoned to appear 
y°-Tt s no Ikarst alone but there arc appointed ^ examine lbe measure and th;aj evening. Amherst says that had, « thw afternoon and adjournment made regula^ ^ Company by thc United before the federal «''and jury

•rtjsrsssm - ssr«»sr«îM5 s&n »»' 2Ssti5r4"ï&" s æü arraSj #4^
} * .q-ÿ ............*^" *" **" "" "SïrE'BEHH:!;. BHHHLséS;

with a jmy of thc people. ’ pointed chaplain oi tlie conn.) tounui, ] v

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—“I intend to 
introduce a bill at the forthcoming ses
sion of parliament to abolish the senate 
entirety,” said E. A. Lancaster. M. P., 
who was at ’ the parliamentary buildmgd 
yesterday afternoon in conference with Sir 
jamed Whitney. Mr. Lancaster said he an
ticipated the fate his measure would meet 
but he proposed to put parliament on a 
record on the question. ‘‘The senate 
he said, “has reached about the same value 
as the fifth wheel to a coach.”

Mr. Lancaster lidded that his measure - 
to provide protection at all level crossings 
would be again submitted.

1
!

late William G. Morton, of Dalhous:e, 
who died on May 1, 1902. Seven months i 
later his Widow married Albert M. Peck, 
who owned the adjoining farm. The Mor
ton real estate consists of 75 acres with 
buildings, valued at 1,400 approximately, 
and as Peck finds himself unable to work 
tbe property, he deems it advisable to 
sell Ht and retain the proceeds in trust 
for tbe children. The mother, who has 
had two children by her second marriage,
promises to maintain and educate the The York county court 
children of her first marriage fort $250, to noon rauant (o adjournment,. when
transaction6*1 ^ ^ ° ^ Judge Wilson made an order dismissing

G! O. Dickson Otty applied for a mo- the appeal of McCorquindaie, appellant, 
tion to make .Joseph Beatteay trustee of vs Bragdon, respondent, with costs against 
the estate of Maragaret Beatteay, which tbe appellant. The judge also announced 
his honor declined to grant, stating that tbat, Judge AVedderburn, who had been 
she should have executed in trust an or- asked to come here and try the case of 
der to that effect to enable her to secure Mie;s ju]ia pugh vs. the City, of Fredcr- 
the amount of two judgments paid into jcton, -,va3 unable to comply with tbe rc- 
the court. The parties interested resided quest at‘ present, -having other engage
ai Hampton. ments and that this ease would be tried

In the matter of tlie dower of Lester in chambers at a date to be agreed upon 
Caroline Phillip#, which has been heard by counsel.
in Fredericton twice, hearing will be ! Warren Nason, a prominent resident of, 
commenced tomorrow morning, an ad- Waasis, died last night, aged 74. 
journment liaving been granted owing to At the annual meeting of tlie Frederic- 
illness of tlie principal. ton Trotting Association last night a

The cases of the Attorney-General vs. board „£ directors was elected, as fol- 
St. John Lumber Company and the mat
ter of Grimmer 4 Clarke vs. Hill, a con
troversy arising from the accounting of 
the estate of Stephen McAllister, a Char
lotte county case, may be postponed un
til the next sitting of the court.

EQUITY COURT
York County Court Met This 

Morning—Appeal Case Dis
missed—Other News.

January Sitting Opened This 
Morning-Several Cases Dealt 

With. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 19 (Special.
held this fore-

i
sitting of the equity court 

morning with Chief Justice
was

The January-
opened this 
Barker presiding.

Geo W. Fowler made application m 
the case of James Dixon vs. Amos Dixon, 
both of the parish of Alma. Albert county, 
by default for the restoration of a deed 
of a farm seized by the defendant, or 
igyri JVhile engaged in the coasting trade 
as master and part owner of a schooner 
lie became indebted to David Oliver, ot 
Hopewell Cape for $300 and others for 
smaller amounts. Prior to entering the 
coastwise packet enterprise he was en
gaged in farming and as he has a large 
family to maintain lie applies for die 
deed or the money, though the document 
is preferable. The defendant was, through 
his wife, served with a notice to appear, 
hi# wife informing the sheriff that her 
husband was employed in a copper mine 
st Goost Creek. St. John county, but lie 
did not present himself to contest the suit.
The plaintiff and his wife and family are 
otill in possession of tlie land and nu
merous threats to prosecute have failed to
accomplish the return of the deed. Con- .
sidération was promised. London. Ont., Jan. 19—(Special) Ihe

T P Regan applied for a motion ap- entire plant of The Globe Casket works, 
nointing Janet Tait and Albert M. Tait valued at $200,000, was wiped out by fire 
'..i-rdians of Marion Morton, aged 13; early this morning. Tlie loss is covered 
‘Tennie Morton aged 11; Bessie, aged 9, | by insurance and the plant will be rebuilt, 
and Xnna aged 7 vears, daughters of the 250 men are out of work.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Thomas Bustin was held 

from his late home. Princess street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. H. D. 
Marr, and interment was in Fern hill.

The funeral of John Vincent Lawlor, 
of John Lawlor, telegraph operator at 

the Union Depot, was held from his fa
ther’s home. 109 Pitt street, this afternoon 
at 2.80. Interment was in tbe old C&-

The committee appointed to arrange for 
the union of Calvin and St. John's THE POPULAR VOTE 

Of LAST ELECTION
son

represented Dr. Gurney 
ver present. After waiting half an 
for the court officials, he withdrew.

was
hour

tholic cemetery.
The funeral of Mary Ann Shea was 

held from the Mater Misercordiae Home 
this afternoon. Service 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, and intentent was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Akevty was 
held from her daughter's home, School 
street, Fairville, this afternoon at 2.30. 
Service was conducted by Revfl T. J. Dein- 
stadt, and intentent was in Cedar Hill.

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 19-(Special)—The 
clerk of the crown in chancery has pre
pared a statement of the popular vote cast 
at the last general election showing a 
total of 596,533 Liberals and o79,571 Con
servative votes cast irrespective of the 
three elections by acclamation. Nearly 
all the members from the east and west 
have arrived and by tomorrow, when the 
house meets to elect a speaker, it w ex- 
pected there will be a full attendance.

conducted bywas

« « ■ 1 —1—
The second games in the 1 nter-Socidtv 

Bowling League will take place on Wed
nesday evening between St. Joseph’s and 
St. Peter’s on the Victoria alleys.

u. S. GOVERMENT GOING 
AFTER NEW YORK WORLDGOV. HASKELL ARRESTS

EMISSARY OF HEARST

lev.
|

i
warrantGuthrie, Okia., Jan. IS—On a

out by Governor. Chas. N. Haskell,sworn
charging conspiracy to defame the gover-

andScott, MauReynolds, attorney 
special agent for William R. Hearst, was

search

nor,
’

arrested tonight. Armed with a 
warrant, also sworn to by Governor Has 

x kell, MacReynolds’ rooms at the lone 
Hotel were searched by Sheriff John Ma
honey and Orville IÎ. Smith, private at
torney of the governor. A lafge number 
of papers were seized. They are said to 
pertain to the $000,900 libel suit institut
ed by Governor Haskell against Mi.

MacReynolds immediately demanded of 
the county court through his counsel, 
Judge John H. Burford, the whereabouts 
of his papera. They were found in the 
private office of the governor. They were 
turned over by Sheriff Mahoney to the

j

:

court.
MacReynolds

amount of data in confidence. In u 
ment made tonight lie declares that Gov- 

in obtaining lus 
was to

had collected a vast 
state-

eraor Haskell’s purpose 
arrest and in seizing in# papers, 
obtain possession of this information, to 
ascertain its importance and to learn nom
wlioa* be obtaJjiv'd it-

;r
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UZ/m< /or Times Readers ] i HE FRUITS I- '•

Fashion FOR SALE
OF THE FIRTH i This Valuable Property

Seem To Be Suture's Provision 
For Keeping Men Healthy and 
Warding Off Disease.

Situated in the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-will of the business.

1
■Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 

elements needed for mans nourishment. 
Vet fruit—though it has very little food 
value—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that all 
the common fruits act on the Liver, Kio- 
neyet Bowel* and Skin. These are tha 
organs that rid the body of dead tissue 
and waate products,, and the fruit juices 
stir them up to more vigorous action, thus 
keeping the whole body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit. Real
izing this, after several years of experi
menting, a prominent Canadian physician 
succeeded in, combining the juicee of ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes in such a 
way that the medicinal action is many 
times multiplied.. Then he added valuable 
tonics and made the combination into 
tablets called “Fruit-a-tives.” They are 
really Nature's cure for Constipation, In
digestion, Biliousness and Stomach Trou
bles. Mild as Nature itself—but more 
prompt and effective. Sold by dealers at 
60c. a box—6 boxes for 12.50—trial size 
box 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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.S3V( . BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of "All Men ere Lien," “ Fields of Fair Renown,” etc., etc.

It
. *

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY■

!

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

■
.

HENRY G. MARRGREAT LAND FRAUDS 
IN AMERICAN WEST 163 Union Street.%

:We swept wtoilt Corns Turn of"atu^Ig ebara

ne), and then, with a cry of gladness, wc the ]ong 8treet leading from the station ; sale frauds in public lands has come into
entered the sunny land of Italy. What they will also recognize the two squares the possession of Secretary of the Interior
a change it was! Here the warm sun, which Simon indicated in his plan, lrue, ..___ , . . . .,which had been hidden on the other side he had sketched them out of proportion ^ thr°Ugh ^ agenU ‘D thC

by the high mountain range, had melted than he had drawn it. Stin> it bore a close The serious allegation is made that ap
the snow, and so bnght streams of water resemblance to that particular part of the proximately $110,000,000 worth of lands in

rushing : down the mountain sides, citj. .... states principally west of the Mississippi
laughing as if in glee. The cottagers sat But there was no hotel, nor sign of one A DAINTY MODEL IX MAIS SATIN. River have been fraudulently acquired
outside their doors singing in the sun. in the street. Any dressmaker of moderate skill could fashion .a satisfactory costume along within the past two years by corporations idity that there is scarcely anything start-

’ . , , . , We walked up and down again and these lines. The material is a pale yellow satin of heavy yet supple texture. The and individuals. ling about them. They have become
The vine-covered lulls, al oug - again, with no success. Could it be that skirt is a simple-gored pattern in trailing length, with a four-inch bias fold just With a view of recovering these lands, monplace. The president sends matter to
clothed with their green garment, were J had come all these weary miles again above-the hem. The bodice, richly braided with soutache in matching shade, is Secretary Garfield sent letters today to the senate implicating Senator Tillman,
still beautiful, while away in the distance only for a bitter and terrible disappoint- attached to a lace yoke by a stitched strapping of the satin, and- on this strapping Chairman Hale and Tawney of the sènate between whom and himself, there has
spread a broad Italian plain, dotted with ment? The thought almost drove me mad. are set large crochet buttons, which emphasize the embossed effect of the braid- and the hokse appropriation committee, been a longstanding unpleasantness, for,
villages, out of whose midst a modest I would not give up, however! There ing. To the lace yoke are fastened the long sleeves, also of lace. The gown has a respectively, asking for an additional ap- more than four years ago the South Caro-
church spire ever lifted its head. [flight be no hotel, but it was possible crushed girdle of satin in the same shade. The fringed scarf, however, which is car- propriation of $500,000, which if granted lina senator behaved himself so disreput-

I had seen all this before, but to^ Simon Kaffar stayed in a lodging-house, or even ried as a graceful adjunct to the costume, is in a deeper yellow tone, and this deep with that already asked, will give the de- ably on thej senate floor in a fisticuff at-
it was a marvel of beauty. In England in a private house. I would knock at yellow is repeated in the shaded paradise feather on the hat. partaient $1,000,000 for that purpose. The tack on his colleague, Senator McLaurin,
the streets were muddy, and a yellow fog every house in the street, and make in- , , _______ .... ................ , -, i ,, specific purpose of the appropriatiop re- that the president canceled his invitation
bung over London, and yet in forty-eight quiries, before I would give in. ___ quested is for preventing “depredations to the White House given in honor of
hours we were breathing a comparatively The Italian language was not altogether £ FWTFIW ADIFC fl F fjDr AT ta II N upon public timber, protecting public J'rince Henry, the brother of the Kaiser,
humid air. strange to me. I could not by any means V»tl n I LI lrllllLk? V/l VJ I » l./l $ IsILI e lands, examining swamp lands, etc.” Expectation was on tiptoe Monday, the

But I must not stay to write about this, speak it fluently, but I knew it enough to ss /« i U/LICnC r>p|al iai \/Cil fï ^ OAA “It is explained that there is reason- day that Senator Tillman announced he
for my story is not about Italian scenery', enter into an ordinary conversation. So, ww Mil yy M r|l 1* DUKlN UN Y CAS\ I oUj able prospect of recovering much of this would make his defense,
er beautiful sights of any sort. It is my seeing a soldier pass up the street, I salut- / alleged fraudulently-acquired land if the first days or inauguration day has the
work now to tell about my search after ed him and asked him whether lie knew (Toronto Mail and Empire) CRARLES DARWIN. appropriation is promptly made. It is also Capitol been more crowded. The South
Kaffar. a lodging-house or private boarding estai)- " * pointed out that while a million dollars Carolinian's defense was rather tame and
. We arrived in Turin on Friday evening, lisbment in the street? “ !s doubtful :t any year m the nine- The greatest intellect among all these may large> it ig not one per cent of to use his own word, .“disingenuous.” But
about fifty-one hours from the time we No, the soldier Said, he did not know CU1 “ “utury was more piobnc in t ie men who would be centenarians if they ulf, commercial value of the land which it appears to have been satisfying to him- 
started from London. We had spent any at all in that street, or, indeed, in ”“mt).c1r ot "len’t S"*ve to lhf lvor were living today, would be that of Charles the government may hope to recover. self, Colonel Henrv Watterson and to
some little time in Paris, or wc could that part of the town; but if I would go than the year 1809. rience the centenaries Darwin, the naturalist. In laborious care Secretary Garfield also submits a some of his constituents. He gave out
have done it more quickly. We found with him, he would direct me to a splen- :° be celebrated in ÜW9 ave ... m™?UB he was the equal of Kinglake, and in statement of H. H. Schwartz, chief of the that he had a good deal more to say with
Turin lit up with, a pure bright light, and, did place, marvelously convenient, marvel t™5°rtance. borne ot the most illustrious )a,.genc*s of vision he might be compared yefd scrvice, showing over 33,000 distinct regard to the present and intimated that
as Simon declared, “looking one of the lonely clean, marvellously cheap, and, best statesmen, poets, musicians and men ot with Lincoln. To the credit of none of j cascs of alleged land frauds demanding he would make an anmnilating exposure
most purtiest places like, as ever he'd ! of all, kept by his mother's sister. science in history will, m the course pi these geniuses stands such a monument further investigation. of his dark and devious history at a fu-
clapped his eyes on.” I I cannot, say I felt either elated or de- , nexl uiontlis, bave international 0( mental toil and achievement as Darwin A summary of most of the larger cascs ture time. If Tillman of South Carolina

We stayed at Hotel Trombetta. We had pressed by this answer. Evidently this honors paid the hundredtli anmversaiy erected to his memory in the “Origin of now pending is submitted, but the details Cau add a page to the history or biography 
> several reasons for doing this. First, it was a keen youth, trying to get a suitable . lr birthdays. Lincoln, Gladstone, run - Species.” It is hardly .necessary to remark 0f identification and names of parties are 0f Theodore Roosevelt after it has been

was a good hotel, I had stayed there be-1 customer for his relations. wln- rennyson, 1 itzgerald, roe, , " that he did' not' discover the theory ot omitted, because it is stated this will cm- written and rewritten, phrased and para-
fore, and so I knew. It was also near Another youth came up to me soon after ssohn, t no pin, Lord Itaiigiilon, \ e. evolution. The idea had been adumbrated banass further inquiry into such eases. phrased through a presidential campaign 
the station, and fairly near the place offering to sell me photographs of some of , ’ ended Holmes, Kinglake; branch, tie long before him; it.had been foreshadowed The additional appropriation is also re- and during his seven vears as president, he
where, according to Simon's sketch, Kaf- the principal sights in Turin. Could lie tell French philosopher; ,Benfe}. the Germa by Disraeli in his “Tapered. Alfred Rus- q„ircdj the secretary says, on account of will prove himself one of the most origin-
far was staying. We got into the hotel me of any boarding or lodging establish- Orientalist, and Ihuz de la 1 ena, tie 8e]j Wallace and Uafwin appear to hayc jncrea8ed demands on the field service, of a] Jjterarv inventors or rehashers of this
just in time for dinner. Simon declared ment in the street? gycat breach painter, are among the gen- been seized with the idea simultaneously, the land office, due to the transfer to that or aDV other age.

Yes, he knéw three or four. Fer a franc «I** of the mneteimtb contury who wme but it was Darwii}.; Avlio made the first djvj8j01)) 0f much work which has been ator who is trying - desperately hard to
he would give me their history and lead Jj>n' ,.n ‘• We «ball commemorate, , gre«t eysteniatjp attempt, to place the donc j„ the past by the secret service and get back ati the president but hi* method
me to them. the bicentenary or . amuel Johnson, ant theory upon a scientific,.concrete basis. the special service Of the department of js confined to the stale and threadbare

Was there one about the middle of the bundredtli anniversary of lie dea i TffW FAME OF LINCOLN. justice. Brownsville episode. Verily current.hi*
street? Slr Jolln "00lc" , ,|ii, -l,. -c |V,„-S oni, 11 —** ..................— tory is the most interesting and edifying

«Bûtes,1” wrawm M. BlfHRlY COLD IfBtU
rus e «.... -... - «. carBîSL-ittti m new England ssstuSB &gether. He entered a tobacconist's shop, ot thf famoiu men born a_ hundred years as one of the thre* greatest statesmen ot . cause he had invited a distinguished cob

to find Kaffarls whereabouts; but al- assuring me that this was a lodging house, ago, Poe s centenary should be one ot the the .-nineteenth ccntnrj, tfa ug bi g^ Boston, Mass., Jan. 18—A bitterly cold ored cducayor to break bread with him
though Turin is beautifully built, and the) A young Italian girl stood behind the ”losl interesting, lor )ic, alone among this boggle o'er the other vv . wave swept over New England last night, j t|lc yvhite House and now Senator For-
streets very straight, I found I had to counter, as if waiting for an order; so I J1Hustiious compaii;j. vva* he.d in Iutle ^s- togetiier ul « - From the earliest nouns of Monday moin- ,kcr has been trying and with some ap-

- y BHrisHêlÈ- sss.-ÆTB-œr.f;;
itruffemissed m thus, aU was lost Was Kaffar I of age and who iron, her close resen, >- bo n The < h.kl oT a coup e ol stio g n g ?ilere been his counterpart, ! record cold weather of the winter invari- south lias probably quite forgotten the

ta Turin? ^Was he or had he been there .' Uancc to the dark-eyed girl, was probably who a vc 1dm a good edition at and l is fame grows with the years. The ablv comes, recorded 30 degrees below at Booker Washington episode ,u admiration
Was all this mesmerism so much hocus-1 her mother Al en, uho gave himj 8°od educatmn nd I i ** twelfth | midnight, WaterviUe (Maine), reported 8 and appreciation of the courageous and
pocus and nonsense to * deceive me, a Was she the proprietor of this establish-, ’°' = c,,t pL ÔJtTf the of Fcbruarv. below At Halifax the mercury recorded j judicious action necessary to the discipline
credulous fool? And jet I was sure fsimon ment? - heritanre hut wo, d lave been his —-----------—---------------- 13 below, while St. John experienced tero and morale of the army.
would not be a party in deceiving me. Did she keep a boradmg-house? niheiildme that \ioum navL uecn r | Take another instance. Oulv a lew
But might I not have been deceived by the She did-for well-behaved people. ' hm^Mvitb^ s” wn HowlifficuR His WHV AMI III ? Bangor reported i below and Lewiston 6 weeks ago Samuel Gompers, president rf 
professor? Could be not make my friend hhe had no husband? ; lunmcll with his pen. mow aimcuii vni yy || | 1 1 mL * below while at Providence (R I) and the Ubor Federation, was as savage m
Bay, not what really existed, but what The Blessed \ irgin>ad taken him home, [was may be judged from the fait t Bedford (Mass) it was respectively his denunciation of the president as Cither
existed in his own, mind? And yet the And a man did not conduct her busi-[ The Raven netted him just. $10. U= ;------, 6 t dSab^w Ulowel th m still TOlman or Foraaker, and on account of

' little man seemed - honest ! Anyhow, I ness? , became addicted to dnnk, gambling an, | facted four d™ of reïehiT tü zero hU m^nners and laquage probably more
could do no more,, and it was my only Certainly not. She was a capable wo- dissipation. Ills first marriage was spent MOW FU I fcLL. , . ■ , ! than for anv other reason, he was not
hope. There could be no harm in trying, man, able to attend to the wants of her m squalor, and, just us he was on t .e ; ____ Boston it was by far the coldest night invited with John Mitchell of the Miner's
If I failed, well, I could not help it; I guests, while her daughter was a universal point of wedding a wealthy woman. 6f th(1 winter Uu. mcrc,Irv being at four 'Union, and others to the dinner,at the
had done Jny best. I would go back and i favwrite because of politeness to customers drinking bout cut short lies htu at the age D()oa every cold affect your back, and , , . ' , : i :„i t" -ri., dav 8tart. white House, given in honor of some
face Voltaire and Miss Forrest, and—well, and the good tobacco she sold. Should she of forty. It is doubtful it any American .au|# a feeling of ohiUinees, followed by 8 Hi,owine of M degrees at la.m. labor union leaders. Now Gompers and btlfr“ beavyd miancdaîlôad? ^your'jSTln
—I know not what----- ! But if I found ; have the pleasure of selling me some? ; wnter before or since, so well dcseive disturbance of the kidney notion. , Jj.lle lmtd midnight Mitchell have been sentenced to prison, a heavy physical burden? I know what
the Egyptian ! Ah, it was too good to be | 1 did not reply except by a smile, which, the name of genius as Edgar Aden 1 oc. Does the use of spirits, tea or beer excite , . "" tant fall in the tempera- and arc at large on bail, pending an appeal. Jbeso 1
true. I dared not dwell upon tile thought. | this Italian maiden evidently took for an He had all the faults of genius and no the kidneys ’ Ate von easily worried and J • ,ave of one degree an hour. It will be remembered that certain lead- cure myself ^wanttorelleveyourbur 

It was npt for me to build castles in the 1 assent to her motheï's proposition, and ac- nian born in the nineteenth cental} nau anno.ed over trifles ? Are the feet and v h„„i. tu„ r;™ 0r on(, d„. ™ 0f the labor organizations, especially dens, why not end the pain and stop the
. nir, and weave bright fancies; but to cordingly proceeded to make sonic cigar- more of its Brilliance. hands cold? Circulation bed? Do the feet from 4to 26 between 7 a m. and 8 those who had not been invited, scoffed ^ifMr von will1 f°r y°U anti

work, until I had accomplished the work cites for me. Meanwhile her mother as-! t . and legs swell» Is there puffiness under S • . „ northwest wind, blowing at the invitation to the White House, and Ail you need do is1 to write for a free
I had set out to do. cured me that her house was convenient1 THE III/GERALD GEM EN ALA *tho eyes? Do yon have rheumatism, poor * ■ • _ hacked un the cold other leaders who were present at the box of the remedy which has been placed

so I went quietly to bed, and,much and comfortable, and asked permission to] , w , eyesight, headache, and backaches? Is uffering^,mongibep(mer dinner have since- been Ostracized, and
to my astonishment, slept long and show me some vacant rooms, and give pie j Another interesting charA(tcr boni «i thera gravel or any unnatural action of ® j one 0£ them at least has, because of his f0r others. If so. I shall be happy and
eoundly. The sun was shining in at my an idea of-the attendance I should receive, century ago was Edward Fitzgerald, whose the kidneys’ “ , ; , ,, thermometer gave no in-1 acc-petance of the invitation, lost his office you: will beicui-ed for 2o /‘h® cost of a
window when I awoke, and this Italian l accordingly followed her, and found translation of “The Rubaiyat, ot Omar If you have any of the above symptoms * . g a turn at mfdnigllti ti,e a3 the president of his organization. But d°nUaUy WrUe' totaav for mv free treaG
city looked wonderously beautiful as it rooms which, while not altogether accord- Khayyam ' occupies a unique place in y0ur kidneys are either weak or diseased, !.. . ,veather bureau stations see bow the tables have turned. Mr. ment. MRS. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
lay .there this clear December morning, in ing to my English tastes, did her credit. English literature, Fitzgerald was born in and these symptoms are warnings of more . f for Tues- ____
the light of the bright sun. "Have you many lodgers now?"’ 1 ask-, England of Irish stock and was a bill- serious troubles to follow ; Bright s Disease, e 1 , change to continue

We wasted no time after breakfast he- ed. ; limit figure at Cambridge. Among Ins Diabetes or Dropsy. . ■ • , j P**
fore setting out—I with beating heart. Si- “Four,” was the reply. ! intimates were Tennyson, Thackeray, Whatever you do, whatever you think loug 1____ ______ ' ___________ _
mon still calm and collected, looking with “Gentlemen.” ! Sjiedding, Donne aiul Kemble, all of whom y0Ur disease is, look well to your kidneys era/-ay
critical eyes on the sketch he had drawn “All gentlemen.” j became celebrities before Fitzgerald. Jhc Bt the first sign of anything wrong, Give BOSTON CLEKOY
in his mesmeric sleep. “Might I ask their nationality ?” I said, latter, indeed, seemed to be vvasting his them just the aid they require in Doan’s , imct IWfDFAkF

“After all,” remarked Simon, slowly, “it "They are all Italian.’’ was llie reply. gifts in unprofitable drivings into Oriental Kidney Pills, the Groat Quaker Kidney : AGAINST INLKEASC
shows us how a feller can live away, from My hopes had i*cn high, but ihev were literature. As a transit tor of Greek, Per- Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel * lierai/-AM MAW
his body, don't it, then? Wc arc fearfully | by this answer dashed to t he ground. sian ilml Spanish he displayed remarkable after even a few doses. Ul AMCKH-APl Dt/AVT
and tereibly made, as Solomon said to the : Then I remembered that Simon had de- talent, but it was not until the famous Mrs. O. Warren, Radisson, Sask., writes:
people on Mount Sinai.” scribed Kaffar as being in a room with a Rubaiyat was written that he was uni- •< I was troubled with very severe pains in R0810 ; ea8e of the United

I did not reply to Simon s philosophy, man. So, after thanking the lady for her vet-sally recognized as a master craftsman »y back for years. I tried everything! “gdmst J by .„4 c,ergymCn ot
nor to his wonderful scriptural quotations. I kindness and paving for the cigarettes T among poets. .Nor was it until quite le- could think of but they did me no good. States 1 » . > - 3 • . ' d
1 was too anxious to get to this hotel, |a,kJ t|le W^who was waiting for his eentl.v that the reading public learned that A friend told me about loan’s Kidney P.11, vaiuous denommations m^sto^and its 
where I hoped Kaffar would be staying fralu, to show me to The other lodging- in the Rubaiyat there is more of Fitter- f ter taking two boxes, I have ™ ^ that

Wc came to the great square m which , house close by. ahl than of Omar, lie know, now, that been troubled since. ; tion8 have „rowll so enor-
stood the palace of the king, but I paid ■ “oil. sir,” said the proprietress of this his debt to the Persian was about equal Price 66 cents per box, or 3 boxes for naval prépara . a.ftressing burden 
no heed to the imposing building nor to establishment, “don't go there! It's a bad to the debt of Tennyson to Sir Thomas $1,25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn ‘n0“sl> ua tjo„H and ilu actual
the magnificently carved monuments that house; it really is! The lodgers are bad Mallory. . Co Limited, Toronto. menace to the neace of the world.
Hood around in the square I was ,oo mcn, and they are bad people." She said , How elastic u the term genius ma} | In ordering specify “Doans. The remonstrance asked congress to head
anxious to turn down the street in winch |tllj8 evidently in earnest, while the little be shown by he inclusion of both Poe. ------------——----------------  ri,t vvlsl es of the multitude of citizen»
my hopes lay. girl behind the counter hoped I should not the poet, and Kinglake the biston n, WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH who believe that education, mutual ac-

£ went slowly down, till 1 came to the, among those thieves. der the same title. Ihe latter maj be WUIYIAIN DUKIUU IV VLflAIII nlio I*»' “ ’ and a
bottom of it, where a narrow road branch- , was no't displeased with this. " I did admitted under Carlyles dictum that ; Hamilton. Out., Jan. 18-(tipccial)-Mrs., .im.p0SP arc bound to
ed off, leading to a kind of observatory; not thjllk Kaffar would be verv particular "genius is an infinite capacity for takm, jij^beth Tulk, 85 years ot age, was fatal- a“ in.ational and wasteful ma-
bnt I saw nothing of an hotel. as to his society, and he would he more l«ims.’ It took Kinglake twenty-tour ]y burned today at. her home, Jackson di pla ,

My heart became like lead. likely to stav at this disreputable place yeans to . produce the second volume ot street east, and her daughter was fright- eninery________ _
than in a respectable loding-house. , his “Invasion of the Crimea. Nine years funy injured while trying to extinguish '

Accordingly, I told the good ladv that I 1“' spent in recasting and improving -lvis tl)c flames. Mrs. Tulk was standing near
should not take lodgings there, and. if I “Eothen,” the book of Eastern travels the stovc when her clothes caught fire,
took apartments in the city, hers should that made Ins reputation, and which 1» She ran down stairs enveloped in flames,
have the first consideration. This eon- spoken of by the not too-discriminating
siderably mollified her, so my guide pro-1 Justin Me( artKv as the most u ian am 
ceeded to lead the wav to the other lodg- vivid work of travel in the Eng is i 
ing-housc. This was also a tobacconist’s uage. If consciousness of genius was no.
Shop, but a dirtv old woman stood behind always present in Kinglake s mjpd, a con- 

1 ' polite bow- viction that he was destined to live to a
’ ripe old age must have been strong with

in him. or lie would not hâve taken so 
long about liis work. Hungary will cele
brate the hundredth birthday of Michael 
Horvath, her greatest historian, next Oc- 
tolier. • ‘

I .

ROOSEVELT IS THE CENTRE
OF STORMS IN WASHINGTON

t

(From. Our Regular Correspondent.) I Gompers has written a letter asking the 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 18—Sensations President that he receive him and other 

are succeeding each other with such rap- other members of the Federation^ exe
cutive council. This request, and the fact 

com- that the President has appointed an hour 
for the interview, has occasioned some 
euuprise, for great bitterness between Mr 
Roosevelt and the Labor leaders was de
veloped during the campaign, and has been 
intensfied by ill-judged and acrid language 
since. There is an intimation that owing 
to the depleted finances of the labor or
ganization, Messrs. Gompers, Mitchell and 
Morrison have not the necessary funds for 
an appeal to the higher court, and that 
there is expectation tliat the President 
may grant them pardfon after a merely 
formal term in jail.

Not even on The breach between the executive and 
legislative branches of the government is 
as wide and deep as can be. A few years 
ago President Cleveland concluded his 
second presidential term amid the execra
tions of his party in Congress. He, how
ever, lived to see his action and his judg
ment vindicated. The denunciation of his 
party in Congress is quite as bitter and 
fierce as was in the case of Cleveland, but 
Roosevelt has assurances that the country 
at large is strongly with him; that it 
believes in his honesty and sagacity, while 4 
it doubts or suspects those whom he 
criticizes. It is said that the Ways and 
Means Committee will order printed two 
million copies of the Congressional Record 
in which Air. Tawney and other members 
of the House make their defense, and 
tliat these copies will be franked by Mem 
bers of Congress to almost every votei 
in the Republican party. They say jfchai ^ 
uply -in this way can they get their de- * 
fense before the millions .of people whi 
have been made familiar with the Presi 
dent’s charges through the overwhelming 
circulation of the public press. The Presi 
dent of course has incomparable advantage 
in the way of an audience, and it is doubt
ful if one person in ten who receives the 
Congressional Rçeovd will read it.

came ;

There is another sen-
ihat he “dar’n’t go into the dining-room 

wfwffTo* the swells like ; it would take away 
his appetite jiet like waccination did;"' 
but a«* I insited, he gave way, and certain
ly did not draw any one’s attention by 
his awkwardness. I had got him a per
fectly fitting suit of clothes in Paris, in 

. which he looked a respectable member of 
society.

Directly after dinner I went out, to try

I

Tlie Nuwara Eliya plateau in Ceylon 
(0,200) feet above the sea level), posseeeee 
the finest tea estates in the world. The 
“•SaladaTea Co. import their tea direct 
from this district. The delightful flavoi 
and absolute purity of '‘Salada*’ wili 
please you. Your grocer sells it.

as com-

112.

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.
“I suppose, said Mrs. Kawner, “you havt 

saved all the letters yotir husband wrote to 
you before you were married?”

“Oh, yes; sacredly,” answered Mrs. Cross- 
way.

‘“And when he’s away from 
take

home
old letters out and read

no doubt?”
‘“Mercy no? John always writes to mt 

when he’s away from home, and his letters 
are so much more sensible nowadays!**— 
Chicago Tribune.

A Woman’s Sympathy

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

EDCA1L. ALUVTST POE'S18.—A , remonstrance

J
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piles CU RED IN 6 TO 14- DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

ease of Itotilng, Blind, Bleeding or Protradln* 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c. i ,47-»m rjThe Literary Club, of Charlotte street The Orange hall. Germain street, was 

Baptist church, Garleton, held a very filled to the doors last night with au ap* 
pleasant sleigh ride and entertainment last pj-eeiative audience to listen to a concert 
night. About forty of the members start- given by Johnston Lodge, L. O. L., No. 
ed from Rodney street in the sleigh 24. William Simpson was in the chair. 
“ Rambler,” and drove to the three mile ! The following excellent programme was 
house. On their return they had tea at | presented: Selection, Orion quartette; 
the home of Mrs. A. C. Smith, St. John , solos by Master Watson, Mrs. McKay, 
street, and an excellent programme of ( Rev. Jjm A. McLean, Air. Collins and Mr. 
musical and literary numbers added to the i^a; readings, Miss Leggett, Alisa McCov- 
delights of an enjoyable evening. I dick. Miss Pike; trio, Misses Alchorn;

recitation,Miss Rolston; quintette, Messrs. 
Alchorn and Oram; duet. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Lean and Mrs. McLean ; duet; the Misses 
Lavandcr and AîêManus; bagpipe selec
tions, Mr. Gibson and O^y Russell; piano 
solo, Miss Fox.

:

I U aiIIi I
the counter. She was very 
ever, and quickly called down the propriet
or of the establishment.

This was a lodging-houae, was it not? 
lie assured me that my surmise was cor

rect, and forthwith began to enumerate 
the advantages received by those who were 
fortunate enough to be received as lodg-

TANNEt*—*Yrf'a

C EUN.T E^TNTsl 1 A L
na ■v

Cl’S.
present?” Only One "BROMO QIUlNfr*," *«t ft «

Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
Cora** CoMin On* Day, CrÇtoa-Dw» ^

January 19—Edgar Allan Poe was born 100 years ago today. 
Find Lenore and the Raven.“Have you many lodgers at 

1 asked.
“Five,” was the reply.

I'Xo be continued.)
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Upside down, against man’s coat-
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Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

\ fitting undergarments. They arc 
II knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable "bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around tieck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sizes—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to" 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
docs not handle Knit-to-fit. ^

THE KN1T-TO-F2T MANUFACTURING CO. 
822 Papineau Avenue,

!
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British Steamer Rode Out Messina Tidal Wave IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE,
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BESTSHIPPINGt

. > •FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL sapm STEAMERS.

Canada Cape. Delagoa Bay, due Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, aid Liverpool, Jan la. 
llestla, aid Glasgow. Jan 4. ...»
Mancheater Mariner aid Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Montreal, eld Antwerp, Jan 14.
Melville. February nailing. .
Parthenia, aid Glasgow, Jan. 17.
Sardinian, sld London, Jan 14.
Tabasco, aid London, -Jan 15.

•• BARK.

Although there arc hundreds of préparai 
tionn advertised, there is only one that 
really stands out pre-eminent as a remedy 
for diseases of the kidneys, liver and blad
der.

; Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
able health restoring properties has been 
found to be, just the remedy needed m 
thousands upon thousands of even the 
most distressing eases.

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon 

Low realized. It is a gentle, healing vegetable 
compound—a specialists prescription for 
a specific disease.

6.12 Swamp-Root is 
everything.

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is 
every bottle.

For sale at all .drug stores in Cana 
1 bottles df two sizes—75c. and $1.25.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos- SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL
l°stmr Aurora,, .182. Ingersoll, Campobello, | jn order to prdve what Swamp-Root,

the great kidney, liver and bladder rem- 
SAILED TODAY. Indy will do for. you, every reader, of the

I Evening Times who has not already tried, 
Stmr Odland. (Nor) 716, Storm, tor New , receive a sample bottle by mad

as &r~ * “■ &Svr rf-wS, Sir ‘Co., Binghamton, N. 1 • Wnte totia>.
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6-w \improvement for commodities to start the 

New Year's farming.
Twelve industrials declined. .52, 20 ac

tive rails declined 33 i»er cent.
N. Y. STOCK MARKET. . 11 .

Ladysmith, eld New York, Jan 7.mm:Tuesday Jan. 19th, 1909. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and Now York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch,t Banker, and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

mV fi MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun x
THE ENGLISH MARKET. B I

Tide*mu, 1909 
Jan.

I 19 Tues .. .
20 Wed .. .
21 Thurs .. ..v .. 8:00
22 Fri..................... 8.00
23 Sat ...................7.59 -

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Rises Sets High • 
. .. 8.02 * 5.07 9.29
. .. 8.01 Ô.08 10.18

6.09 11.05
5.10 11.32
5.12 0.20

Liverpool —Due 31-2 higher, opened 
steady at. 3. to 4. points .advance.
4 1-2 higher. Fair business doing in spot 

78% cotton at 4 points advance;, middling up- 
47% lands/ 5.23d.; salés 1 10.OT tipec. and fx- 
.g - port 200; American 9.000; imports 32,000 

bales, including 28,000 American. I-ater 
, 71% cables repbrted a further advailce of 1-2 

, point over 12.15 p. m.
176 yt j Commercial—-“Just 

8 I to look at in V big way, it is not a market j 
jïïjft that Is in the control of Wall Street spec-1

3.40 ;Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

-j
5.23 not . recommended for

:7878 6.59Amalg Copper................
Anaconda ...........................
Am. Smelt & Rtg. .
Am Car Foundry . .
Atchison ..............
Brook. Rpd Tret 
Balt & Ohio .... 

v Chesa & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chi G G West .. ..... 8% 
'olo F & Iron .. 
on soli dated Gas..

ie«47%
«5% 7 84%

48', 5
99 iuPORT OF ST. JOHN'. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
. ..99 99 -

.. 70% 70%

. .111% HI 
60% 60 

.-.,176% 178%
,,now it is a market rs%

40*6.... 40%
...127% , «7%,

^rje _ e iV .3U% . JU'-a
Illinois* * Central*' .. .....144*
Kansas & Tezas , .-.«% «%
Great Northern- pldt ' - 143% 1JJ%

...144%
?n 70%

..89 89

. .130% !»%
....177% US*
.... 47% 46%
....137% 126%

24%
148%

25%

9
#
313%

and cleared.Mviators or room scalpers, nor is it a mar- j 
145%. ket that is going to be impressed by lit- ; 

tie things. It is a market which is en
gaged in solving ' the problem of whether 

71% or pot the United States of America lias 
been getting enough for its cotton this
season.” "I Ti'i'CEIT '□IlYTOTrjj'.ir~t~ r--i——«r Ti;twmly; -------------

119% N p 138 1-2; Cen, 1301-2; O W, 461-2; New York, Jan. 18—How the British n At ?9() o'clock-b to an earth» day, received on board 72 men, women fr0£ gt Pjerre (MJq); schrs Adriatic from
Pi iy> s-8- R G 137* R 1 24 3-8- S R, tank steamer Chesapeake rode out the monung. At ocI p anA in and children. Many of the women were Newark : Glenwooct, from New York; Yukon,

1 *7 “sMA l»Lf&B|Al mi V p! tidal wave P^cttuy nude, io for humanity's sakeb««<a (Br cl61e), lor 6ea; 5Chr

a .»* «»- " " ' anstUarraBS lje»«3k6USs-*t s bm* —■ASV1CE AND CUMUSSV. StitSSl tig £ £~. ” *— “ “ ---------------

An irregular trading market for • the Company s tank line. The Chesapeake, nn- inch wire if j wouia Among the refugees on the Chesapeake, M^""£0°Hanfa”'
leading stocks is all that can be expected der charter to the Standard Company-, ar- v*^' f1 * * A ar“ WOuhded and I the letUr says, was the American vice- ' JL 18-Passed. stmr Pomeranian,

81v, for the next few days. Insiders are pay- rived at Messina from Jew York Dee 24, take aboard horn less and wounded an (gtuart E LuptQn). Capt. Mowat ,rom John and Halifax for London and
107% ing more attention now to Pennsylvania four days before the big unheavah Tjie rep^d that Lwoum. ^ wlth officers says most of the refugees renamed on tow- Jan ls_Pa5Bed st!4r Manchester 
51% B. O. and Atchison, which should do much letter was wrUUm by ner commander, ‘ . in ^cue work, board his vessel until Dec. 36th, when st John and Halifax for Man-
61„ I better and worth buying on dips. We jUo Capt H L. Mowat Your men dti Zl mr; m,cc«ding in get- they were taken off by the Brihsh warsh'p che3ter'.

Rawley operations are more conspicuous.
Ills. Central for the long pull and West- 

Maryland and Mop, which bave not 
i done their best. We would buy these on 
; reactions for- turns at least. We are still 
j bearish on Copper, Smelters and Steel,
I but would wait for the rallies to sell on.

-,3U%

m44%
143%
142%Soo

-,Missouri Pacifié 
Nor 4t Western .< ...
N. Y. Central ..
North West ..
Ont & Western 
Reading .. ..
Pennsylvania......................
Rock Island .. .............. -4-,»
St Paul ..............................14§%
Southern Kly................... ,J?%
Southern Pacific . .
Northern Pacific . . .128%

. .. 77%

91 CLEARED YESTERDAY13V%
178% '

46%
137

■ss
Siberia as « coming rival of all other na

tions, and of Canada in particular, in the 
struggle for supremacy in the dairy trade, 

of the'features of a general' sur-

138
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific ..

—: U. S. Steel ...
U. S. Steel, pfd . . .1|3%

................ 35%
..............179% was one

vey of the dairy industry from a Canadian 
standpoint in a paper read by J. A.} Rud- 
dick, dairy and cold storage commiasioncr 
of the Dominion, before the Western 
Dairymen’s convention in Brantford last

""tte Russian, or Siberian, export of 
butter is now easily second to the Dan
ish in volume ,and it is growing rapidlj. 
said Mr. RUddick. “This promises to be 
the meet serious competition some coun
tries will have to meet. The budding of 
Hie Trans-Siberian Railway has opened up 
an enormous territory, which is apparent
ly better suited for live stock than other 
kinds of farming. Owing to the . existence 
of numerous navigable waterways, cross
ing the railway at right angles, and acting 
as feeders from north afid south, a. huge 
territory is opened up. . .

“In one respect Siberian competition M 
not as serious as it might be, for the qua- 
ity of the great bulk of the product is 
second grade. The people are extremely, 
poor, and live in primitive surroundings.

“On the other hand, these conditions 
permit Siberia to produce butter at a rate 
which would be ruinous to the Canadian 
farmers, with their higher scale,of living. 
Our safety lies in bringing to our dairy 
operations the advantages which more 
advanced civilization gives us.

“Our chief hope for an 
let at present prices seems 
encouragement of larger conmimpti 
Canada, in which direction are fi b 

ibilities than are generally supposed.

62%
1919Wabash .....................

WTrt,t sa.es N.-Y. yesterday" 723,500 

shares.

4348% BRITISH PORTS
16^314 stmr Evangeline,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn .............................«% ^2*
May Wheat..........................1?«% IMA
May Oats................ , ••
May Pork......................1711 1
July Corn .. .. -- - 61^ bl%
July Wheat .. .
Sept Corn .. ..
Sept Wheat .V .

1712

v%97% FOREIGN PORTS
Havre. Jan. 16—Sld stmr Sardinian, Hanry

tor St.'John via Halifax __ ,
Havana, Jan 8—Ard, schr Blomidon, Bod- 

den. from Pascagoula.
10th—Schrs Hartney W, Wasson for 

Moss Point; Çonrad S, Berry, for Gulfport.
Portland, Jan IS—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, 

from Boston for St John, and proceeded. 
Sld—Sçhr W E fe W L Tuck bound west.

Breakwater. Jan 18—Ard, schr 
Philadelphia for Liverpool

61% 61%
91%94% THE MIRAMIChlflRE

Gun Accidents and How to Avoid ThemMONTREAL QUOTATIONS ' Editor Times:
Sir:—I am sending you a'few lines from 

my old scrap-book, about, the loss of life 
and property in the Miramiehi fire of 1823, 
which may be of interest to your readers.

“Previous to 1825, the valley of the Mir
amiehi was almost an unbroken pine for
est. The summer of that year was very 
dry, and the drought extended far into 
October. The forests had for many years 
been the scene of great activity; the dry- 
pine branches, and chips from the squared 
timber, lay through the woods in great 
quantities—a spark would set the whole 
country in a blaze. Unfortunately, on the 
7th of October, 1825, that, spark was ap
plied. The fire raged with inconceivable 
fury; the immense hea^ soon disturbed the 
equilibrium of the superincumbent atmos
phere, and a gale of terrific violence set 
in from the northwest, which fanned the 
already too dty fuel into irresistible 
flames. Every means of escape was cut 
off from those who lived at any consid
erable distance from the nver. The wild 
animals were terrified into tameness, and 
the tame animals were driven to distract
ion. The moose, the wolf, the bear, the 
deer, mingled with the horses, the cows 
cheep, the dogs, and human beings, and 
all, forgetful of their natural instincts, 
crouched together in the - heated waters 
of the Miramiehi. Towards evening the 
fire approached Newcastle, and pen or 
pencil can never give any adequate idea tit 
the horrors of thfcrt awful night, lne 
church, the stores, and the houses, in the 
morning presented a mass of smouldering 

and the wretched survivors saved 
river.

ern
20 Sldtiom. Iron & Steel . . 20

Dom. I. & S., pfd........... 71%B «-
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R. •• • • • • ....
Montreal Power .. ..116%
Detroit United....................08%
Illinois Traction pfd. . 94%
Toronto St. Rly............HO

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

„r“ zjxtjzxl
how cheaply some of them have been pro- aportsman he wilL not attempt to light up 
duced, and how habitually careless are unless the barrels are empty.

of those whose pleasure it is to It is so easy to remove- a cartridge from
_ breechloader that there is no excuse 
nowadays for the sportsman who carries a 
loaded gun while concentrating his atten- 
tion upon the lighting of a cigar, the 
scrambling t-hroi^h a Hedge or even the 
jumping of a ditch. A

Next to pointing his weapon directly at 
any person, the biggçSfc (ool trtek which 
a man can play with a gun is to take it 
loaded into a house. It would be^incred- 
ible if it were not notorious* that the 
number of fatalities resulting from this 
act ol lunacy exceed* that of all other ao 
cidents with sporting guns.

58. 57%
.176% 175%

116
67% Delaware 

Tobeatic, from 
(N S).

Boston, Jan
Buenos Ayres; schr Frances,
dlCity ^Island, Jan IS—Bound south, schrs 
Mlneola, from St John; Lanie Oobb, from
CNew London. Jan 18-Ard. bark W W Me- 
t mirhUn from St John for New York. LasUa?ndSstor™, Jân 18-Sld. schr, Lucia 
Porter, front St John s (Nfld) tm Sew Yor!k, 
Nellie Eaton, from Calais for AJew Y one,, *• 
C Gates, from Calais for Fall Itiver, Sarah 
Eaton, from Perth Amboy for Eastport.

Salem, Jan 18—Ard, echr Winnie Lawry, 
from New York /for St John.

Gloucester, Jan 18—Ard. schrs Constance, 
from Boston via Weymouth (N S), Hazel 
De™ from New York for Bridgewater (N

^Vineyard Haven, Jan. 18—Ard, bark Lady
smith, from New York for St John.

Sld—Sohr Pilgrim, from New York 
Have (N S). >

91% .TOWN TOPICS.110 18—Old, bark Belmont, for 
for St An-many

handle them, the wonder is not that gun 
accidents occur, but that they occur so

New York, July 19—This has been a 
very stubborn and uninteresting market, 
such developments as there have been rathl 
er favor the bull side, although it must be 
confessed that there is no particular en- 

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and |jlllbJaHin jn either direction. It is ob- 
broker.) served that throughout the country- in a

New York, Jan. 19—Some irregularity period of apathy there has been going on 
may be seen today but we would prefer to a steady absorption of stocks by the m-
buy on weakness rather than to hazard vestor and semi-investor classes. All o
short sales. Very little attention seems to this goes to the building of a strong found-
be given in the newspapers to the Texas ation to the market, and should aid m
Standard oil decision, so far as finandal carrying it across the lean season wiui- 
vomment is concerned, and more space is out serious further recessions in prices. In 
devoted to denying and ridiculing the New this connection it is discovered that a 
York Central holding of the Harriman great many, possibly a majority of the 
lines. News reports otherwise seem to large comméreial houses are lenders ot 
lack factor» bearing directly and immedi- money. Such would not be the case 1* 
ately upon stock market fluctuations and they were loaded with stocks, as they were, 
it is highly probable that the technical is two or three weeks ago, and as they are
in the ascendency again. Manipulative tac- 6till popularly supposed to be. Stocks___

''acs seem to us to be brought to bear to cannot be in two places at once. In this Moral:—Make it a habit to glance
extend the short interest, but the bears are cage they have passed more largely than t^ugh the barrel before inserting a cart-
very timid. They realize that liquidation m0st people are supposed to admit, from ridgp
if consequence cannot be forced so long Wall street into the hands of the-public. gUn that has been altered should al
ls money is so cheap and are therefore There are still plenty of stocks of a cer- waya be regarded with suspicion. The 

Am willing to take chances, so that good tain kind, floating supply,- and it would fltting 0f an ejector for instance, upon a 
recoveries help the strength of this kind not be either unexpected or alarming if gun not designed for one, is liable to pro
ducing which we find accumulattion by BOme of these should be forced out ot Juee a weakness which may cause a 
prominent financial interests. Press com- weak hands on drives. Such a -situation burst, 
ment and market literature is evenly ex- would not be evidence of general weak- 
pecting a quiet trading market for a time. ness however. Neither would it be valid 

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. excuse or alarming, or a shifting opposi
tion. This is one of the occasions when it 
would be sound speculative policy to pre
pare for a wait and to further fortify the 

\ C P. is the. “goat” this time, and position by scale prdern. This must not 
has ’ been substituted for Erie and may be construed as the slightest yielding from 
prove reactionary. Union Pacific and So. the bullish attitude taken in these advices,
Pacific especially the latter seem to con- merely common prudence, suggested by 
tinue bull features and they will rally the probability of a continuing wait or 
nuicklv when pressure is lifted. Central is 6ome little time ahead for the impulse to 
still bulled by some houses which claim be given for another long sweep towards 
to know of important developments. higher levels. It is far better to have a 
Pennsylvania is exceptionally well bought i)ine 0f reasonable cheap stocks than -o 
and is tipped for a rise toward the end wait until the market has undergone a big
of the week. Reading continues to find advance and then wait again m vara tor
supporting orders around 136 and should reactions to buy Cheap money is one ot 
rally therefrom every time the price ap- the very strongest features of tlie stock 
proaches that level until the support is re- market. It enables able °^rato” ™
moved. Steel is also held around 51. The make a comfortable scalp on the purchases
rumm- of the entrance of Harriman into a 0f substantially dividend paying stocks,
Could road board is revived today. Smelter which is being availed of in a large way. 
is backing and tilling. ' Atchison is doing blBHUN.
the same, but is well taken on declines.
The tractions should be bought on reac
tions when weak for turns for the present.
The reported traffic agreement between 
KSt: and tiarrrman lines should bull both.
Low priced stocks'are , , „
port unity by small pools. C let eland &
Ohio should do better.

9.30March Cotton .. ~ •• *-»2
May Cotton .. ................9.47
July Cotton......................

9.43 9.43
9.40 9.35 9.37

seldom.
The caretui sportsman is ever on bis 

guard not only against .his own mistakes, 
but against the mistakes of others.

Even if he knows that his gun is the 
best it is possible to purchase and trusts 
it absolutely, he will take care that it is 
submitted to no unfair trials. The last 
cartridge fired may have been carelessly 
filled. The man who made it may have 
put in sufficient powder to drive the shot 
from the gun. but not enough to discharge 
the wad. If the next cartridge is fired 
while the wad of its predecessor is sticking 
in the middle of the barrel the chances 
are that the barrel will burst and the 
sportsman lose his harm and perhaps his

¥

/

increased out- 
to lie in tint

in
■eaterfor La

Gold Slipper Revived poesi
REPORTS and' DISASTERS

Buckshot for BurglarsOnce again an old favorite has come 
badk into vogué in feminine footwear— 
the gold slipper. Most of the treasons 
footwear is brilliant and naturally the 
gold should find a place. This year’s slip
per is made of gold satin, cloth of gold or 
of gilt. When dulled through wear it can 
be refurbished with a gflt liquid that is on 
sale at all good shoe stobee.

Gold slippers are riot becoming unless 
wbm With a white OT ^teck gown. The 
stockings must always match the gown, 

the slippers. With bronze shppers, 
which seem to have come into vogue 
again along with the gold, stockings to 
match are worn—but fthe match must be 
an exact one. — ■ -

T ivprnool Jan. 18—The steamer Dominion 
arrivedPhere today with the captain and crew 
of the British 6hip Savona, which it rescu 
ed off Fastnet yesterday. The Çeecue wpe 
accomplished with The greatest «nlc5j£ • £ 
heavy sea was running and the Savona.
which was timber-laden, '’‘Vhfrtèên"
zed. Her crew, who numbered thirteen, 
were obliged to jump into the "ea_and swtm 
a long distance to reach the boats of the 
Dominion, which the steamer sent t° th®iÇ 
aid. On their return to the steamer it was 
necessary to poor oil on the waters More 
tho boats could come alongside. The savo 
na bid teen drifting helplessly for two days. 
The pumps had been rendered useless and 
the men were all wearing life belts so that 
they might leave the vessel at any moment. 
They fate of the ship Is still unknown, »A tf 
Is feared that she has gone to pieces. Two 

that went out to search for her nave 
not*yet returned and may possibly have her 
in tow.

not to be 
of household.

Generally speaking pistols arelife.
recommended as weapons 
protection except in very lonely districts.
Their presence in the house is a constant 
temptation to idle and ignorant fingers 
and they are just as likely to prove fatal 
to friend as foe. If you must have a six- —:
shooter in j our bed-room, let the cart
ridges be loaded with buckshot,- which 
while more likely than a bullet to find its 
object at short, range, and more instau

ra its disabling effect, is lees like
ly to do a fatal injury.

And when you have purchased your six- 
shootcr and cartridges, the best thing you 
can do with them is to lock them up eo . 
safely that neither you nor any one else 

at them whether there arc burg*

1
But it is from the other end of the 

gun that accidents most frequently oc
cur. Of course, no sane person would 
ever deliberately aim, a gun at anyone 
whether the gun was likely to go off or 
not, even whether it was loaded or not; 
but it is an astonishing • thing considering 
the small number of people composing an 
average shooting partv that when a gun
does go off accidentafy it is nearly always , vou jlave a piece of lace badly torn, 
pointidfe at a human being. careful mending with a little net will

A not uncommon cause of accident is
the pernicious habit which some ahootew Voii have been accustomed to using a

SSWSSt iAwSU 'fcÆtïÈSïïVSSiÏÏ' . PROMOTED TO TORONTO
a too sensitive cartridge. If the barrel , tlle end broken from the spool; Major Phillips,_of the city,
had been brought up it is probably pom - to the thread knotting. It i» I secretary to Col- Turner, ot lie
ing at the moment at a mans head,, this prevent^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thejArmy here, has been promoted to To-
whereas if the stock had been brought up ®>so bl h da and stretch it byj ronto as first assistant to Uol. PuSJ"ire„1"

charge would have gone harmlessly threads m^he^na ^ social work. Major Phillips, lus vrfeand
into the ground. ^XVhen a quantity of insertion-is worn daughter left for Toronto last evening.

Or the accident may be due to momen- W1 q J th(, ,acc 8h0idd be farewell was tendered him m the Char
tary forgetfulness ol the fact that one « or‘^ with a little strip of net. This lotte street citadel feunday evemng. 
carrying under one s arm or over nrevents the lace Irom puffing. Any kind Brigadier Collier, °^J£?ront“’
shoulder a death-flmgmg instrument lie I quality will answer ceed Major Phillips. While, regret g
sportsman who » trying to get a hght-W “. £ can be sewn on with departure, the Majors many friends wdl
M. ÎX £ Ç?î ..U,W t, .-d. „„h him .» ---------------------------

not ■ruins, i------
their lives only by escaping to the 

Northumberland never recovered from 
that terrible blow; one hundred and sixty 
persons perished; a million dollars worth 
of goods were destroyed, and more than 
three million acres of the best timber 
lands in the province were rendered yalue- 

- less. The heads of the river and its at- 
fluents, which escaped that ‘«nbie con
flagration, afford a good supply 01 lumber 

still.”

taneous

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

“A Stitch in Time”
REX3ENT CHARTERS

Sir
?o°r BuhèLs0tAÿvès!14lÛmb>Pr67V.25; 

with options. Br bark Ethel Clark, 397 tops, 
a <? riiha to New York, cedar and mahog
any. $10. Br schr G M Cochrane. Î19 tone, 
Philadelphia to St Thomas, coal, $..o0.
Lhr Evelvn 287 tons, Jacksonville to Bar-

n L Nor stmr Tanke, 361 tons ElizaDetn 
tn Halifax coal, n t. Br schr Tobeatic,

toBrPh«,aN

can get 
l&rs in the house or not.

1 --JTHE MONEY MARKETM. J. C.
(J. S. Bache 4 Go's Letter.)

The Bank of England rate was raised 
on Thursday from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent., ac
tion which had been expected for some 
time, due to the smalt gold reserve, which 

below $100,000,000 last week and was 
- the last few days about

Br

was
reduced during
15,000,000 by withdrawals of shipments toe 
South America. Since these withdrawals 
gold has flowed in from the country, 
raising the reserve to a little above $105,- 
000,000, but France haa been such a per
sistent buyer of the metal, presumably M 
preparation for the new Russian loan, 
that the rise in the Bank of England a 

„ rate has been foreshadowed for some time. 
Bengore Head. 1,169 Wm Thomson fc Co. The Russian loan of 278,000,000 will be 
Beatrice, 353 A W Adams^ offered on January' 22nd This according
Kanawha 2,488, Wm Thomson & Co. t-o theories which have been held, should
Manchester* Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson A terminate the effort of the French bank

to continue to seek gold. The action oE 
the Bank of England taken to attract 
money to the British Capitol will undoubt
edly succeed, and the outflow ot gold from! 
the United States will probably be di
verted from Paris to London.

The situation here as to money is 
changed. The call rate of the Stock Ex
change is around 1 3-4 to' 2 per cent., 
with little doing in the time money mar
ket. Exports of gold will tend to keep 
the rate from going loweit at least, but 

is little outlook for anything but 
case in our own market, for some

the

hones, p t.

Cables 487.80; demand 487.40, sixty days 
484.00. \ . . .

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, Jan. 18-The Ogilvie Hour 

Mills Co., Ltd., supply the following quo
tations of the Winnipeg Wheat Market: 
Jan, 991-2; May, 1011-4; July, 1821-2.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS. 1

bulled on every op-

I1
SUMMARY..

Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 3-4 
below parity. .

U S. Supreme Court upholds Waters 
Fierce tine of $1,623,500 inflicted by Texas
courts. , n

Pennsylvania earnings better than in 
January last but so far not up to Dc- 
ceraber.

Copper consumers 
peetation of lower prices.

Some independent undercutting of steel 
prices .reported. . , . ,

Conner stocks now said to be largest 
aggregate of-the metal since aecretan pool 
collapsed in 1886. ,

New Russian loan reported fully sub
scribed with new bonds selling at 3-8 to 
1-2 tier cent premium.

Coppers vveak in Paris and London.
Thirty-nine roads for first week lanu- 

shoiv average gross increase 2.94 per

Co.
SCHOONERS.

Abbie & Eva Hooper. 276 R C Elkin.
Alas, for poor woman! She was born which men marked their glares "^«d ̂ °SiaÆe Sn ï 

to suffer, but the suffering that was fore A ’ ’ ’ not taken to bed with iUness brought Cora May,’1197. N C Scott,
ordained for her is entirely insufficient to lea ’ ' about by this monstrous 'inhyg.emc Erie, ^ Vw^dams. . ^
,U„ 0C ]ler nature for in sooth FRENCH HELL. style of costume. Silly to expose jour Llm^ y N.orthanl] 315 A W Adams.

: L- . Inmlr 0„t her first week's The French heel is another abomina- j;fe t0 such imminent danger but every- Qenovieve. 124, A W Adams,
wash a”nd hS things, for tion, which takes away the comfort the body does it. Therefore, it’s the ngnt Hunter. ,187. D^J Pur^y

thinking of doing euch a fooUsh thing loot should enjoy, injures the spine and thing. Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
* womtin has always been causes lots of mental anxiety, and it is THE CORSLT. Jennie M Barnes, 102, A W Adams.

ErrrHirlrï" SSiaY’nL
si

—SSSirtf 3 EBeFBSEii* zùr&sè ESlSsrâ,.

that the eternal search after something ° thines about it and before able to give the impression of a sylphlike Donaldson line

raSsBsEi «r.
onI-'“lt J°'7n aP^or verily Winifred, ships and often death to her votaries is ! girl, is Sadies and weighs about 1501 mornfng.

the emblem of slavery-the method by wear ,t who would be overjoy ed to sec it there. _____ been chartered to ^ mmber^trorn, Bosion

in ten days to take on her cargo at Mystic 
: wharf. The Lancing is about 30(H) Ions gross 

■ind was formerly the • steamer Pcrelre. She 
was built forty-three years ago at. Glasgow, 
shr was later given a Norwegian wgiatei.

! The big ship is commanded by Captain Mcl- 
! son.—Boston Journal.

INTERESTING ITEMS
An experimental bundle done by the 

Unger's process, means another convert 
to hygenic laundering. Tel. 58. un-

Préventif» — those Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets—will safely and quickly check all 
colds and the Grip. Try them once and 
see! 48-25C- Sold by all druggists.

still waiting in ex-

ever
there 
quiet 
time to comp.

HS !
THREE NORTH END BOYS.

In the past few months three young 
men from North End, Charles Cameron, 
Frank Patterson and Gerald Belyea, have 
secured positions in railway offices, through 
the employment bureau of the Currie 
Business University.

More office help will be required for rail
way work during the coming year than 
evei- before. Now is the time to prepare.

SHIPBUILDING BOOM 1

(Toronto World).
It was learned by The World last v.eeK 

that the ship-building industry in Toron
to is on the eve of a great development.

According to the information, the I ol- 
Company is being urged by .very 

strong Philadelphia interests to double 
their ship-building yards. '

Local vesselmen had heard nothing ot 
the venture at Sandwich, reported 
press despatch as follows:

Toronto ami Philadelphia capitalists are 
scheme to build 

the river

/
mgfM

Southern railroads beginning to show
steamer Almora. Captain 

Baltimore last Sunday

in a

reported to be behind a 
a large shipyard and drydock 
front below here.

The Toronto promoters arc «aid to tune 
decided to buy the property formerly 
occupied by the Saginaw Salt ami Lum
ber Co. plant. . ,

The plot contains a water i routage ot 
1.000 feet' and a depth of 2.000-feet.

on

1

1&mifis iQ.

mP Mary E. Curren
One of the leading marine authorities In Mr. and-Mrs/Frank-P.; Curren,’of Para- 

I I he United Slates today 1» Wtlltam J. HJJ* jjso x'.uw, , are • receiving the sympathy of- 
nMrrl,Haskeurhas‘ocVupTed that position their friends for the loss, of their llttjc. 

’ In the Argus for nearly half a century-to | (laughter. Mary Elizabeth, wto died on, 
! he exact 46 years—and 's.PÿaJ'Jort and £ | Sunday, aged two years and three months.

! V'= ÜÜ ?.. Sf.nJ5, haspbr”k JA busi- The burial will be this morning.
! “and there is much in the shipping line ------------------— -------------------
: that’ a paper lias 1o deal with. The Argus 
i igSw* that Mr. Haskell has a thorough 

of the business, and besides, he

ài. i
i
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Pains of women, head, pains, cr apy- 
pain stopiied in 20 minutes sure, w ith Dr.t 
Si,oop's Pink Paid Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

46b i
knowledge 
is a practical printer.A M I AUTHOR OF “LOOKING BACKWARD. 

Mrs. Stubb—“Let us see, John; who wrote 
■Looking Backward?' ”

Mr Stubb—'“Dunno. Maria, 
i ' wr„ stubb—"Seems to me it was a wo-

I Cornwall. Jan. 18-Donald MacDonnell, 
for thirty odd years jailer of the united 
counties ‘of Stormont. Dtindas and 'Glen- 

died at his residence here Una0 Stubb—“Woman? Then 1 guess It must 
I have been Lot's Wife. "—Chicago News.

rycyttKofi,' garry. 
morning.

Getting Their Ear* Pierced.

1

Have You Tried

B.D.V.
“The King of Tobaccos.”

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world Over of

ËBritain’s Best Brandi SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.
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RARE OVERCOAT BARGAINS 
AT THE HARVEY STORES

WHEN EVE WAS A GIRL Full
Set Bargain 

Sale of

Stores close at 6 p. m.

tSbc Eoming Stms£ Earth wasn't as it is today, .
When Eve was a girl;

No one but Adam ever knêw i
Her hair was natural curl.

And when the freckles and the tan 
Was on her rosy face,

No cream or lotion bothered Eve,
First lady of our race.

There were no dishes to bo washed 
When Eve was a girl:

No beds to make, no rooms to dust 
When Eve was a girl.

No music lessons to be drummed,
Each day. for weary hours,

Like butterfly, she sipped the dew 
From cups of fairest flowers.

There was no sewing to be done 
Wrhen Eve was a girl:

No braid and buttons to put on 
When Eve was a girl;

What did she do, I wonder much,
In that great garden fair;

What did she ever have to do—
Except arrange her hair!

Yet life was pretty dull, no doubt,
When Eve was a girl;

There were no ice cream shops about 
When Eve was a girl.

There were no dances and quadrilles,
No pretty furbelows and frills,

No dear papas to pay the bills,
When Eve was a girl.

0m
$4.9!!ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 19, 1909.

There are lots of cold days ahead, almost three months of Overcoat weather 
yet. If you have not bought a new Overcoat this winter, it will pay you to buy one 
here now. Every Overcoat in stock is being offered at greatly reduced prices now.

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 

i teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling .............

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising- Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Skating
Boots

$10.00 to $1 LOO Overcoats$6.00 to $7.50 Overcoats
4.95for $7.50for

12.00 Overcoats for 

15.00 Overcoats for

8.00 to 8.75 Overcoats 8.755.85for .|3 and $5 
.$3 and $5- 
,|3 and $5 
..--•1 up 
.60 cents

11.45$13.50 Overcoats for- 9.75work and earn money to be turned over 
to their families.

| It. is worthy of note that they have hi 
. Montreal a society for the protection of 
women and children. Last year the re
cord of cases dealt with was as follows; 
Non-support, 258; wife-beating, 66; deser 

jtions, 64; cruelty, 13; miscellaneous, 294. 
Twenty-nine women and ninety-four cliild- 

| ren were placed in homes and institutions. 
Drunken husbands and fathers, in cases 
coming under the notice of the society, 
caused misery and suffering to 625 women 
and 1,416 children.

St. John could very profitably pattern 
after Montreal and have such a society 
organized in this city. There is wide 
scope for its activities. At present child
ren can only be protected because they 
are animals, and therefore come within 
the purview of the S. P. C. A. This is 
a disgraceful state of affairs.

Boys’ Overcoats fx*om $1.98 up.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union St,
Men’s Lightning Hitch 

Skating Boots .
All sizes.

J. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market its.

DR. EPSON M. WE.SON,

$2.50

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

5 Pro»Shoe Pacs There was no candy by the box 
When Eve was a girl;

No toothsome fudge and lemon drops 
Wnen Eve was a girl.

There was no mother-love to miss, 
No dimpled baby sweet to kiss, 

No Santa Clause to carry bliss, 
When Eve was a girl.

Boys' Lightning Hitch 
Skating Boots .

All sizes.

; Boys’ Hockey Boots .

H
2.00

We have just opened on

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate : -

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

“The ShamrocLThisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

$1.60
$1.35
$1.20

MEN’S

BOYS’
YOUTHS’

—-Susan W. Clune.
1.50IN LIGHTER VEIN

SETTLED ALREADY. 
(Toronto News.)

“How shall I treat the I. C. R.?”
Said Graham. He is slow.

’Twas settled in our barber shop 
About two weeks ago.

There is nothing made in Shoes or Boots that will equal the 
Oü Tanned Pacs or Larrigans—the boys call them, F rancis & 

Vaughan
i

scammeLvsFor Coasting 
Tobogganing 
Snow Shoeing

Tramping Through the Woods 
Or General Everyday Use

i
FROM UNEXPECTED SOURCES. 

(Toronto News.)
The letter 'wras exceeding short, 

But, goodness, how I laughed! 
I’ll quote It for you here and now; 

‘“Enclosed please find a draft.”

Phase Hit
HOPEFUL OUTLOOK 19 King Streeth.

“The West is coming along rapidly, and 
railway development in the western prov
inces will keep pace with the development 

1 of the country,” was the statement made 
to a Montreal paper last week by Mr. 
William Whytfe, second vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

“The West has had a splendid year,” 
he continued. “The crop did not break 
the record, but the returns for it were 
higher than before. The splendid prices 
obtained for the grain brought the farm
ers no less than $126,000,000, while other- 
farm products, such as cattle, sheep, 
horses, hogs, etc., brought the total re
ceipts for those employed in agriculture 
up to $150,000,000.

“This year we expect to see things 
even better. Indications point to a great 
year for immigration, and it is on this 
that the prosperity of the West depends. 
This year’s influx will be chiefly from the 
Western United States, and the farmers 
from those districts bring into Canada two 
things which are of great usefulness in de
velopment of western resources, money, 
and what is even more valuable, experi
ence in prairie farming metlfpds.

“After the depression of last year we 
expect a great boom in all branches of 
business, and the roads will have to keep 
expanding their facilities if they are to 
retain the ability to handle all the traffic 
that offers.”

A St. John merchant who exports goods 
to the west said the other day that he 
would put on more travellers, because be 
believed this would.be a good year to go 
after more business. Growth in the west 
trill help the east, and therefore the east 
is pleased to learn of expansion in that 
direction. But the east also is capable of 
greet development, and there are indica
tions that in New Brunswick this year a 
forward step will be taken in the develop
ment ' of industries as well as national 
resources. The year 1909 should be a good 
year in Canada.

SPBCIAUY PRICED AT $1-00
POWER OF THE WILL.

“I’ve been reading about the power of the 
will. It’s a wonderful thing.”

“Yes; I know of a will that makes seven 
children and thirty-two grandchildren be
have.”—Puck.

HIS CONDITION.
“Iü what condition was 

at the end of his life?”
School teacher of a quiet-looking boy at the 
foot of the class.

“Dead.” calmly . replied the quiet-looking 
boy.—Jlllustrated Bits.

Every Boy wants them, and should have them; they are the 
most economical of all Shoes for winter wear.

ifirms 94 KING 
STREET.

>THE PEOPLE’S RAILWAY
NSThe people of the maritime provinces 

good deal surprised some time 
ago to learn that the I. C. R. had sud
denly become the subject of lively dis
cussion and controversy in a number of 
newspapers, without any apparent cause 
for so much unheralded publicity. In due 
time the intimation was made that a 
syndicate might be found which would 
relieve the country of this incubus; or 
an existing railway company might be 

-found willing to add the I. C. R. to its 
mileage, and so afford relief to the bur
dened taxpayers.

S ., Why this, wail of despair? What has 
happened to cause so much newspaper 
talk? Does somebody want an oppor- 
tunitÿV;o exploit the government railway? 
Have conditions become so bad that it is 
necessary to reverse the policy of the 
country with regard to the road? There 
was a time, not long since, when we 
heard much about extending the I. C. R. 
to the lakes, taking over the branch lines, 
opening a tunnel to R. E. Island, and 
operating the whole fine as it Should be 
operated for the development of the coun
try, as an important part of Canada’s 
great system of transportation. Have our 
statesmen suddenly lost their ideals and 
their capacity for business, and their 
places taken by certain patriotic gentle
men who want to step in and save the 
country from enormous loss? Wc could 
honor the patriotism of these gentlemen 
if we were sure of their motives, but 
there is, it must be confessed, a doubt 
on this point. We are told that this is 
Canada’s century. Is the opening of the 
century to be signalized by a conspicuous 
failure of statesmanship ?

The people of the maritime provinces 
do not believe that it is necessary to lease 
or sell the I. C. R. Neither do they con
tend that it should be a purely local road, 
for local purposes. They desire that it 
should become a greater railway, extended 
and equipped so that it may reach out 
after more business, and-become a greater 
factor in developing the regions which it 
serves. All the genius of railroading is 
not necessarily confined to company owned 
or leased lines. It is simply absurd to 
contend that the lease or sale of the I. 
C. R. is necessary or advisable. The 
government has carefully considered the 
whole matter, and will present to parlia
ment at the session which opens tomor
row the result of its deliberations. It 
will doubtless be foun^ that the govern
ment favors a progressive policy under 
state ownership, with such change in the 
management as experience may have sug
gested to take the road out of politics and 
increase its efficiency. Railway develop
ment will not be confined to the west. 
The I. C. R. should be placed in a better 
position to share in western traffic, but 
ft should also be strengthened in the east, 
and put in a position to develop more 
traffic in this territory. This, The Times 
■believes, will be the policy which will 
commend itself to parliament.

the Patriarch Job 
asked a Sunday 273were a

TEÂ/H.HAKKM

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the median: long bip corse;

1

Overstock. Sale of 
Celluloid Table 
Kiiives 25% Discount.

THE GREAT POE.
“The late Charles Eliot Norton, said a 

Bostonian, “useti humorously to deplore the 
modern youth’s preference ot brawn to 
brain.

“He used to tell of a football game he once 
witnessed. Princeton bad a splendid play
er in Poe—you will remember little Poe— 
and Prof, Norton, thinking of ‘The Raven* 
and ‘Annabel Lee,’ said to the lad at his 
side:—

I “ He plays well, that Poe.’
“ ‘Doesn’t he?’ the youth replied.

' “ ‘Is he,’ said Prof. Norton, ‘any relation
to the great Poe?’

“ ‘Any relation?’ said the*youth, frowning. 
‘Why, he is the great Poe.’ ”

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

<

y STYLE 273 .;;#x

s To reduce our large stock of Celluloid 
Table Knives, we have decided to make 
the above reduction. At regular prices the 
values are good—at the reduced price they are 
exceptional bargains. The quality of these goods 
we can guarantee as they are from sqme of the 

leading English makers.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra
Quebec," Mondesi Toronto. (U

O. O. D.
Our small boy, Arthur, has long believed 

that a baby in the family was desirable, 
since most of his playmates came from homes 
provided with this adjunct. In good time 
bis mother told him confidently that his off- 
expressed wish for a family baby would 
probably be gratified. The news was too 
good to keep, and Arthur was promptly 
boasting to his nearest chum, 
you going to have it?’ demanded the friend bor, Guysboro county. J. C. Larder, of
^cd^rThur^Hu^imld1 ETeSE ! W' Thompson, V.^ G.
what's tho use of waiting? What
baby if you can't have it when you want It?’ are în -N'ètv 
Why don't you get it right away?” “Well, ive buyers, 
you see, it’s this way, “explained Arthur, 
driven to his wits end: “We’ve ordered the

'AKINGS COUNTY 
PEOPLE DEAD

“But when purchase of the property at Country Har-
■V,

good’s"a of Glace BaV,' the principal shareholders, 
want it?’ are m N** x ork consulting with prospcct-

/

EMERSON <& FISHER Ltd Sussex, N. B., Jan. 16—(Special)—Geo. 
T. Fayette, a well to do farmer of Parlée 
Brook, died at ilia home at noon- today, 
aged 58 years. Deceased has bech in pool- 
health for a number of years. A wife 
and two daughters survive. The daughters 
arc Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Apohaqui, and 
Mrs. Benjamin Bell, 'of Boston, 
funeral takes place Thursday afternoon, 
interment at Waterford, Rev. Scovil 
Neales officiating.

The little twin son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Armour McFarlane, Upper Comer, died 
this morning. Funeral tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Allton will 
conduct the ceremony.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P., left Satur
day evening by the Maritime express tor 
Ottawa. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
McAlister. A great many friends of the 
doctor and Mrs. McAlister were at the 
depot to see them off.

driven to his wits eud: “We've ordered the After a healing before Stipendiai) 
baby, but we haven’t paid for it yet!”—Wo-, Buckles -ht Sydney Aunes on Friday, 
man s Home Companion. j .lames Taylor prosecuted by the S. P.

! | i ! C. for alleged torture of pigeons in De-

1 PROVINCIAL NEWS
25. GERMAIN STREET.L— •T

cember by tying strings to their tails and 
riddling them with bullets after they flew 
a few yards in the air was not convicted, 
lack of proof being given as the cause 
though the stipendiary was convinced 

' that such acts were committed. The S. P. 
C. will appeal from the decision.

Owing to the recent fire in the Louis- 
The new wharf at Dorchester 240 feet burg Town Hall, the town fathers were

long and 180 feet wide has been completed, obliged to vacate the building and move
, Downie Bros, of Albert were the contract- to rooms provided for them in another 
ore and the -cost was $20,000. Six vessels building.
can now be accommodated simultaneously. ^ bouse o<vned by Neil McKinnon, at 

i William Anderson, of Murray Road, Q]atie gay and occupied by Principal Bin- 
Westmorland county, has purchased in gay_ recently appointed head of the Glace 
Maine, Brown Wilkes, a pacer said to | yay schools, was gutted by fire on Sun-
have a mark of 2.13 1-2, madet on the j Jav yfr. Ringay had just moved his ac-
Readville, Mass, track. j coutrements from Yarmouth where he

The Sackville Hay and Feed Company, i formerly resided, preparatory to starting 
Limited, w-ill apply at the next session of housekeeping again. He lost all. 
the executive council for power to increase g g Cacouna and S. S. Dominion sail- 
their capital stock from $10,000 to $48,000. 6(j from Louisburg, coal laden, the form- 

P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, Westmor- er Monday for St. John, N. B., and the 
land county, has 50 men in five separate fafter Saturday for Boston, 
camps two miles from Murray Road, and 

20 at his mill. Ten thousand logs 
have .already been yarded. The output is 
expected to be one of Mr. Mahoney s 
largest. .

The prisoners of the county jail at Syd-, . .
ney were removed by Sheriff Ingraham on ; turn. Peter DeLory and Jane Heatherly 
Saturday night to the basement of the!were fined $100 or 3 months for first of- 
eourt house. The heating apparatus broke ■ fences. "
down and to save the 34 inmates fromj In the supreme court at Charlottetown 
freezing, temporary quarters were deemed i on Friday, the arguments were concluded 
necessarv ‘ in the election petition cases. In giving

The mother of a pupil in a Halifax I judgment, the court refured to remove the 
school was fined $10 for pulling a teacher’s petitions off the files of the court but 
hair who it it is aUeged, beat the boy. granted the alternative application of the 

In the case of the Neptune Meter Co., respondents to strike out the allegations 
City of Halifax, the witnesses in the petition charging that offences were 

be" examined by commission in New committed before the test of the writ of
election. Both parties were allowed their 
co^ts inasfar as they were successful.

-K

TheRailway Supplies New Brunswick

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CARS, 
Track Tools. Shovels, Barrows, Barrett 

jacks, Well’s, Lights, Falrbanks- 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

V i
I

In an address on Canada’s Waterways 
given at the Engineers’ Oub in Toronto, 
J. T. Sing, who is retiring from the presi
dency, said that if the proposed canal 
were built from Georgian Bay to Montreal 
it would be the greatest undertaking of 
the kind in the world. It would be 440 
miles long, with 27 locks and 45 drains, 
and would cost $100,009,000.

DEATH’S BIG TOLL 
IN U. S. INDUSTRIES

Lots of PAPER COYER BOOKS. A recent report of the department of 
commerce and labor indicates that be
tween 30,000 and 35,000 workmen lose 
their lives in the course of their employ
ment in the United States each year. Cen
sus reports covering the years 19Q0 to 
1906 show that out of over 1,000,000 deaths 
of males more than 9 per cent, were due 
to accident, and a large proportion of 
these deaths were due to causes more or 
less related to the occupations of the in
jured persons. Of persons employed in 
factories and workshops probably the 
most exposed class are the workers in iron 
and steel. In miscellaneous steel and iron 
work in Pennsylvania, for ten years, the 
fatal accident rate was 4.3 per 1000, and 
among nut and bolt workers 5.4 per 1000. 
The anthracite mines of Pennsylvania 
have averaged 3.18 fatal accidents per 
1000 for the same period, while the death 
rate from accident in the British coal 
mines has been only 1.29 per 1000. The 
death rate among railway train men, as 
shown by the reports of the interstate 
commerce commission, "was 7.46 per 1000

P. E. IslandoverThe Times commends to its readers the 
circular letter of J. R. McIntosh, M. D., 
relative to the formation of a- provincial 
association for the prevention of tuber
culosis. The movement should command 
universal sympathy and support, 
enough ordinary members are secured a 
substantial fund will be available to begin 
active work.

At the Charlottetown police court on 
F’riday Colin McDonald was sentenced to 
six months in jail for prohibition viola-

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin String's. Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments. 
• Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery, Etc., at

WATSON <& COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

if

At the annual meeting of the Indus 
trial Exhibition board in Toronto last 
week, the report of the executive com
mittee was received, and great gratifica
tion was expressed at the fact, that the 

of $47,586 would be handed to the

I
vs. The 
wtf

| York to save expenses. .
The icemen of Dartmouth are awaiting 

; permission from the Halifax board ot 
health to cut ice on the first and second

■ Dartmouth lakes. They have been invited _
to attend a meeting of the board this James Sinclair
week. The death of James Sinclair, brother

i aue schooner Harry W • Lewis, well j0jjn ,4. Sinclair, of MacRae, Sinclair

w.„r!ri....—1- a: ssy «U. 1. k*.
"while .’..’iking in ,k, pulp m.U »t Hirl- kj* “J ». ol ,1,. HI, “°“ (i “‘f
ville, Hante county, on Friday, a young 4rCyba ^Sinclair, was thirty-eight years 16 to tbti possibility; of adopting! regulative 
man named Aker was drawn into the ma- ^are' He was a member of St David’s ,mea™rea wh,ch w,11f Ttfuce thf numberchinery. Other than a broken leg he es- ^Jÿterian church and a man of quiet. £or tbe senou6ness of tho8e mtibaP8’
taped injuries. unassuming manners, who had many

E. Tiffin, general traffic manager, 1. lrien(js jn J,arts Gf the city who will Slate ot Ohio, City ot Toledo, I
Burpee, engineer- of maintenance and ct sincereiy to hear of his death. He Lucas County. / =s.

D. A. Storey, general freight agent, of the . ® j d bv bis wife. who was Miss Frank J, Cheney makes oath that he is
I. C. R. inspected the Cape Breton Barb ^ o£ Carleton, and by a thirteen year
way irom Hawkeabury to fct. leters on daughter, Miss Jean. There are also County and State aforesaid, and that said 
Fridav. Mr. Tiffin was nou-comnnttal re-, t} brothers and two sisters: William, «rm wHl pay me sum of UN*, ncuu.u garding a nmror current to the e^ect that |.bbr^dmonaton; D. Fred, in Welwyn S^oi
the 1. C. R. contemplated absorbing the ^Sask ) and j0]m a., of this city: Mrs. Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY, 
line and operating it. n A. Brav, of Boston, and Mrs. K Maud Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

Up to Saturday $113.25 was contributed charlton> widow of J. Osborne. Charlton, Prse=ence- thi3 6th day ot December. A. D.,
to the fund for the earthquake sufferers Waterloo street. (Seal)
at Sydney. . . The funeral will take place from his

At Thursdays special meeting of the lat<_ resi(jencej 184 Waterloo street, on
Sackville town council, a motion was pass- Wednesday afternoon at 3.15, with eer-
ed deciding against reinstating ex-tuen vjces a^ the house at 3 o'clock, 
marshal Carson Gilbert, but to leave the 
office vacant temporarily, by a vote of 4

OBITUARYsum
city treasurer as the surplus from last 
year’s Fair.

Brandy chocolates which make boys and 
girls drunk are said to be freely sold in 
Montreal and .doubtless elsewhere in Can
ada. The manufacturers of such goods 
should bo sent to the penitentiary. It is 
a crime against the children.

Sunday^ storm was bad for street car 
traffic, but good for the unemployed; 
many of whom got a day’s pay, which 
was very welcome. But many more 
should have been employed.

I Have a Few Fur Collars Left
Prices $1.50 to $3.00

ST. JOHN MIGHT DO THIS
in Quebec they have a law authorizing 

the employment on any specific work or 
duty, in or outside of jail, of any prisoner 
who has been sentenced more than once 
to hard labor, and similarly to permit 
employment, but only igside the jail limits, 
in the case of first offenders. Those who- 
have been sentenced to jail without hard 
labor may also perform any specific work 
or duty, if they wish to do so, and if the 
jailor has no objection. One of the most 
important provisions is one providing that 
where an offender has been condemned 
for any offence and has a wife or wife 
and children depending upon him for their 
livelihood, the wages earned by such pris
oner shall be paid by the sheriff to the 
prisoner’s family.

The justice of this provision is apparent. 
Wo know in St. John that many persons 
fined for drunkenness must either have 
the fine paid at the loss of needed food 
for wives and children, or if they are 
imprisoned there is in some cases no 
breadwinner for the family till they are 
released. It would be a great step forward 
if these drunkards could be compelled to

in Brown and Black.

Phoenix Mufflers, White and Blue,
The hew Frill Top Collars can be Laundered.

50c.i

The harbor commission bill ban been 
completed in time for submission to par- j jjome 
liament. The bill will doubtless be Journal 
adopted at this session and the city re- Patterns 
lieved of a great burden.

Mending
TissueWetmore, Garden St. A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous «sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
free.Ferguson (& Page

Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

F. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. ,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Those who preach the doctrine of de
spair with regard to the 1. C. It. may be 
preparing the way for their appearance in 
the role of saviours of the road and the 
country. Mark them well.

L
to 3 George F. London

Sackville berry growers and shippers will Word of the sudden death of George F. cnniur FADFCT I r\ p
be represented at tbe sitting of the Rail- London at his home in Cascade, Montana, UUUItI CrrlDHj iUI\C3l I. U. r. 
way Commission in St. John. It is under- i lias been received here. Mr. London was Court Epping Forest, No. 1755, I. O. F., 
stood that a Sackville spokesman will urge a son of Charles London, of this city, but last night installed the following officers:
that there should be reacjjustment in some had for many years made his home in the H. G. Martin, Chief Ranger; G. L. Ben-
of the rates charged berry shippers in view west. He leaves his wife and one son and son, V. C. R.; Reverdy Steeves, R. S.; 
of rates charged elsewhere and that he j is also survived by his parents, three jThos. E. Owens, Fin. Sec.; Mary A. 
will also draw attention to the manner brothers and two sisters. Owens, Treas.; Bertha A. Allen, Orator;
ir. "which berry crates, both filled and ■ J. G. Willett, S. W.; W. J, Lane, J. W.; ^
empty, are handled by some employes of Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate E. S. Dixon, S. B.; G. L. Martin, J. B.; 
the companies. the Heart or Kidneys. This is

It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive, and see how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see!
Sold by all druggists.

The address of Mr. Spence at the Cana
dian Club this evening should be of much 
value to students of civic government. He 
is assured of a large and attentive aud
ience. Dr. E. A. Preston, Physician; E. W-. 

Rowley, C. D. H. C. R.
After the installation adjournment was 

made to the Boston restaurant where, as 
guests of Mr. Owens, oyster supper was 
enjoyed. The court was reported in excel
lent financial position.

wrong.

-Nova Scotia
The outlook of the Sydney Gold. Co., 

has become very bright of late, as New 
York capitalists are negotiating for the

By becoming a life member of the pro
posed Association for t|ie Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, Judge Wedderburn has sot 
a splendid example.

r

, Isn’t it?
Lots of people have them, too! They needn’t though.

Wseks’ Break-up-a Cold Tablets 
will cure that cold—quickly—easily—without injury to the 
delicate. You should have a box handy in case you catch cold.

23 cents Buys a Box.

most

••Reliable’’ ROBB n‘*Z''c'£'XlStTJZ
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MUNICIPALITY MUST PAY SHARE OF
EXHENSES AT FAIRVIUE CROSSING Men’s Overcoats 

at Hall Price

-V

There Is Only 
One Bovril

COUNTY BOOKS’ 
SYSTEM IS NOT 
UP TO THE MARK

Chairman Mabeeof the Railway Commission Hears 
the Argument and Settles the Question on the 
Spot — Complaints Made Against the Express 

Companies

The original and genuine preparation of prime 
beef which contains all the nutritive, stimulat
ing, and flavoring qualities of the meat In a 
concentrated form.
This nourishing preparation is very Important 
to the health and wellbeing of your household;
For. by its aid you may prepare many tasty, 
economical, and satisfying meals.
When therefore you wish to Increase the feed
ing qualities of any dish or to make it specially 
appetizing-BOVRIL Is exactly what you need.
Therefore do not be induced to accept some 
other preparation in' place of BOVRIL.
That name is your guarantee that the article 
you buy really does contain all those qualities 
which make meat so valuable and necessary 
an article of diet.
The 1 lb. bottle is the most economical size. 
Order from your dealer.

. •
♦: $8.00$16.00 Overcoats, 

14.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
8.00 Overcoats,

I 7.00
R. A. MacIntyre Complains of 

the System in a Report to 
the Council After Inspection 
—Says it is Crude and Com
plicated.

6.00quart. Giving two cents to the company, 
one cent to the commission merchant and 
three cents to the pickers left nothing for 
the ‘growers. They had tried to get a bet
ter rate but had been informed by the 
agents that the rate was fixed by arrange
ment between the companies.

A charge for returned empties was put 
on three years ago. There were many 
complaints of rough handling of crates 
-containing berries. Also, in one instance, 
an agent was seen aiming fifteen empty 
crates at a point twelve feet from the 
car. tie succeeded in smashing nine, to the 
great amusement of the spectators.

Mr. Fowler also complained that the 
rate of $2.75 on smelts to New York was 
too high. In general, he said complaints 
as to rates came from producers and not 
the merchants. He gave instances in which 
two rates were charged and asked that 
agents should be forbidden to accept and 
bill goods to a point where their company 
bad no agent and another company took

At a hearing before lion. J. P. Mabee, 
chairman of the Canadian Railway Com
mission, yesterday afternoon in the court 
house, the municipality of St. John Was 
ordered to contribute one-third of the cost 
of maintaining the gates at the Fairville 
crossing and to pay up all arrears. Com
plaints against the express companies on 

The report of R. A. MacIntyre, of Hal- tbe ground of excessive rates, lodged by 
ifax, who recently made an examination Davis & Frasei, of Hahfax and Chav- 
of the books of the St. John municipality, ,‘"re bcard.‘ Thomas Potts, of
wilh btr submitted at the quarterly meet- John, charged tbe companies with 
ing this afternoon. It contains some sc- discriminating and having “pet men” in 
vère criticism on the methods followed, the wholesale fruit business, who, he 

, i i i. claimed were supplied taith fruit at carThere is said to be no check whatever on weie uyy
the unpaid taxes except that the amount goings of the commission will be
stands in. the collector’s book as unpaid, i-egumed, this morning. The officials^ here 
The sinking fund accounts have not been wfth Chairman Mabee are James Ha im
properly kept, an instance being given in weUf chief traffic officer; R. Richardson, 
which debentures for.$3,500 falling due in actmg secretary; W. 8. Buell, assistant 
1914, have only $257.99 to their credit. There counsel for the government, and 1 • 1 • 
are no accounts for property owned by Owens, official reporter. charge.
the municipality and the liability for bonds The application of the C. P. R. to have M ^ wllo appeared for tbe Do-
issued is not shown. The system of book- tbe terms of the order made in 1900 rats- ‘l1 ' Company, briefly interro-
keeping is condemned as crude and com- çd go that the C. P. R., the municipality ,.
plicated. ; „ _ and the St. John Railway Company should Bated Mr. fQr ^ Canadian Ek-

Mr. MacIntyre's report is as follows. each hear one third of the cost of thef Company Mr. Fraser said he had
Halifax, N. S„ 7th Dec, 1908. watchman at the Fairville creasing, was Vr^Co„, recently paæed

'• "■ 5 S5
tïSt—ï rises Stoto

t. xrti « zv.
port: .. . The municipality, he said, should not be P fjmt was sent to

The present system of bookkeeping is made a party The Carleton branch rail- "uell> Toronto hv two dealers,
crude and complicated. M'e'cdger y w8y had been handed over to the C. P. ^ g° j“b and Mr Carpenter, and certain
been out of balance since 1905, the late R ^ a gift and tbe street railway, by ex- bmith and etved tbeir consign-
Mr. Magilton did not appear to have a di their lines over the crossing into parties in this c y ed t g

MZT! - r ■t:,: Hfjyss'.w
tore mThe6 tank getting a receipt to the ha£,. H H McLean, for the street rail- ^‘difftren" Wflages'’on 7he

ateyft by ït'sarâa£ ^^tt*0--**

cheque, no cash is handled by t e reas an order in 1906. ordere at the end of the trip at car load
urer. , • did not give the Carleton branch railway y . -if i.p ordered 500 baskets ofThe accounts for 19O0 were closed in ^ the c p. R. ^ contended by his leans- rato f 1 tbem at car
the books, but several entries should have gd friend; it was made over by the city “ 8
been made before closing, the necessary return for certain considerations. The comnlaint was that all wholesalers
ones I made changing the balances 1 art did not run a spur to Fair- His the same,
of the 1906 accounts are in the pnnter s vjUe wi„ingly but were forced to do so I“^‘b^“dWa7ett„ from Mr. Culp to 
hands, the auditor (Mr. Thomas) has not tfa municipaiity and on that ground He sub t
yet finished the remainder. h' claimed that they should not be com- the effect that he coum nog sc

In the 1907 accounts 1 bad cone,deraote ^ to . anythi„g. They were will- att£e " d jf Mr. Culp had a
difficulty agreeing the bank s balance wrih . fae added- to pay one-third, but there along the line, then
the cash book, necessitating «omg back ^ nQ yaUd reaeon why they should be
nearly two years and fina ly "S6 oldered to pay » half. Mn Potto-‘‘Yes, if he engaged all the
m cheques issued prior to Decemner, Mr McKeown> m reply, urged that the air. i o ^ agente for the
1906, whioh had not been presented at üway was a new element in the station agents ge
the bank for payment There novvagrec tbe order was made in

The auditors report for this year has and that the whole of the circum- cnmtotion ana ^ bhÇ carriere

.“s *-• - —— to "“,..1 ™ ««.. - i. ». w.

stotoï M 2.-5M sa- *s "às trs
ssraiMjisrepg -tew-A-stri Etaras- “lt - •—

£S rs.-kf-k-» Sz .<**** 5,-yï SS iiol 119<)LMvdd^itedhih the‘B°ankaonfdNew 'judgment, but in tliSdBeeXthere did ^' -lVer<- vtfohdrawn. Mr. Mctieown appeared 
whole ($525) deposited il tae Bamc oi appcar to have been any change m the ^ board of tradc. Several other
Brunswick, S ’pej cent situation except the occupation of tlie ^ werfi dlfmig8ed as there was no np-

.ri....*... sw.-ts'STSi S 
'tsi... I.».™. toSU2S »'■ —»sues: Almshouse, third senes; isolation comp y
hospital, jail improvement and hospital im- werc tbree elements of travel to
provement, do not contain the information ^ protected_the railway, the trolly com- 
for what service they were issued, the only P and the vehicular and pedestrian traf- 
guide being thé date, etc., of the act au P* ,,.he order would be’to divide the cost 
thoming the, issue. among the three parties concerned, and

The ledger has no accounts ^ Property ^ ^ municipality pay the arrears due. 
owned by the municipality, nor does it R Taylor watched the case m the
show any liability for bonds issued. I re- ■ • ^ thg c p R
commend a list of both be made up an j p fraser, of tlife firm of Davis & 
entered in the proper manner. fraser ' 0f Halifax and Charlottetown,

The sinking fund accounta have not in lained'o£ excessive increase in the ex-
my opinion been properly kept, but with P ic3, rates in winter from
the exception of the Lancaster fire district 1 e “ ^
are in fair shape. 1 desire to caU your Esamined by Mr Buell, Mr. Fraser 
attention to these latter vv Inch foil dp e tbe following comparative statement 
in 1914. Tlie amount issued is $3,500 and ga ^ ^ ^ frojn
the sinking fund for these amounts at 61st rhar]nttetown. To Stellarton, 50 cents December, 1907, is $257 99. The act calls ^rlottotown. ToJ* Antigonigh| 70
for a sinking fund, but does not ùx th pçnts and y 20; to Sydnfey, $1 and $1.30; 
annual amount, hor many years ten do> ^ c])atbam ?1 and $1.50; to Bathurst 
lars has been assessed. This is entirely in- gnd Campbeuton, $1 and $1.50. He also
sufficient. One hundred dollars per year tended tbat tbe rates on the main lines ,,, ,
at present’ rate of interest will not cover ^ ,^v“r for ,bc samc mileage. Q»e-. January 18-(Special)-Mr. Charles
at twenty years. , He had taken up the toatter of winter Cote, postmaster here, is firmly convinced

The official assessment books^ rates with the Canadian Express Com- that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
in the office of the secretary, and no pay- be eaid, and had been informed Bright's Diiiease or any other disease of
monta of taxes are posted in them. Wl- tha(, extra belp was required on the is- thc Kidnevs. He knows it from his own
lectors for the several districts nave c r- Jand rajlwa\; that two men were required experience.. Hear what he says:
tilled copies supplied them, and they enter ^ tbe boatB; and tbat the rate charged .■[.•or over follr years I was troubled 
the payments made in these.lhese e the mar,:ne and fisheries department with Backache, Rheumatism and lack of 
checked at end of tlle 3^ar bi tbe audito^ ^ higher. He did not agree that these ambition. and my urine was of a dark 
and later when the nevv a^essment b contentions were in the; main correct. If lmnatural color. 1 was attended by 
are issued, lhe treasurer hasi no n tbe n,arine and fisheries charged a higher three doctors who did me no good. The
ledge of the names 0 P 5 . rate they should not do so. last one told me it was only a waste of
fault unless at rarer - • fae Cross-examined by Hon. Mr. McKebwn, money to try anything else as I could
mend the °®'la' ’j0°he Sectors hand in for tl,e Canadian Express Company, Mr. not ,jve more than a year at the outside, 
treasurer s office, and the collectors hana p said it was true there was no di- -At tbe verge of deatl. I decided to 
a list of collections C^each payment r^t wmter SPrvlce< and that by the giye Uodd’fi £dney Pills a trial. X

then enter these Cleorgetown-Pictou route a rail haul was uaed eighteen boxes, and today my
added. The distance was about 45 ipiles. Rbeumatism, Backache and Headache are we have 

Mr. McKeown contended that Mr. : gone jjy urine is like that of a child, white Lawn
Fraser had not quoted produce but mer- ; j £gej j owe my life to Dodd's Kidney eral discount.
chandise rates. He instanced the rate to ; p:n8 .j oreat
Chatham for produce at only $1.30. | 1>cwtmaster Cote had all the symptoms At the ,0,,0W °B p ‘ ,L20 ,1.35, 31.bo.

Mr- Fraser replied that he understood| „f Brigbf„ Disease. The doctors evi- 10 ,2 25 $2 tO, j‘.50, ,3.75.
the consignee paid $1.50, but he nught be i dent) knew bu bad Blight's Disease-the H-66- ,L80. $-10, $ ■
wrong in that instance. Generally spea^- most deadiv form of Kidney Disease. $3-°° eac“'
ing, the rate on produce vvas fifty cents Dodf,-s Kidney Pills cured him. They These waists were made by one of the besl
on the 100 pounds extra m winter. w;n (.yre any form of Kidney disease. manutacturers in Canada, and are all new

With regard to the rate on the mam ' . . ma „„ „ .... .
line from Halifax to Sydney being $1 and Spring 1909 Styles,
to Charlottetown $1.30 Mr. McKeown con- JCE p\LACES IN ST. PAUL. *ular orlees- 
tended that the rate from Charlottetown
to Sydney vvas higher because there was Jce rja|aceH bave llot on]v been built in 
a break in the voyage. Canada, and we could relate here many

Mr. Fraser said,considering thc distance splendid festivities which are held
he thought the difference unreasonable. uallvPncar t|le shores of the Neva in 
He obtained his figures in writing he add-'^ iapita| dty of tbe Czar's, 
cd, from the provincial agent of the ex- yQt tQ gQ beyond this continent let us

recall from memory the first ice carnival 
held in the United States during the win- 
1er of 1885-86.

For several years the construction of a 
splendid ice palace had been one of the 
features of winter life in Montreal and 
thousands of Americans journeyed across 
the border to gaze upon those glistening | 
but transitory castles, when the city of 
St. Paul, Minn., entered into competi
tion and did hold in that year one of the 
grandest ice carnivals ever given on the 
continent. ;

Of course Montreal went > one better 
later on and it is now the intention of 
the promoters of this year’» festival to 
eclipse all that has been done* so far. Al
though the winter lies been fnild. the ice 
in clear water has sufficiently thickened 
to insure blocks of the prdper size for 
the construction. The Montreal carnival 
of winter sports will open February 10th 
and will last until the 20th. 1 It is well to 
remember here that Shyjsgenke, Q“e-. will 
also have a carnival «February 6th, 7th 
and 8th. just in timÆw the opening fes-
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5.00I
4.00

WILCOX BROS.,4

Dock Street and Market Square,
'♦

♦
♦
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GRAY’S
TEMPERANCE PEOPLE 

WILL KEEP UP FIGHT
BUZZARDS IN WEST 
AND ON NORTH SHORE

Tunneling Through Drifts in the j They Will Continue Energetic 
Canadian West—told Weather Aggressive Work in Westmor- 
on North Shore.

Syrup of

Red Spruce Gumance

land Co.

A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18—Another great bliz- Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—At a meeting 
zard is raging in the west, and gales of 0f the Westmorland County Temperance 
over 40 miles an hour are reported. Rail- federation here this afternoon the finan- 
way service is interrupted, and trains are ciai statement submitted showed that the 
tunnelling their way through the snow at recent gcott Act campaign expenses for

üL ». » w
heure at Swift Current, and the short lines There was a deficit of about $100 and this 
in Manitoba are completely tied' up. Snow wyi be made up by contributions from 
is blowing into the tracks faster than the dyferent parishes.

SB “ =? Th. ,h.
attend their stock. Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester, president,

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 18—(Special)— and J. V. Jackson, Moncton, secretary. 
The preliminary trial of Maurice Ryan, Tbg preajdent and secretary were appoint-
SSS toii, ‘t "^5,“ Kt .d tan «- M.

1907, in Ferris township, was concluded eration to the provincial federation meet 
{Saturday afternoon before Magistrate jng to be held in St. John next Thurs- 
Weeger, who committed the prisoner for day_
trmi’ r A c ai 0 • Better enforcement of the Scott Act was

The feature ofthe hearing was the evv subject of con6lderable discussion, it 
dence of Nora McKeown, to the effect considered the -officers should have
that Joseph Ryan and the accused drove -n tfae more rigid work. The
out to the house where she was, d foUowi committee was appointed to as- 
Maunce told her he would see hia brother ^ thegofficer8 in tbe better enforcement 
safely on the train at one of the stations Salisbury parish, Rev. C.

jiearby. Joseph, for whom she was keep- ' G A Taylor; Moncton, city,
'mg house, tod ''cr “ot ‘° ^ have any- J- M. Ross; Moncton, parish, Judge Em- 

turc, and not let the accused have any Shediac, James Frier; Dorehes-
thing to do vvith his effects, and vvhen he ’ ... Cochrane• Sackville parish
arrived at his destination, he would send ter, E W. Cochrane backv.lle pansn,

(her instructions -tothed^othe ^^tmori»f Rev^E. Cha^i 

- furniture, whicl. she had a half mtercstm Botglordi Rev. Mr. Brownell.
Maurice Ryan returned next day and Commitmcntg have been issued for par- 
said: “I saw Joseph safe and sound ^on ^ recent,y 6entenced to terms of imm- 
the tram at Ca . , ]d prisonment in Dorchester jail for Scott
took posscssmn of the effects and aoU ^ vl0,ati(m Tonigbt F. Thibodeau, pro-
them despite her Prote8tB- “d ^Iprietor of the Riverside, and William 
too ill at the time to prevent him. Be ^ of tbc Queen IIote]; were taken 
for Joseph Ryan lelt the borae at night, tu « cach to 7ene thirty days, 
he showed her a roll of bflls which in ^ Qf fte partiea> also under sent-
eluded several of $109 den cnee, and for whom papers have been

Another witness, Ethel Crawford^ told ^ ^ ^ bg {ound at pre3ent. In
of buying the iunutur , ab there are some six or seven more hav-
paymg him. $25 per week, , ; ing thirty-days sentences without the
completing the payments thc accused : ^ t them 0nc hotel

rüürasssAa ?***•satisfied with the bargain. She then paid 'mes.
$10 more. Before this the accused told her 
tbat he received letters from his brother 
Joseph occasionally. .

The defence bets up an alibi, alleging 
that one Joseph Driscoll, drove Joseph 
Ryan the last stage of the journey, and 
the accused returned to the livery stable, 
and passed the night there. This alibi _ 
sworn to by William Ryan, brother of 
the prisoner. „

Chatham. N. B„ Jan. 18-For the past 
twenty-four hours the North Shore has 
been in the grip of a blizzard. On Sun
day morning the thermometer fell to U 
below zero, the coldest of thc season. In 
the evening snow began to fall and near
ly a foot was on the ground this morning, 
and the wind has been blowing hard all 
day and the streets and roads are almost 
impassable.

As a result of the freezing of pipes the 
range in the kitchen of the Canada House 
exploded yesterday morning and George 
Johnston vvas struck on the side of thc 
face and given a painful wound.

. M
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Circe*
For “Chocolate Pudding” —for 
• ‘Homemade Fudge”*—for Ice Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowatt's Perfection 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor,
_ nutritious, economical.
liâ thc cowan Co. Liwmto, TORONTO.

WJ

f

h
79

W« undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuak.T.. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FRBR 
.lavostinationa strictly confidential. Office»: - 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., HaJffax. N. 8.
L. J. EHLERS, 

gupt. for Maritime ProvinoeaHE KNOWS FROM 
HIS EXPERIENCE

*

S. S. DEFOREST HEAD 
Of THE UNION CLUB

Notice to Employer» of Labor

Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will 
Cure Bright’s Disease Do you cany an 

big chances Under the New 
experts in providing this protection.

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agent»
Corporation, of London

The annual meeting of the Union Club 
was held last evening. There was a strong 
attendance of active members.

*

Postmaster Cote Têlls Mow the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
Cured Him After Doctors Mad 
Given Him Up.

Alfred
Porter, president, was in thé chair. The 
reports of the treasurer and managing 
committee were adopted as read, and the 
committee received a vote of thanks for 
its services. The financial condition of 
the club was shown to be excellent.

S. S. deForeet vvas elected president, 
unanimously, and Judge Forbes vice-presi- 

The following were elected members

Employé» Liability Association

Le Petit Bois Franc, Temiacouata Co.,
AT THE WALLED- OFF CA8TORIA.
Cass Seeno—1 see you register from 

Providence. I’m a Newporter!
Jove Liner—Well, my boy, sefid the old 

porter for my grip; its a little too heavy 
for you to tackle! ________ ______

Your Uuarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is Tills Label

dent.
of the managing committee : T. E. G. 
Armstrong, J. L. McAvity, F/ .J. G. 
Knowlton, John Keefe, Dr. A. W. Mac- 
Rae and L. G.‘ Crosby.

Mr. deForest, on taking the chair, 
thanked the members for electing him, 
and Judge Forbes also expressed his ap- 
preciatiou of the honor done him. The

ANNUAL MEETING OF ST. retiring president was the recipient of a
DAVID’S SUNDAY SCHOOL j mw-- “nfto rëbetVvoto foGM°rd

. The teachers and officers ot St. David s, Porter responded briefly. B. R. Macaulay
toïto ........... S T

' "it ™ ”.7" it.*. ... auditor. .4,1,
the year were received and adopted. The j mendatory words from several members.
superintendent, K. Reid, in his report, briefly , -------------------—----------------
rpvlewed the work of the year. The eecre-1
report^*showing ^ft^I o'uTloiTÏÏ iïl TO BE REPRESENTED ON

S' average*1 a^daTEMPERANCE DELEGATIONS
The financial secretary, J. McM. Reid, re
ported total receipts in general account,
SÜ7--11 with balance of $214.10 from 1907, 
making a total of $586.21. From this was 

8 of $356.98, leaving a bal-
hand. In mission account

SHIRT
WAIST

SALE
i Till: i

\ï

deposited )_ containing 
paid; the treasurer can 
payments in the official assessment book. 
At the end ot the year the collectors’ pay- 

then be checked with the o.-

7rjust received about 100 Ladies' 
Shirt Waists, samples, at a Ub-

>ments can
ficial. This course would be of great as
sistance in the office, and save considerable 
time at the close of the year.

4t present there is no check whatever 
on the unpaid taxes, farther than the 
amount stands in the collectors book as 
unpaid. I recommend a book of receipts 
for each district be made up, and handed 
to the collector along with the assessment 
book, these receipts to be given up 
payment of taxes only. Tins would great
ly asbist the auditor in his work.

The order book should, in my opinion, 
contain standing orders only. All bills 
for payment should be made up on a list 
submitted to the finance committee, pass
ed by it, Signed by the chairman and 
handed to the treasurer along with ti.e 
bills for payment.

The following is a
on debentures at 30th November, 1908.

second series, due

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

theThe New Brunswick section of 
moral and social reform committee of the 
Presbyterian church of Canada will prob
ably be represented on tlie delegation of 
temperance people to wait on the govern
ment on Tuesday to ask for a prohibitory 
law. Tlie section will meet in St. An- 

Durlug the "ever. iDgthts balance was voted d row's chuich this afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
to various mission funds. when action on the matter will probably

Mrs. James Reid, superintendent of me taken and frepresentativee appointed.
S oîŒ'-i iuToÜrraen *ssès ; num- Rev. J. G. Shearer, general secretary oi 
ta-r of'lessons studied, 1.882; total receipts, tbe committee, arrived in the city yestei- 
$62.97. with balance of *s:.47 i°rlMd, making d f Toronto and will meet vvith the 
fHt0^m0of,Yâ44ieavi™gmatbbalance ' members here. Thc matter in which he
During the'crening the® teachers recommend- ia directly interested^ the project of rais
ed $25 of this be paid to tbc Jennie B. Robb ,pg |5(k) in this section in aid of the nns-
fuud of the church. ____ _ ., 6ion work in the Kootenay. The amount
S Tlp. ‘McFartane, d reported that twenty- named was decided on at a meeting of 
spven new names had been added to the roll general committee in Toronto last
during the year, making a total enrollment Nov(^ber a„d plan8 wiU be discussed to-
#,The3' reuort of thc cradle roll showed day for raising the amount, 
thirty-eight on the roll. . Tlie members of the New Brunswick

The International Bible Readln8 gectj0n of the moral and reform commit-tion secretary Miss Milligan, reported 130 a==tla°rne;0Rev g j McArthur, Newcastle,
“Thf following6 officers' of the school were convenor; Rev. D. MacOdrum, Rev. Uor- 
elected: Honorary superlntendent Andrew ^ nickle_ Rev. James Ross, Rev. Geo.
Malcolm: “V^s^ iir Q O Hknnah; Wood, Rev. R. H. Stavert, Rev. A. A. 
secretary”'1” Frank Archibald; assistant, Graham and Frank Carruthers. 
wr/d Fowler; financial secretary, J. McM.
Fred. J™a't w j Davis; librarian, J.
B Thompson ; assistants, T. C. Ledlngham 

Cameron; recording secretary.
Miss McQuarrie; to*rIlDtS”?ff8tonof Jcretoy .Ottawa, Jan. 18-About a year ago mem- 
K0C| PP McFÎrtàne^upertotendent of cradle bers of the Government Workmen s As- 
^Reid; secretary primary depart- gociation. initiating a co-operative purcuas- 

Telen Jack; superintendent of . echeme> made arrangements with a
’“‘foÆlligXsecreta'ry I. B. company for one thousand tons oi coal 

Milligan; superintendent on which the members sav’ed one dollar 
epartment, Andrew Mai- l^ater, they purchased butter and

S. J. McGowan: pianist, a to°' F: ’ ’
assistant pianist, Miss sax’ed jtsî.uj. ,

Altogether by their co-operative plan, 
A. Graham, in a few ,bey bave saVed about $1,500, and have 
tacss^o ltehework.aU(1 made arrangements to extend operations.

expended tbc$mmwmDuring

third less than re- Robinson’sreceipts were 
$101.02, making a

i,
173 Union St. ‘Phone 1125-11

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 86-85 Charlotte Street

press company.
W. B. Foster, of Upper Sackville, who 

vvas delegated by the Sackville board of 
trade to appear before the commission,was 
next examined.

In reply to Mr. Buell, he said there had 
complaints that the express 

panics delivered goods only within 
limited area, but since the letter from 
the board of trade dated April, 1907, vvas 
written some improvements had been 
made.

A second letter from the board, of more 
recent date, dealing with other matters 
bad not reached the commissioners and 
the subjects were not taken up.

Mr. Foster said he also appeared for the 
fruit growers. It was a comparatively new 
business and they were handicapped by 
the express companies charging too high 
rates. The rate to Montreal on berries vvas 
equal to about two cents a quart and 
prohibitive. The sale price in Montreal 
was from five to 13 cents a quart. There 

a tickling or dry cough can be quickly were no cars specially fitted for the busi- 
loôsened with Dr.5 Shoop’s Cough Rem- ness and as a result, owing to the fruit 
edv Vo opium no chloroform, nothing not arriving'there in good condition, the 
unsafe or harah. Sold by aU druggists. growers had to accept five or six cents a

HUGH H. McLEAN, K. C„ M. P. 
NORMAN U McGLOAN

Fire and Casualty insurance GREAT SALE of
memo of tlie liability

Alms House,
July, 1910. . _ ,

Alms House, third series, due JuJj,

Hospital debentures, due Novem
ber, 1925.......................y • ..............

Hospital improvement, due Jani^ry
Isolation Hospital, due July, 1942. 7,000 

improvement, due July, 194— l*Jy® 
fire, due August, 1914. 3,500

Î$ 4,000 been Managers,
Representing only Old and 

Reliable Companies
^xvv^vvvvvvvwvv»vv\vvvvvv$

McLLAN A McGLOAN.
St. John. JV. B.

eom- 
a very iMen’s & Ladies’ Underwear13,000

28,000 Men’s & Boys’Sweaters, etc25,000

97 Prince Wm JlrMt *
Telephone IOS.Jail

Lancaseer 

Total..
I suggest the changes in the system of 

books, etc., should be made beginning 1st 
January, 1909

Respectfully submitted.
R. A. MacINTYRE, C. A.

IThese goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

:

CO-OPERATION PAYS .$94,500

MEN AND W0MÎK,
Um Big «1 for anasturel

dlBchsrsw.lDfismmutloni,
irritations or ulcsrsUoas 
of mucous membranes.

____ ____ _— Painless, end not sstrin-
CMlHtlWMSClielllMtCa. gent or poitonoue.

oimmstn.oMÉl DranUta,
W Vor sent in plain wrapper,

SiV.TO.rOT.'1/,.1"
Circular seal on WMrt.

Osarsnued 
net te etrtetare.was

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street. j

■;

mm*
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! BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 STRASBURG—The City of Storks
One of Europe’s Quaintest Spots.100 Princess, 111 Brussels, M3 Main and 

2*s hung street. West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office. IItalian Opera Trio

TRIO—“The Force of Destiny”—Verdi. 
SOLO—“Good-Bye”—Tosti.
TRIO—“Carmella March-Song.”

4 p.m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30.

■ Best Ontario Flour at $5.50 per bbl.
Best Manitoba flour at $6.50 per bbl.
Pure Ctuie Granulated Sugar only $4.40 
o p«r WO lbs.; 22 lbs. for $1.00. 
s lbs. Beans for 25c.
? bottles XV. Sauce 25c. 
o Bound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.

Tomato Catsup 25c. 
smoked Shoulder at 12c. per lb.
- Packages Self Rising Buckwheat for 
Melbourne Cocoa, 19c. per can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 25c. per 

ib. up.
Canned Peas, 7c can, 80c. per do*, 
canned Corn. TVfcc. can, 85c. per do*.
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. doz. .
Canned Wax Beans, T^c. can, 85c. per doz. 

i Canned Pumpkin. 8*. can, 85c. 'per doz.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

\ *

■•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•s sBi
25c.

Shenandoah Valley The French Seaside!Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-FEMALBHOTELS HELP WANTED—MALE
Mr. Soaker’s adventures at the fasli- 
ionable watering places of lovely 
France.

New Brunswlck.RD C°” LTD ‘ 45°-l—tt.

Stirring American war picture with

wonderfully realistic battle scenes.
De WITT CAIRNS SINGS-“VOICES OF THE PAST.” 

ORCHESTRA IN FULL SWING.ftOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- 
V- ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue.

77—tf. AMUSEMENTSVYfEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
v V ased the West-End House and refur

nished it 1 am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Pronrletor.

SITUATIONS WANTED
f^IRLS WANTED—APPLY AT D. F. \X7ANTED—TYPEWRITING AND BOOK- 
vT BROWN PAPER CO. 59-1-20. v ' keeping to do at home. References.

' Apply, BOOKKEEPER, care of Times office.61-1-28.

AT THE NICKEL
Union Hall Crowded Nightly.

From Quebec to Niagara, via the 1,000 Isles. 
The Life of a French Clown—Drama.
In Bitter Rivalry—Italian Drama.
A Drink of Water— Comedy.

tXjANTED—A GOOD arih—r.AL GIRL F0R ! 
▼ > family of two. Small flat, good wafges, 

references required. Apply to MISS 
MAN, 111 Princess St.

STAR’S
TRIP TO 
NIAGARA 
TONIGHT 
ONLY 5c.

It was a bitter night for people to turn
"PRINTERS GENERAL JOBBING HAND, °Ut [?r a pictuft show and concert, but 
JT seeks employment. Good references, the Nickel was favored with large crowds ’
^Vw%£tonegRUr, It J=AhPaP,yNbyBleUer «PP-ciative sightseers and- listeners' 

_______________ la®t evening. Every one seemed greatly;

( IRON FOUNDERS
BOW- 

23-t.f. LThe following enterprising Druggist» 
arc authorized to receive TIMES'
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
y Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to ifii« office and if received before
2J0 pjn. are inserted the same day. #HITE, hair «mua
ÇTïme* Wants may be left at these lne, ain«emg,nctippîng. ^eu^Hetr 
Mations any time during the day or ITW^S. .*«2

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
ta The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
CC Hughes & CoJ 09 Bowels Street

NORTH END i 
Geo. W. Hobeo, 358 Mam Street 
T.J.Durick. 405 Mam Street 
Rcbt E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E.J.M«hony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C.Wion. Coc. Rodbey and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

X LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Chadotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Gwdm Street 
G F. Wide. 44 WaB Street

i FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Haaaon. FairvSn.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SC John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chiniets. Iron and Brass Founders. iwk. \T7AN TED—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 

Y V plain cooking, where housemaid is kept. 
Apply 123 King Street (East). 57-t.f.

pleased for the bill of fare was of the, 
richest, including touring virntfe in Ger- ! 
many, France, United States; grand opera 
and concert numbers by the Forrestro 
Italian Opera Trio#and irresistible music 
by the orchestra.

Comedy and drama im picture form add-1 
ed to the variety and entertainment. The j 
views of Strasburg, Germany, with its 
quaint buildings, its odd storks, its smart 

—----- . glistening regiments and 'lovely gardens;
LIC^,S^veP^uM1LT8tANaSv^T^L^ V" Z18 rh‘0nab!,C
business, love, marriage, or anything you iJmry were intensely interesting to snowed-

to know! Will tell you. lucky days, ! under and iced-up St. Johners, and the
— ............ .................................................... LïFE^PAKTNISrV theXength ‘o°f y^r were encored to the echo in their

XT7ANTED—Maid FOR GENERAL HOUSE etc. Take your opportunity before I leave three numbers- I he Force of Destiny
W work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAIR- town. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWfCZ. 30 (Verdi), the “Cannclla” march-song and
WEATHER. 67 Se.11 street 2626-tf. Carmarthen St. NovelU’s solo Tosti’s “Good-Bye.”
=------ •"....................-.............. . . •== 2434-2-24. Mr. Cairns hit upon a very happy num

ber in selecting “Voices of the Past,” 
which is semi-classical in character and 
very pretty; same substantial show to
day.

WANTED68a@5g@|
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 85S.

VMISS VON BRANDERS in New SongTX7 ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL SITUATION WANTED—CAPABLE NURSE 
V V housework. Apply 28 Sydney street, ^Apply MRS. DA YE, 31 St. Andrews JfA

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
In private family. Good board. Address 

M.. Times Offlos. 2460—tf
VTTANTED—A NURSE, MUST BE OVER 
TV eighteen. References required. Apply 

to MRS. F. R. FAIRWEATHER, 179 Duke 
street. 13-1—23.

MADAME WHITE

6PALnlST AND ASTROLOGER CAMERAPHONE
(GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- 
vT maids, always get best places and high-, 
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch

23 Lt. i wish

P
HENROOST CLUB MEETINGE

rooms, 47 Germain street. j^so five .other excellent subjects. Don’t miss “The New Parson.” 
PERFORMANCES 2.30 AND 7 O’CLOCK.

R

5c. AND 10c.A
MILLINERY

Church.
MONTREAL GIRLS 

GOT DRUNK ON 
CHOCOLATES

OPERA HOUSEMISCELLANEOUS
TO LET Starting Monday Night. Jan. 25, Return 

Engagement of
.f'lOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
VJT Tackle furnlehed. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS. Prop.

T71URN1SHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 
-C room. Rent moderate.. 84 SYDNEY ST.

mo LET-À PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
1 vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad

dress “B. F.” Times Offlce. $2-

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM. IN 
A good locality; can be had furnished or 

Apply

JERE McAULIFFE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS THE DARLING CONCERT

The grand concert on Friday evening 
next, which has aroused such interest in 
musical and society circles, presents fea
tures of mors than usual interest. In ad
dition to the gifted singer, Helen Darling, 
who has already sung her way into the 
hearts of the St. John public, there wilt 
appear Miss Marguerite DeForest Andev-' 
son, who is â particular star on her own 
instrument, the flute. She has appeared 
before royalty and a ebneert manager re- 
centiy in St. John declared, unasked, that 

- she alone was worth more than the price 
of admission The box office sale opened 
yesterday with a rush. Those who wish 
good seats are asked to secure them with
out delay.

McAULIFFE NEXT WEEK
In spewing of the McAuliffe cp(np6ny the provincial revenue police made a raid 

that is to open a week's engagement at- on candy stores ana seized large quanti
the Opera House on Mohday night next >3 cvhocolate f“d,e8’ 7hich , f

® found to be mere shell a containing about
with ten plays, a new big vaudeville act a teaspoonful of brandy each, 
and matinees every day, starting Tuesday, The "chocolates” sold at sixty cents a
* j4 . PaP®r says; With a house p0un(i and many complaints had been |
crowded to the doors, Jere McAuliffe ma(je that thev were very popular with ! fr:****®11 tor Moncton (leaves Islandpr=rHlthBaxt = ^ ^ ^ ‘ ™

jjSi" F "T seLd *1™ raros Z

ini 4J,»™TmeAUU*i,0PP0Ltl?Llt,eSi f0r these chocolates, each containing four or JJj}- *“î M2nctoa
m" A through the action of the gye pounds, at a chocolate factory, as jj., m—jmourbatf for*H»mMnn..............

Pff T Tt applau8e, rd, well as a cask containing twenty-five gal *o-
when Baxter, (lortrayed by Jere, butted lon_ of brandv Iso H. du Cheoe
m for the last time and rescued'the hero- FoUowing t,^ a raid was made and W.Xm MoeeU,a- ““ 8'd'
ne from the machinations of the villain, warrants were issued against thirty candy *** ^

the applause was deafening. ’ gtores for selling liquor without a license, TBAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Jere uas some new specialties that are ag a rG6U]t 0f their handling these gbods, No. 9—From Halifax pictou and the

very good. He s.ngs a new lot of parod.ee which were known ae "chocolate cordials.” Sydo,,, PT.0.U..“X..U‘.* «34
that took well with the house, the music- The chocolates are being analyzed and the -Suburban Express from Hump-
yé,c^ rr„^ pcople ^p,toh the case3'to the,8t
good, and the Gay Sisters and Mlle. Le- ^ cand manufactnrers claim that the ! “«• ................... X .13.41
veau brought down the ,9,me.” brandy seized was only used by then, for <a"l,“ **

On Thursday night a “hook ’ night will flavorfng pUrposes. | ^ ^-Exprei, from Hulitax. Pictou,
be given, when a lot of amateurs will try i Cheoe and CampbeUton ........... 17.21
for a prize. ! tram Moncton.................... !».««,en, . re. I BirST troro Menewn “daM

dkln U ÎSC6LSGS* Nrlv«—Jfÿi1 fi““ Monètônj * dàüÿ* "(ar-
An Island Yard.) ..........................4.91

0^5* rrd-&tAUaTtic 'uB4er<i tinw-

ANu ±llô SiOUK OO.
One Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, 

starting Tuesday. Night List of Plays;
Monday—A Daughter of the People.
Tuesday—How Baxter Butted In.
Wednesday—$5,000 Reward.
Matin
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society.
Wednesday—Shamus O'Brien.
Plays for balance of week ahnounced later.
Amateur Night Thursday—A big local sur

prise to be a feature.
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The Three 

Casteliucci Brothers. À European Musical 
Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Soprano; richly cos-, 
turned.

Night Prices—15i 25, 35, 50.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c.,

39-2-9.
W bŒVKTS
Ftruments repaired. Bows reliaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, SI Sydney street

TTOMB LOOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
XA ed Beane, Plea, Tea Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Flea. Blscnlta. MRS. A. HUNTER, 226 
Union street.

I
unfurnished. They Were Called “Chocolate 

Cordials” • and Each Con
tained About a Teaspoonful 
of Brandy — People Who 
Sold Them Reported for 
Liquor Selling.

to BOX T, Times Office.
2315-ti

ADMISSION FREE
T° LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 

suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

I MI^MOGHATH.-VOCA^AN^ jASTRU-
isn-tt

AIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc.
Don't misst Automatic. King street 

this. Prize given for the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

IX BOARDING
DOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
JL> board; hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MES. KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

81-1-25.

TTTANTED. — 2,900 CORDS GOOD,. DRY 
V V hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR C<A# LTD., 881 Charlotte street 
'Phone 1304.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTr

20c.
WESTERN BEEF 

Eggs and
mors AND FAN GY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
-L we have the largest and beat stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed. Buy at McGRATH’S and save money. 
It Is the cheapest and best place. MC
GRATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE. 174 and 176 Brussels street

C^EliNi LAMB.
rresn v egeiaoies,

Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 252.
Butter. S. •pOARDINli—r-OUR OR FIVE GBNTLE- 

1* men boarders can be accommodated at
22—tf. RAILROADSMontreal, Jan. 18—An important move 

towards the prevention of selling intoxi
cating candies was made yesterday when

41 EeweU street

STOVES AND RANGES Business Men’s
X CLASS > 
X Y. M. C. A. /

FOR SALÉmHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL 
1 Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT A CO., 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

were
i O* and alter Sunday, Oct Uth. 1996. trains x 

will run daily (Sunday exceptedj, aafoUowst

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

fADi FTA|\| Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
LHIILLI \Ji Mjiing, 183 Guilford street, two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
improvements; good repair. F. EL DeMILL, 
improvements ; good repair. Easy terms. F. 

' E. DeMILL. Bay Shore, or address Post Of
flce, Carleton. 81-tf.

_ __ . o'ma pRArTiCAT WATCH- T^°R SALE—HOUSE 88~ACADIA STREET.
E T^d^umn J JOHN N. SEYMOUR. 78-1-26.

John, N. B, watches and Clocks Cleaned and -p,LECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Repaired at Lowest Po Q1_ * n. a JCi power up, for direct or alternating cur-
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Owe Us a renL E s STEPHENSON A COÜ7 17-W 
TrIaL Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

JOIN NOW A 
and Have Your 

Application // 
Marked //

RE0SJÉ
I';

WATCHMAKER
1

!— -'oA %iï
\

v Every Woman
avA is interested and should know 
IÏVR about the wonderful

.15.09
AMERICAN DYE WORKS TTeOR BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 

J. 92 Douglas avenu. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
O’clock. J.P. McINERNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

Cook s Cotton Root Compound 22.21

Regulator on which women oon 
depend. Sold to three degrees 

Si of strength—No. 1, fi i No. 2, 
A 10 degrees elronger, |3; No. 8,

JS
. r »erff4^

^wrMrniain«Ca.YflWIIT0.0lft. formerlyIFwuW

MARVEL WhlrllngSpree
The new v«ln.l gyrl»** ,

1 yi’BAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D aU kinds done la reasonable time; ala,

WORKS COMPANY, •phene wnrks, 641-61; 
‘phone, office, lttt

lent
HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B mmcUo'5?7n.

^SUPPLY <30., WlndsmvO 
OtMiUAiti Agent* tor OMPadA

a.vti

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
16.0CELECTjyC^El^EVATOR^AND A^L^LVreWT

C3HORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
13 ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and. practical course. Lowest rate# 
ever quoted ; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough, ton BroaseU. street

D. W. McCormick, Prop.I In and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

r-

THE CAMERAPHONErUhQ DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BON» A CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John He bond, Manag

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY With six excellent numbers on the list,
headed by The New Colored Parson, the A dieeMed or disfigured skin will always 
cameraphone hao one of the best pro- leave ita stamp on the mind of the indi- CITY TICKET OFFICE, t Kins street 
grammes yet presented here, The New . vidnal. Many people suffering from dis- John, N.B. Telephone 271.
Colored Parson is an excellent blackface figuring skin diseases avoid society and Jleocten. Oct^S0 ima CARVILL, O.T.A.
comedv sketch as are The Serenader and, lose all pride in their personal appearance, j ■ * _____ .
The Meeting of the Henroost Club. Din- ] When the skin breaks out in eruptions -----------
ihg Out is a pleasing musical number from and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
Fluffy Buffles with a number of pretty ' condition of the blood, 
girls in beautiful costumes. Peggy Brady ! J” *u0^ Burdock Blood Bitters
from the Isle of Spice is a touch of the willquieklypunfy theblood andiiriveaU 
Irish which was enjoyed . at yesterday’s : ^ ™puntks out of the system, 
performances. This programme will be 
shown for the last time tonight. Today’s 
matinee will commence at 2.30, the even
ing performance at 7 o’clock.
Personal.

VROOM a ARNOLD l
CAFE JAgents.60 Prince Wm. Street

I l I
OFDI. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER

FS vice A La Carte. Table U’Hote Din
ner from 11.80 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place tor breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
fc m. until midnight F. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q(L All Good Things
Come to Him Who

«

Advertises Judiciously 
--Your Ad., in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

FLOWERS
for 1909Kotohfflhvd A. D. UEL

Assets. «3,300.000
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Koees, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

ITCHING 
RASH 

CUBED.

Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
writes: “In the spring 
of 1906 I was troubled 
with a Rash that broke ; 
out all over me. It ! 

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
Anud tooting of steamer whistles, the . ecaly top> and when I would get 

swish of rapid» and the roar of thunder- warm jt woui(f become very itchv. I tried 
ous Niagara Falls hundreds of North End tho doctor s medicine but it Aid 
and Carleton people were taken on a love
ly trip in the Star Theatre last evening—
a regular bride and groom’s honeymoon the Rash waa entirely gone.”
tour—through the Thousand Islès, handyj _____
to Lachine Rapids, in historic Quebec 
city and a complete trip around Niagara.
It was a travel-feast for stay-at-homers 
and ita the talk of the town today. Then 
there were three dramatic pictures of

ÎOver $40,000,009,i IXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Fungs. Repairing to all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

t

Re W. W. FRINK, H# $. CruiKahanK AT THE STAR
COAL AND WOOD Manager. Branch St. John. N3 159 Union Street

(VTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UM in the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMBS S. McGIVBRN, Agent 6 MIU street 
Tel 4L

me no
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock, 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used ;

I I

[ TIMES IDS, REICH HL JOFFICES TO LETZ'UIOICS HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V1 Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Breed Cove Soft Cost G. & COS MAN * 
CO., 228 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

-t- Mrs. Harvey Bark- I 
i house. Gold River, N. S., 
+ writes: “I was greatly 
4- troubled with Sores on

Italian and F’rcnch making and a good t t ♦ ♦ ♦ t+t- bad^I^had''

sprinkling of piire comedy. Miss Von ^ the dootor about it) but he could

towns .1 Cau4iw totomum » 3
Regulations. Children s matinees are educating and un- and decid^[ to try a bottie. I cannot

ANY perron who Is the sole head of e ^°satlonal- 'Sftmc show tonlght- recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had not
“• “inily, or any male over 18 years old, taken all the bottle belore my face waa
SS D^^rŒ^sMi: EFISCORALIANS DOUBLE cured.”
rn*t?rso£,ba!?h, , Of f ERINGS fOR MISSIONS For ^ by aU drus8“ta deale”‘
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy „„ ,. ... * ..
may be made at any agency, on certain con- The local co-operative comnuttee ot the 
dltlons, by father, t mother, son, daughter, Laymen’e missionary movement met in 
Xta^^o^Vs^Ænc^Tp^^ïnd St. John’s (Stone) church yesterday af- 
eultlvatlqn of tbs land in each of three temoon. One of the matters to come up
year*. A homesteader may live within nine was the appointment of a chairman to
mile» of his homestead on a farm of at least |,tp s Simms. Owing,
» acres solely owned and occupied hr him M,cceea 1,16 lale, , , .’
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, however, jto the fact that all the denomin- 
brother or slater. ations were not represented, no . ehair-

In certain dlatrlcta a homesteader lu good ,,..w .,nnointedstanding may pre-empt a quarter-section Ula" 1'as ’b”1,'1' , ...
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per It was reported that the I.piecopananR
acre. Duties—Must reside tlx months In each have succeeded in doubling last year’s 
ancludir,ar,h,'rt”Se ^qu?r'edh0™erorand bo^l offerin^ for mi8/ion6' Nodetoiled report hc wrote> to contribute to one of the up- 
»*«ad patent), and cultivate flfty acres ex- was presented from the Method»!a and Canadian societies but in view of the 
^ ^ Baptists, but it was said that they have
.♦AJ10,?1l8*tead5r wh® has exhAjeted hie home- made considerable progress towards the proposal to establish an association in this 
may take a^purchaeed homestead^lVcertaln mark set. An invitation was lead from province he had much pleasure in for- 
dlstrlcts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must the Canadian council of the movement in- ( warding $50 as a token of his Relief in the 
ÜRt?vai'«rSSL'and^rorta hoTe worth viting this city to send a delegate or dele- necessity of the work which was being 
$300.00. ’ gates to the first Canadian congress whivli undertaken.

W. W. OORY, will be in session in Toronto from March Judge Wcdderbmn, by his handsome j 
Hepnty of the Minister of the Interior, gj t \prj[ 4 Xo action was taken in donation, becomes the first life member of j ^’-B* Unauthorised publication ot this ^ eA> the association in New Brunswick. 1

1 SORES
ON

FACE.
IA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

gpRANCIfl

wood .. 
Soft Coal

KERR OO.. LTD., .. HARD 
Scotch Anthracite .. 80ft 

American An threat, .. Sprlngmil 
.. Telephone Main 1264.

!£

T>. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retell coal merchant*. Agents 
Dominion Coal Ox., Ltd., 42, Smyth, Street. 
U Charlotte 8trait. Tel 2—in. 2-S-lyr.

V

YT70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VAauUE 
v V for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE,
257 City Road.

I!
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL*

, Saturday Jan. 2 
,. Friday, Jan. 8JUDGE WEDDERBURN 

FIRST LIFE MEMBER

468. Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of IrelandFOR SALE! FIRST CABIN.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS EMPRESSES ............
LAKE MANITOBA

$82.50 and up 
. 65.00Yen Archdeacon Raymond received a

ONE CLAfS CABIN./"’ILARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
x_> and Contractors Estimate? given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone We*t 167 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End.

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

SBe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

letter from Judge Wçfldcrbum, of Hamp
ton, yesterday expressing his pleasure and 
deep interest in the progress of the anti
tuberculosis campaign. He had intended,

}LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ,

SECOND CABIN.

and $47.50

EMPRESSES .. 
LAKE MANITOBA

... $48.75 and $56.00 
$42.60

ENGRAVERS THIRD CABIN.Ï
EMPRESSES ..•••••■••••»........... $38.75
Other BoatsC WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982.F 27.60
TO LONDON.

1909
GASOLINE ENGINES cMount Temple.................................... Feb. 3rd

bLake Michigan ......................... Feb. 17th.
RATE: Third Clan. $27.60.

Call or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C-P.B.fa LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RB- 

A paired and In.Ulled. engine pert, fur
nished; Mppliro of .11 kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In ehrpe for another year. 14 North Wharf. I ent will not be paid for.

>
r NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

I
4

6
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train Nn I leaving Montreal Dec. 
11 dill liO. I 3iatt will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March let

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B

St

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLOmAL
RAILWAY

n <b
 c 

o a



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
.. > -- - -..... - ”" .u, . I- '-' - - •* ' ^W 4^>- 'IP*1 •"■
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■I";- ' <•*» '
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

L _ jtT.-u-L-l-L-lnjuuwv\nr.-..................... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ vwvw| I

JORANDO’S BROTHER KID M’COY
WOKE ’EM UP

-•»SsSPORTS THEY PAY !
'

,

m s
'ç3g\

THISTLES TO HOLD 
A CURLER’S COURT

i|«|E^gg

IIS A RUNNER, TOO ^AnouNrS
■iftlRgHAMPlBoth Cleans 

and SterilizesYarmouth Men Here Today Will 
Take Part—Games in All Rinks 
Last Night.

!à
’ietri, Junior, Will Enter the Next 

Marathon at Athens in 1911
Introduced Into an Aristocratic 

Paris Sporting Club as Nor
man Se.by the American 
Boxer Starts Things.

«
A better cltanser 
thansoap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

É
Three rinks of curlers from Yarmouth will 

arrive here this- afternoon and are scheduled 
to play the Thistles tonight. The executive 
of the Thistle club are arranging for a curl
ers’ court, to be held on Wednesday even
ing, at which the visitors will bo present 
and great doings in the way of initiation cere
monies are looked for. It is probable the 
Yarmouth men will play the St. Andrew's 
club on Thursday.

Last night on Thistle ice the following 
game was played for the Likely trophy :

J. A. Lipsitt, K. E. McDonald,
W. J. Currie, R. S. Ritchie.
J»mes Mitchell. J. S. Malcolm,
Dr. L. A. Laugstroth, J. Royden Thomson, 

skip.......................... 8 skip...............................15

The Jones Cup.

On St. Andrew's ice the following rinks 
played in the series for the Jones Cup:
E. E. Church, H. R. Sturdee,-
C. E. Macbmichael, F. S. Crosby,
H. Kin near, C. S. Robertson,
W. A. Stewart R. G. Haley,
J. L. McAvlty, skip 7 H. F. Rankine, skip. 18

H. G. Weeks,
S. P. Gerow,
R. M. Robertson,
J. M. Magee,
G. M. Robertson,

Chicago, January 18.—Real honors in 
miatieur Marathon running will yet perch 
in the shoulders of a Pietric, according to 
Jorando, the great ltialian distance run- 
ier, who arrived in Chicago yesterday pre- 
laratory to meeting Albert X. Corey, on 
anuary 22, at Dexter Park pavilion. Do- 
ando admits he will be unable to strive 
or the honors again, but his brother, Ar- 
iando, aged 17 years, a fullftedged amateu 

already at work getting in trim for the 
^Marathon at Athens. This classic 
tfé staged two years hence, 
e younger Pietrie, like his more illus- 

jus brother, Dorando, haa been wearing 
iked shoe since childhood and is 

In their younger ^ days 
Pietri quartet, composed of Eitore, 

j; Ulpiano, 26; Dorando, 23; Armando, 
1; bnt the road in a bunch, with Ulpia- 

uo, who is accompanying Dorando on his 
^resent tour, setting the pace on 
éicycle.

Dorando will start light work today at 
the Ç. A. A. gymnasium for his coming 
match with Corey. Beefsteak, served 
,hree times per day, will constitute the 
ffiief diet for the great athlete. He de- 
lied the report that he trained almost 
vholly on wine.

Since his arrival on American soil Do- 
•ando lias figured in seven races, winning 
ill save his two engagements with Tom 
Longboat. Scores of letters have reached 
Doraedo’s manager asking for dates in 
various parts of the country, but the ren
ier, fearing he may break down under the 
(train of too much competition, plans to 
scatter his races, taking on only the big
gest game. He expects to return to Italy 
in three months.

It] 1Z2

flSEPT Ià &fsjilli
Paris, Jan. 19—A bull in a china shop 

could not have done more damage than 
Kid McCoy accomplished in the. aristocrat
ic athletic club of the Paris Circle Hoche, 
at No. 22 Rue Darn, yesterday.
Grégoire Ghika invited McCoy to visit the 
club and mingle with the titled nobility 
there. He. was introduced under his real 

of Norman Selby, and his personal
ity as the noted pugilist was purposely 
concealed by Prince Ghika.' who presented 
him to a grand array of titled people, such 
as the Due d’Elchingen, tjie Marquis Rob- 
edt de Fleurs des Duzes, who have kept 
the Circle Hoche the most exclusive club 
of its kind in France.

McCoy seemed to enjoy the fun of posing 
a as an American, amateur interested in 

sports, and proceeded to do a few stunts 
with the punching bag, which were watch
ed with amazement by numbers of the 
French nobility. After playing with it a 
while McCoy gave the bag one of his fa
mous corkscrew punches that broke its 
fastenings and sent .it crashing through 
the window. The French exercising ap
paratus did not seem made for American 
use, for every- machine that McCoy tried 
broke under the test of Ilia strength. The 
French aristocracy stood about in open- 
mouthed wonder.

Finally “M. Selby” was presented to 
Monsieur Moues,. t'Professor de Boxe,” as 
lie is called, who remarked upon meeting

“You resemble Monsieur .McCoy, the 
American, very- much.”

“Yes,” the Kid replied, “so I've been 
told.”

McCoy prepared himself and got into 
the ring with M. Moues. Not wanting to 
hurt the Frenchman, he merely protect- 

night ed himself against his wild onslaughts 
but M. Moues had the unfortunate habit 
of always involuntarily running up against 
McCoy’s fist. He didn’t seem able to re
sist the attraction.

When the bout was ended amid the ap
plause of the crowd, McCoy’s identity 
was revealed as the one time champion. 
M. Moues tried to smile as he took Mc
Coy’s hand, and said in his French fash
ion:

8Soap Powder is * 
rermicide as well as a 

perior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
is thoroughly sterilised— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get 
results. .Give your 
grocer 5c. for a package.

Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.

Prince m

■ 1■ 11 „ «1 I1 better
11 a

lie3 aa comer.

1 Ask the Man 
Who Has

e

I

A_____
M. L. Harrison,
E. R. Sewell.
Dr. A. H. Merrill,
G. F. Fisher,
H. G. Watson,

... 9 skip.........................

Magee Cup.

In the Carleton curling rink last evening 
the second round for the Magee cup was 
played and resulted as follows:

J. McLeod,
S. Irons,

•J. M. Christopher,
J. M. Wilson, skip. .12 C. Coster, skip.. .. 9

CAN CATCH NINE 
INCH LOBSTERS

.20 $
1

ISA

m IJ
R. Dry den.
W. M. Baskin,
S. D. Wilson. neHon. Mr. Pugsiey Secures This 

Concession for St. John Co. 

fishermen.
1 j

V. Sharp, ^ 
G. Scott.
J. A. Kindred,
W. D. Baskin,

J. E. Watters, 
N. P. McLeod, 
S. M. Wetmore, 
P. W. Wetmore, 

5 skip................
GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

T& NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
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The size of lobsters which may legally 

be taken in St. John county has been re
duced from 10 1-2 inches to 9 inches. The 
order, which has been issued by the 
marine and fisheries department, went

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN
IN A BOWLING LEAGUE The Facts in the Case

Catholic societies of the city last 
opened an interesting bowling tournament. 
There are six societies in . the league—bt. 
Peter’s, St Joseph's, St John the Baptist, 
Knights of Columbuv-v Irish Literary and 
Genevolent Society, and C. M. B. A.

The first match was played last night on 
St Peter's alleys with the following teams:

I. L. & B.
Daley,
Griffith,
McGivern,
Tighe,
O'Brien.

For Constipation, or 
tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest — safest— 
most agreeable remedy 
to cure the trouble—no 
griping or after effects 
—is unquestionably

into force yesterday.
It has been a long standing grievance in 

St. John county that fiehetfnen in Char
lotte had the privilege of taking lobsters 
down to nine inches and it * was felt the 

concessions should be granted here.
Hon. William Pugsiey had the matter- 
brought to his attention some time ago 
and promised to seeCwhat could be done 
to place the conditions in the two coun
ties on a more equal footing.- A recent 
notice issued by Fishery Inspector Belyea 
to the effect that the old . regulation of 
10 1-2 inches was still in fierce brought
“gTrSUy"™ communicated with London. Jan. «.-The Ko

and -promptly interviewed Ins colleague, ?£pc°t°t”on °s a°pllÛàttvc for unemployment ^5t^c3th‘hagrstthCvcarT°nl3inge progressively
the minister of marine and fisheries, on has issued its report. It recommends the » * 652 250 in the fortieth year, after .
the subject. An a result, a ^telegram was appointment of opecial commissions w a wfai*h • tb(; forcsta would bo self-supporting. Quebec, Jan. 18.—Three children, aged
sent to’Jesse Beiding, overseer of fisher- six, four and three yearn, were burned to
ice, at Chance Harbor,, containing the subject to certain specified reservations The is bc expected, with a cor- deat]l in their home at Beauceville Satur-Hshbriratad11^^^®^^* EEcbUnlih% ,̂iiinura1ingianId ^‘Two.WO stoZTthat Ke^orermnenl^rotobl^t toc day night while their parents were away

'ISTJL wTs ientCro ^Beiding in fee‘SX.« 'IZZSÏÏSïput their -

of Hon. II. A. McKeown. Its eon- ttat Wgj» ^r^directl^&c""?» ^'?^ntal‘n?ebuSSISJTSSSS? - young offsprings to bed and saw them
K emm%nwLSe,oWnnetaerr.yT(^^re ana ; Peclally in jiew ^ asleep before they started out to spend
permanent direct employment to 9,000 when 1 lbat nrpat Britain in 1907 imported $160,000,- the evening. They had been gone only
thThebschcmcCacai'ltiPltortCtbc expenditure of ; j” worth o* JC j>j Great Brit- half an hour wnen smoke began to pour

C0U,1_ K__________ forth from the little home and a few

V
THREE CHILDREN 

BURNED TO 
DEATH

■St. Peter's.
Black,
Grontn,
Downing,
Doherty.
Mahoney.

St Peter’s won the first two strings and 
the I. L. & B. team the third. On Pol°ts 

scored two. The schedule tor the

AFFORESTATION MAY AID TO
SOLVE UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

.same ry
‘.‘Âh, monsieur, I’m enchanted, You 

have done me great honor,’ and he wiped 
the blood from his’ battered face, with a 
handkerchief.

y24

Abbeyà

teSaif
each team

SSJ vs.

\  ---------- ■ ——----------------- “nd scored the winning goal which was. FOR THE supplemented later in another brilliant run.

SEASON Of 1909

British Royal Commission Advises that Government Employ 
18,000 Men to Plant Trees on 9,000,000 Acres of Land Three Quebec Tots Burned to 

Death Last Night While Pàr- 

ents Were Away.

new GLASGOW BEAT TRURO

•Ï

25c. and 60c. At all dealers.

SUCCESSFUL TEST OP
HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION

MIKE MURPHY RE-INSTATEDI

sis SSSWW-Sî
of the schedule committee for the two punished ^Wood o" Wind.” moved

%% a^e -m; tMt
eeason. Tlic only announcement made ----- ■ < ----
was that the American League will open 
in the east, April 12, and the National 
in the West, April 14.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 18.—Through 
a remarkable series of1 hypnotic experi
ments conducted under the direction of 
Dr. A. R. Diefendorf, of the ïatc medical 
school, it is now thought that the identity 
may be established of a man who has 
been at Grace Hospital since December 
last, and whose mind has been a complete 
blank so far as his name or anything con
nected with his past life has been concern
ed. He is Chas. Oaten, of 42nd street,
New York, according to the story told by 
him in lii« hypnotic state and has a wife and 
little daughter in that city. His story is 
being investigated in New York.

The vital test was made yesterday altér
ât the hospital in the presence of tlic 

staff physicians. Tlic man was placed in 
a hypnotic state and while so composed, 
in answer to questions or suggestions by 
Dr. Diefendorf, the man said his name was
Chas. Ostcn, told of having a wife I)ors it evvr occur to you how busy 
and child, of being born at Berlin, that little stomach of yours is? It actual- 
Germany, and of coming to this country . onlv hollirt three pints, though in one 
at the age of twenty-four years, lie said vou forve it to take in 2,500 pounds
he went from hew York to San Francis- q( mute,.ial| digeBt it and prepare it for 
co, told of living there and of a later re- aBeimi]ation to Ulv blood. Do you wonder 
sidence in Chicago and of working lor a at the number of ca809 0f Indigestion and 
John Klein, Grand street, New York. gtomach trouble' You crowd it with 

This morning he was interrogated by rteak|) ani[ pagtry, irritate its juices with
Dr. Diefendorf and told the physician anJ and expeut this little
that he had dreamed of being in Berlin, fouj. olmC(. mill to do its work.
San ]'rancisco and New York the mgnt (herc ^ wondei. that your food
before In his normal slate while ap_ ^ lllldige8ted, or lays likqt a lump ot 
parently willing to answer any questions ^ -n (,[o atomacli? llmt everything you
put to him, he seemed unable to do so ea(. tums to acid, Stomach ?as and Stom-
lle was then placed to an hypnotic state ^ ison p,|trefyhig the intestines and

Digby, X. S., Jan/18-The crew of the and answered tlic questions readily. digwtivc canals. causing Billiousness,
Di^b' fishing schooner, das. IV. Cousins, ------—------1 ,,T “ Headache», Dizziness and Indigestion
reached Digby at 7.30 tonight via freight PRFnFRirTON IIBERALS Heartburn, Nauseous Breath, constipation
train from Yarmouth, in their oilelothes, » IXLl/umv I Vis and other more dangerous symptoms?
just as they left their vessel yesterday OPL N THEIR CLUB ROOMS Call your disease what you Wlll-Indiges- 
after she struck Old Man’s ledge, Lobster uru' M,l-m '-LWW tion. Gastritis.- Nervousness, Dyspepsia,
Bav, among the Tusket islands. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—The rooms Catarrh of Stomach, etc—you know the

The schooner James W. Cousins, com* 0f the Young Liberal Club were formally real name, the real- disease is fermentation 
manded by Captain Harry Boss, left Yar- opened this evening. There was a big „f the food you eat—a sour ' Stomach, 
mouth Friday morning for another fish- crowd in attendance and tile affair prov- which belches gas and erupts undigested 
ing trip, although it is thought she liad cd most enjoyable. A short nms.cal pro- food or causes a feeling of nausea and 
about 50,000 pounds of fresh fish on gramme was carried out, and was follow- miserableness.
board. Sunday morning while the weather ed by brief addresses from officers of the All these miseries vanishes promptly 
was clear, but blowing a southeast gale, club and members of the county council when you stop this food fermentation, 
she struck on Old Man's ledge and bc- here for the semi-annual meeting tomor- Take fifty cents to your, Pharmacist for a 
came a total loss. row. case of Pape's Diapepsin. Bat a triangule.

The James W. Cousins was built in xhe Scott Act case against Frank Flem- and five minutes later your Stomach wm 
Shelburne in 1989, was 87 tons, and own- ming, of Millville, was continued in the do what a healthy Stomach should—that 
ed by J. F. Millberry, W. S. Troop, H. police court this afternoon. Mrs. Flem- js turn every every bite you eat into bodily 
B. Short, John H. Syda. John W. Snow, jng took the stand and emphatically de- nôm-ishment and without you realizing 
James W. Cousins, B. W. Cousins, X. F. „icd t]lc statement of the young man, that you have a Stomach. One triangule 
Cousins, and her skipper, Harry Boss. fjr0wii, who swore that he purchased a will digest all the food you cat without 
The loss is estimated at $1,500 for the g]aSti 0f liquor from her on Jan. 2. the aid of the stomach, because it con-
vessel, but the fare of fish and gear will Charles Woodland, hotel keeper of Mill- tains just the elements found in a good, 
total about $0,000. There was no insur- ville, contradicted Brown’d testimony that strong, healthy stomach, 
ance on either vessel or cargo. The skip- he had put up at bis house while at Mill- 
per will be the heaviest individual loser, ville. Similar evidence was also given by]

------------- ■ i.i» • ------------ Emery Patterson, a boarder at the hotel.
has been- stood over until Fri-

care
tents were communicated tir~Mr. Beiding 

terdaymnd the order, MtWh wdll be 
very welcome to the f&liemwn, is fiow m 
force.

yes

«i

WHY YOU HAVE 
THE DYSPEPSIA

minutes later it was ablaze.
Neighbors tried to extinguish the flames, 

but the fire had secured too great a start 
and little could be done. It was 
known that the children were 
house, and no special efforts were made to 
rescue them.

The parents were notified and arrived 
on the scene, only to find their home a 

iddering ruin and nothing left of their 
children but charred bones. .

Both had to be held in restraint, as they 
tried to rush m among the still burning 
clnbers. It is feared the mother win lose

ST. JOHN’S WIN HON. MR. PUGSLEY STRONGLY 
ADVISES CITY TO EXCHANGE 

ITS LOTS AS THE C.P.R. ASKS

.

FROM BANKERS not
!The St. Johns and Bankers tried con

clusions in the hockey league in the 
Queen’s rink last night. Percy Howard 
refereed the game, which was pretty fast 
throughout. At the conclusion the score 
stood 6 to 2 in favor of the St. Johns.

A fair crowd witnessed the play. Mr. 
Howard will go to Moncton to referee the 

between Moncton and

in the*: ■ *YOU CAN CURE CATARRH
Says a Dieted Stemach Gels 

the Blues and Grumbles for
Toronto,J. II. Taylor, 54 Bond St.

Breathed Hyoraei and Cured a Long- 
Standing Case of Chronic Catarrh That 
Defied All Other Remedies, Also Toron
to and New York Specialists.

noon
—« - SSTM^KySiSrSftSS

that the plan as laid out by Louis Coste. 
C. E„ will amply fulfil uU requirements 
and afford the best possible solution of the 
terminal question. Following is a copy of 
the letter addressed by the minister to 
Mayor Bullock:

At a
committee yesterday afternoon the final 
draft of the harbor commission bill was 
gone through, and it was decided to call 
a special meeting of the common council 
the first of next week to have it adopt
ed. The bill a« at present constituted is 
practically the same as the one previously 

the west side

smi >
a Good Eat.

Star trophy game 
Charlottetown.Without taking a drop of medicine into 

the stomach. J. H. Taylor, 54 Bond street, 
Toronto, tells how the distressing troubles 
of Catarrh were overcome by simply in
haling Hyomei air. It’s the history ot 
tens of thousands similar eases on record, 
proving that Hyomei can be depended 
upon to «ure Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs. 
Colds and Croup. It has no equal for any 
distress of the breathing organs.

Mr Taylor save: “Some years ago while 
on a hunting trip in Northern Canada, I 
contracted a severe cold that settled in 
my head and finally affected my throat. 
It rapidly developed into catarrh and 
caused a miserable throat weakness. Ms 
head would become clogged during the 
night and there was a catarrhal dropping 
from the nose into the throat. Many 
days I had bçen unable to breathe other 
than through my mouth, and the constant 
hawking and spitting was almost un
bearable. I had been treated by the best 
throat specialists here and in New York, 

nothing benefitted my condition. J 
obtained Hyomei at Chas. Massons, and 
•oon found relief, the throat dropping 
ceased and my head began to clear. 1 
continued with Hyomei tor six weeks and 
after that time I was well in every de- 

-.il. There has been no return ot tlie 
.rouble since, and 1 feel grateful in speak
ing well of Hyomei, as it cured me when
all else failed.”

“A complete Hyomei Outfit costs $1.00, 
and Chus. Wasson, 100 King street, will re- 
[und your money if it fails to cure.

her reason.
The accident is being used as a warn

ing against the practice quite common in 
many Quebec villages, of parents going 
away from home Ut night and leaving 
their 'young children locked in the house 
unattended.

I
DIGBY FISHING 

SCHOONER LOST
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14th, 19U9. 

Dear Mr. Mayor: I have had several in
terviews with Mr. McNicol, vice-president 

of the C. P. It., in
drawn up for putting 
wharves in commission, except that the 
whole harbor is now included.

All the west side wharves and those
and general manager
regard to the conveyance to the govern
ment by the company of their land on the 
west side of the harbor of St. John,known 
as the 1,600 feet frontage and shown 
the plan which I now enclose. ‘‘World Wide” is a publication that will

Mr. McNicol holds the view very strong- not interest the ignorant, or the people 
ly that liis company should be given CIV ! who do not want to think, but those who 
ongh land inshore for yard purposes,-and to keep in touch with the great
•proposes that the company should convey thinkers of the time in Great Britain and 
to the crown the 1,000 feet, on tlie city the United States will find it both inval- 
also conveying thir shore rights, and that ua]jie an<j extremely entertaining. “World 
the government should cither convey or j8 unique. It is the only Canadian
lease to the railway company the land paper of its kind and the only paper of 
west of the green line shown on the ac- jts kind in the world, to our knowledge, 
company in g sketch, the same to be used gives such a wealth of strong and
only for terminal purposes. suggestive writing on every subject for

Mr. Coste, engineer of my department, gQ smaq a subscription price.
that the *400 feet between the green -p]ie peculiar mission of “World "Wide”

to bc that Of turning the full tide

The James W. Cousins Was 
Wrecked onOid Man’s Ledge 

—Loss is $6000

on the eastern side, as well as the Oount- 
ney Bay properties, with all lands ad
jacent that might be needed, are covered 
by the provisions of the bill.

It was also decided that the controller 
should employ a special assistant to help 
him in looking up the valuation and cost, 
etc., of the various properties so that a 
statement of the valuation could be sub
mitted to the government with the draft 
of the bill.

A communication from Hon. William 
Pugsiey, minister of public works, regard
ing the proposal from tlie C. P. R, that 
the city should grant them certain other 
lots Id-be used for yardroom, in exchange 
for deeding to tin- city their 1.600-foot 
strip below Hand Point, was discussed, 
and it was the feeling of the members 
that this was a matter that should be 
left foi- the proposed harbor commission 
to deal with, and tlic mayor was asked to 
draft a suitable reply to tlie minister.

Those present at the meeting were: His 
worship Mavor Bullock (chairman), Aid. 
Baxter, Frink, McGoldrick, Rowan Kel- 
lev Willett. Elkin and Baskin, II. B. 
Schofield. T. H. Estabrooks, Engineer 
Peters and the recorder. ,

Tlic minister of public works m Ins 
letter strongly recommended to the city 
council of St. John a plan for the acquisi
tion by the government of the necessary

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Oil

1

says ___ ....
line and the head of the docks will give secms
ample room for providing all necessary „f British and American thoughts into a 
terminals in connection with the wharves. t alladjan channel at a price which puts 
and which might bc used by any other jt wit]liu the reach of everyone. "World 
company. , . Wide” has no axe to grind and is free

1 am strongly of the opinion that it is alike from partisanships and faddishness, 
'desirable in the interests of the port that -World Wide” is issued every week at 
this arrangement should be -come to, and dve- ce„t3 a copy at all the leading 
1 shall be glad if you will have the mat- bookstores, or at $1.50 a year, mailed to 
ter taken up at once by the council so any ]1al.t Gf tin- world, by John Dougall 
that a conclusion can be arrived at, at an & g0l)j Witness Block, Montreal, 
early date.

The‘enclosed plan shows the lay out ot 
the wharves as determined by Mr. Coste.

Y’oitrs faithfully,
A. O. Skinner, president of the bt. John 

Exhibition Association, left last evening 
for Ottawa, where he will interview mem
bers of the government regarding the fu
ture of the exhibition buildings here. Mr. 
Skinner wishes to find out how the pro
posed drill hall project will affect the as
sociation. He will also make inquiries 
ibout the dominion grant. ’

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rhcunia- 
tisin. The blood must be reached—and 
Dr Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly 
for the blood. Test it and see! Sold by 
ill druggists.

At a meeting of the executive of tlie 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon it 
decided, in view of the importance of the 
subject to be discussed by F. S. Spcnse 
this evening, to allow members of the 
board of trade who arc not members of 
the club to attend the luncheon provided 
the tickets are purchased before noon to
day.

WINNIPEG MAN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM

WM. PUGSLEY.

BERLIN DISGRACED A DISGRACE TO I
GAME WARDENS

MUST GET BUSY
Aid. W. E. Scully Monday received] T[,e 

word of the death of Patrick Fitzgerald dav for judgment.
in Boston. Mr. Fitzgerald was about x)le j, c. R. express for this' city was 
eighty years old and for sixty years had delayed three hours today on account 
lived in Carleton. lie died on Saturday ,[le 6torm.
night at the home of his son, C. A. Fitz- ———-------
gerald, in Boston, with whom lie had lived 
for the last two or three years. Another 

is James Fitzgerald, also'of Boston.

Berlin. Jan. 14,—The Pression Diet last 
week discussed dancing in the nude. No
action was taken. ..........

Herr Iloerer asked the Minister of the 
to defend the

THE REGIMENT «£? A“"
Montreal, Jan. 19—(Special)—An inves- ( 

tigation is going on in the 85th Regiment
glaring infringement of the privil- ; Winnipeg, Man.-—A prominent resl-

of the mess rooms, which took place I dent of this City who for personal fea*
! sons does not wish his name mentioned 

last Friday night. Jt is stated that some pld)ncly, but who permits us to show 
of the sergeants and their friends got the bis letter to interested enquirers, writes 
key of the mess room and proceeded ?0 ! to say that ho was suddenly taken! 
jbave a high old time, tlie performance in-1 cyith excruciating pains in the back and 
eluding the introduction of a woman, who 6;de> which were pronounced by his 
gave a liouehce-couchee dance in the - Y physicians as Rheumatism. Hot appli- 
together.” The performance was rudel> . ca{jona Wcre at onco resorted to, the
interrupted by several officers, who 0,eal' ' usual medicines administered, supple-
vd the mess room, and it is probable tha lacIlted by electrical treatment, but all 
there will be some vacancies in t ie set nQ pUrp05e_ jn his desperation he 
géants’ mess ere long. The officers are to- too]. Gi'n Pills oa Us cwn account, and,
ing to keep the affair ' in a few hours after taking the first
is one of the crack t rench-Canadian llegi pm th(j ins commenced to subside.
ments of the garrison. He continued taking them and in 43

hours he had not an ache or a pain left. 
Gin Pills arc sold at 50a a box—9 

Jinks—I’m never going to cat pie any for $2.50. Send to us if your dealer 
more at Gibson's house. i does not handle them. Sample box free

Blinks—What's the matter? ! if you mention this paper.
Jinks—His knives are su »lwrp they I Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical , 

cut ■ my mbuth. ' t Co., Limited, Toronto,

Interviewed at Quebec about changes to 
be made to the colonization department, 
of that province, Hon. C. R. Devlin made 
the following statement to the Montreal 
Herald representative:

“I know that uneasiness is being telt 
in some circles, though I do not see any 
cause for alarm. First of all. I intend to 
have a better distribution of office room 
for the employes of my department. Now, 
the employes 'of colonization, mines and 
fisheries arc scattered all around the pal 
Marnent building. Concentration of offices 
will allow a considerable reduction of the 
number of inside employes

“•Vs to the outside employes, the fisn 
and game wardens, their number will also 
be reduced. Only Nthosc who stick to 
their duties will be kept. I want our 
wealth of game and fish to bc properly 
protected, and I will not allow any more 
so-called wardens to drain the income of 
the department. The country lias a right 
to expect something from the man who 
draws a salary as civil employe and those 
who'do nothing will be dismissed.”

Interior how iie proposed 
country’s morals, which were threatened 
by performances in which drapery 
,laced to the minimum. The cause of the 
enquiry was the inauguration some time 

shows by Die Hehoen-

"! was re- over aA GOOD NEWSPAPER.
eges

j The Montreal Witness is a newspaper of 
which Canadians are justly proud. It pub- 

Atz a meeting of Victoria Company, N°- Huhcs all the news in the most straight- 
1, U. R. Knights of Pythias, held lasl forward way and its readers are kept well 
evening, the following officers were elect- jnformed. Moreover its readers are lead
ed for the year: , urs in their respective communities, the

Captain—Harrison Kinnear. j Witness appealing strongly to the people
First Lieut—B. L. Sheppard. of character everywhere.
Second Lieut.-WilUam Smith. ; The daily edition is $3.09 a year, and
Recorder-J. F. Brown.. ! tlic weekly only $1.00. These rates are low.
Treasurer—James A. Stephenson. ! since it costs much more to produce a
\ number of new members joined the paper like the \\ itness than it does to 

company during the year. produce many of its leading competitors.
Character counts because it costs.

The Witness is published by John 
Dougall & Sons, Montreal, and lias now 
completed its sixty-second year.

son .
ago of nude women 
lieit and the Beauty Society, lu one per
formance, witnessed by men and women, 
Olga Desmond danced a sword dance clad 
only in a diadem fastened to lier hair.

The elder deputies described their deep 
shame on witnessing such performances, 
and at seeing there as spectators 
of all ages, but other deputies laughed im
moderately and regarded the incident as 
highly diverting. Olga Desmond watched 
from a gallery and appeared amazed at 

artistic dance described as

was 1

women

.
r

hearing her 
indeeeent.

The Doctor’s Hrst Question
“How are your bowels?” This is generally the first question the 
doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows 
that headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood are 
often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. Ask him if he 
apgrove^ofA^^s^PiUs. Then follow his advice.____ L°w»n, ..fea.

. THE REASON.
HE WAS USING IT.

Mrs. Newwcd—Charlie, where is tliçt 
hot water bag? Baby has the colic.

Mr. Newwed—Well, baby will have to 
finish thawing out these

Guest (at wedding in sympathy to the 
bride's father)—“Isn’t it hard to. lose

IF$ the
your daughter?”

Father—“No. not this one. 
eldest girl that’s hard to. lose,”

i
wait until I 'U6
pipes.
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THE COURT HAD 
SHORT SESSION

THIS EVENING
Italian singers, pictures and songs, at 

the Nickel.
Cameraphone at the Opera House.
\Y. F. Hathçway. M. P. P., will lec- 

turc in- Natural History Society.
“**• tw,n*>'Comt SpeedBy

lions and installation of officers. DlSpOSCd Of the BllSiliCSS

Be tore It This Morning.

! DOWLING BROS. ïSJ^9ÊSLS^srtsji :
X UW »* VÏ UAUJa Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

1

*?.I
f.

T

Fine Wool Blankets
AT GÎEÏÏLY RE3UCED PRICES

t

i LATE LOCALS\ ^lampion, N. B.. Jan. 19—(Special)— 
The January term of the county court, of 
Kings eopnty, Judge Wedderburn presid- 

$ The Brokers and Dunlop Fire Vo. teams ing, opened this morning at the court 
|! will meet this evening on Black’s alleys house, Hampton, at ten o’clock. The fol- 
S> in the Commercial bowling league series. lowing petit jurors were present :—Arthur

Jacok Kilpatrick, W. E. S. Wct- 
Thc only prisoner in the police court | more, Titus Hicks, Rainsford Keith. Wil- 

this morning was Andrew Jackson, a Nor* liam Gregory, Henry de Forest, Drury 
wegian, who was fined $4 or ten days for Hazen, Herman A. Myers, William Buck* 
inebriation. a nan, George E. Stratton and George H.

Barnes.
The docket was made up as follows: 
Day and McBeath vs Arthur Crandall. A 

suit to recover for lumber sold and de
livered. 8- G. Murray, for plaintiffs; Han- 
nington and Hannington lor défendant, 

Joseph MdKnight, appellant, against 
Noah E. Hicks, respondent. An appeal 
against the decision of Joseph Hornbrook, 
J. P., stipendiary magistrate for the town 
of Sussex, for damage to property. Fow
ler and Jonah for appellant, Ora P. King 
for respondent.

Thomas Me Aula y, appellent, vs. Noah 
E. Hicks, respondent, the same.

Medley McEwen appellant, vs. Noah E. 
Hicks, respondent, the 

The Bank of Nova Scotia vs. Perley F. 
Manning, to recover amount of note of 
hand. W. D. Turner, for plaintiff.

His honor addressed the jury expressing 
regret that due notice had not been given 
the sheriff in time to avoid the necessity 
of their being in attendance, that consent 
had been asked by counsel for the defend
ant in the Day-Crandall case to all judg
ments to be entered up for plaintiff, which 
was accepted by counsel for defendant. 
The case would not therefore be tried. He 
thanked them for attending, wished them 
the compliments of the season, and re
lieved them from further duty.

Upon application and consent of counsel 
on both sides the appeal cases were allow
ed to stand over until the April term. In 
the note case judgment by default was en
tered up for $102.75. The court then ad
journed sine die.

The Hampiton-St. Martins line 
up yesterday with ice on the rails, lno 
train got within a mile or so of Upham 
but could nôt get through- Hundreds 61 
workmen ate busy with pick and shovel, 
and the train "may get #through to Hamp
ton some time today.

<5>

STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BL AN It ET 
COaFOi.TS. Now you get them when most needed at a
Great Saving in Price.

20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00
Now $3.30 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blan tOts,
worth $3.75. Now $2.95 a pair

-

15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.50 a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes.
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

i
Debow I

s,
\■ It Mr. Edward L. Rising, of Waterbury 

& Rising, left by train last night for 
Montreal, to be present at a meeting of 
the Canadian Rubber Boot & Shoe Asso
ciation.

French and English Colonization in 
North America, is the subject of Mr. W. 
Frank Hatheway’s lecture in the Naturel 
History Society of New Brunswick this 
evening.

I i -<*>

:
;

1
:
I

It

;

The C. P. R. to having a report pre
pared as to the advisability of installing 
a sprinkler plant m their elevator at 
Sand Point, for fire protection. Dust ar- 

<S> restera will also, in all probability, be in- 
* ! stalled.

same.

> < >

DRESS GOODS SALE< *■

Dowling Brothers The Norwegian steamer Odland, Cap
tain Storm, was towed out - of her berth, 
at Cushing’s mill, after a very hard pull 
last nighC and came , through the fa ID 
this morning under her own steam, and 
assisted by the tug Neptune. The steamer 
ha« a very large cargo of lumber and 
laths, equal to about four schooner loads, 
consisting of 915,946 feet spruce plank and 
965,000 spruce laths, for New ïork. The 
steamer, after coming through the falls, 
proceeded at once to sea.

-
95 and lOl King Street f

f $ You can buy any piece of Dress Goods on our shelves from 
50c to 70c yd., at 47c yd. on Monday and Tues

day, for two days only.
Stripe and Mixed Tweeds, Plaids, Fancy Lustres, Vicunas, Venetions, Foy 

Serges, Henriettas, Satin Cloths, Roxanas, Giovete, Etc. These Are 
Bargains You Will Do Well to See Early

:

r;
I ■

i A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

REWARDS FOR SAVING THE 
CREW Of ST. JOHN VESSEL

Fh DYKEMAN’S
1ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’YtiedFree Hemming’ of Pillow Slips, Towelling, 

Table Linen and NapKins until the end of Feb
ruary, and thay will be hemmed, not in the careless way 

they are done in some stores.

Gloucester Sailors Get Medals 
and Money for Saving Crew of 
Schr. Erie

t:27 and 29 Charlotte Street

—‘-Gloucester, Jan 19—Capt. Robert Giflin 
and the crew of five on the echqoner Con
queror of this port, have been notified of 
the award to them of a silver medal and 
$15 apiece by the Massachusetts Life Sav
ing Association as rewal'd for heroism aim! 
valor in rescuing the crewr of the British 
schooner Eric, off Nauset, in December 
Capt Giffin will also receive the formal 
certificate of the society.

In making the rescue the dories first 
approached the Eric from leeward. Failing 
in this, they went to windward, and after 
pouring much oil upon the sea finally res
cued all aboard.

Schooner Eric, mentioned above, was 
owned by N. C. Scott of this city add the 
vessel at the time of her loss was in com
mand of Captain Wm. Henderson.

r OBITUARYSPECIAL SALE OF WHITE ENGLISH LONG CLOTH.
11 YARDS FOR fl.op

The regular 12c. a yard kind. Fully one yard wide, with 
a very fine, soft, even smooth finish. Looks more like a lawn 
than a cotton.

Special Sale of Hemstitched Pillow Silos at 15c. each.
The cotton in these is of a fine English quality, and is worth 
15c. by the yard.

Sheetings of the best weaves at prices specially mark
ed for the sale—from 25c. to 35c. a yard.

PillOW Cot tens from 14cl t) 25c. a yard.
We are showing a large range of Table Linens at 

special prices. 60 iich Table Linen, from Dames";patterns, 
bleached, at 50c. a yard, worth 75c. at ordinary selling.

Mid-Winter Clearance SoleMrs. Olive McLeod
Sussex. Jan. 19-(Special)-Snsscx

this morning lost one of its aged and most 
estimable citizens in the death of Mrs. 
Olive McLeod, who died very suddenly at 
7.30 o'clock. She had been in good health 
up to the time of death, and was at church 
last evening, got up early this morning, 
ate, a hearty breakfast, and was sitting 
by the fire when she complained of not be
ing wdl. Shel'Wvis carried to another ropm, 
where she died in ten minutes. The doc
tor pronounced paralysis the cause of 
death. The deceased, who was 63 years 
of age, was tfye widpw of the late Jae. Mc
Leod» who died some 28 years ago. The 
only «on, Harry, with Brock & Patterson, 
St. .John, survives. Since Harry went 
abroad the deceased has been residing 
with her. brother»in-law,
Arthur, Mbffpt street, where she died. 
Mrs. McLeod ivas formerly a Mies Rpach, 
daughter of ,tlie late John Roach. Riçhar-i 
Roach, of Stvf jjohn, is a brother,, and the 
only surviving member of a large family. 
The deceased was a devoted member of 
the United Baptist church. The funeral 
takes place on Thursday afternoon at two 
o'clock from jher late residence; interment 
at Roach ville; Rev. H. G. Kennedy offici
ating.

FINE CLOTHING FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 
See Out Windows For Prices

i,

4
-

>5

1

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
PROBATE COURT.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.Estate of Margaret Ross, of St. Mar
tins, widow woman. Last wHl proved, 
whereby deceased gives to her eldest son, 
James, $50; to her second son, William, 
her horse, buggy and harness; to her third 

Fred, $25. in addition to any claims

J
• > '*•' -vJ. Albert Me-

59 Charlotte Street »

son,
she may have against him; to her second 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, wife of Arthur 
Ash, $200; to her third daughter, Cather
ine May, wife of Joseph Alexander, $200; 
to her fourth daughter, Jennie Rankin, 
wife of Joseph McFarland, $220; and to 
her eldest daughter, Annie M. Armstrong, 
widow of the late Frank Armstrong, all 
the rest of her property, and she appoints 
her as executrix, who is sworn in as such. 
No realty. Personal property $2,000. J. 
M. McIntyre, proctor.

Estate of Hanna Gertrude Clarke, spin
ster. Return of citation to prove will in 
solemn form. Dr. Taylor, M. P. P., one 
of the witnesses to the will, being unable 
to be in attendance, adjournment is made 
until Friday next, at eleven o’clock. Earle, 
Belyea & Campbell, proctors for the exe
cutors, and all the beneficaries, excepting 
Percy S. Clark. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
and J. A. Barry, proctors for Percy S. 
Clark.

i
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Playing CardsEVANGELINE
Cor. Main and. Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
inthe Maritime Provinces.

If we haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main
1717-31.

FORESTERS AT GRAND BAY Plain and Fancy Backs 
Linette Cards 

New Shape Narrow Cards 
Congress Cards 40c. 

Bridge Score Cards

A large and merry party of Foresters 
from subordinate and companion courts 
went out to Grand Bay on Monday even
ing to witness, the installation of the offi
cers of Court Grand Bay. The visitors 
were received by Chief Ranger, D. It. 
Usher and D. M. Hamm. The installa
tion was conducted by P. H. C. R., D. G. 
Lingley, E. J. Todd. D. S. C. R. and Com
panion Belyea, of Court Wygoody, assist
ed by the guard of honor of Royal For
esters. Excellent speeches were given by 
the installing .officers, and Alexander 
Gunn, M. G. Grass, W. A. Erb and J. A. 
Brooks, followed by a bountiful supper in 
the upper hall at the close. P. II. C. R. 
Lingley proposed the coast of Court Grand 

At the regular business meeting of Die Bay, and thd ladies’ which was drank with 
Every Day Club last evening a set of by- musical honors.
laws was adopted. The president with Another hour was spent in songs, read- 
C. S. Humbert and Alex. Neill were ap- ingti and dancing, and the party returned 
pointed a delegation to join in the ap- to the city on the Boston express, arriving 
peal on Thursday to the provincial gov- home at ’ 12.30. 
ernment for a prohibitory law. It was 
decided that in future boys cannot be ad
mitted to the club room in the even
ings. Great regret was expressed that this 
step was necessary, and that there was 

present opportunity to establish a 
boys’ club, which is greatly needed. If 
the club could get the hall formerly oc- 

' cupied, both men’s and boys’ clubs could 
be conducted. The present hall is well 
filled every evening with men.

W0-J-

f

English News Weeklies a Specialty

W. H, THORNE & Co., ltd,EVERY DAY CLUB John H. C. McIntyre
Market Square, St. John, N. B.Proprietor

The following officers were installed:
D. R. Usher. C. R.; Chesley Stevens, V. 

C. R.; W. G. Usher, R. S.; G. C. Hamm, 
F. S.; D. M. Hamm, Treas.; Chas. W. 
Hamm, S. W.; Vernon Pitt, J. IV.; Henry 
Hamm, S. B.; W. Stevens, J. B.; W. J. 
Usher, C. D. II. C. R.; Court Physician, 
Dr. Curreri.

t Men’s Underwearno

STOCK TAKING SALE! At Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Popular Makes of Imported Underwear 

Now Offered at Special Figures.

EXCITING SKATING RACES
Andrew O’Brien an old-time speed skatef 

belonging to West St. John, won the 
championship at Lepreaux this morning 
from a field of 5 skaters. A large crowd 
was 
11 o
Snider, of Old Town, Me.,
O’Brien, D. Keeffe and D. Fitzgerald. At 
the crack* of the pistol O’Brien took the 
lead and held it until the last lap when 
Snider spurted and won by half a lap. 
O’Brien second. / Great interest was cen
tered in the 3-mile event, ,as it was for 
the championship of Lepreaux and a ^>50 
side bet. At 12 o’clock the skaters took 
their places at the start, O Brien, Snider, 
Keefe, Fitzgerald. Snider took the lead 
at the crack of the pistol and held until 
the third lap when he was overhauled by 
O’Brien, Keefe and Fitzgerald. The four 
crossed the 2 mile mark together. However 
O’Brien gained speed and jumped into the 
lead and held it to the finish, winning by 
a quarter of a lap.

FURS, CAPS CANADIAN CLUB
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club in The Times building yes
terday afternoon ^arrangements were made 
for the annual meeting on-the first Tues
day in February, when reports will be 
submitted. The club has property val
ued at over $400, all paid for and insured. 
Prof. Leacock will be the speaker at the 
luncheon preceding the annual reports. 
T’kere were present at yesterday’s meet
ing Dr. T. D. Walker, president; Geo. A. 
Henderson, J. N. Harvey. C. B. Allan, 
M. E. Agar, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, E. B. 
LeRoi, Dr. R. F. Quigley and A. M. field
ing.

and GLOVES present. The races were started at 
’clock. In the mile race were’ Jack 

AndrewDuring the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 
All new stock.

WE are not doing much BLOWING, but WE. have the 
goods. YOU call and be convinced.

Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 
“Garments made to order a specialty."

TO THE MAN WHO WEARS THE FINER UNDERWEAR, THIS NEWS WILLprices.
with appealing force. You know the brands, they stand for quality, reliability and sat-

only a limited number of garments remain.
come
isfaction. Purchase promptly as

!
LOT NO. 1-WOLF BRAND. NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS 

AND DRAWEES, (unshrinkable.) A very désirable make in regular 
winter weight. “Comfortable to the wearer and good to wear.” Sixes 32 

to 46. A bargain at the reduced price, $1.50 per garment. Any size

LOT NO. 2 — BRITTANIA BRAND, HEAVY SCOTCH 
LAMBS’ WOOL ShIRTS A D DRAWERS, (unshrinkable.) This 
is a make which has stood the test for many years and is highly recommend
ed by our customers for comfort and service. You will find it just what 
you require as a protection against the changeable weather at this time of 

the year. Sizes 32 to 46. Reduced price, $1.50 per garme.lt. Any size.

ANDERSON CO.
Mar «factoring Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST. DEATHS

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! JOHNSON—In this city on the 18th Inst., 
Alice, wife of Henry L. Johnson, leaving a 
husband and infant child.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock from 
38 St. Patrick street.

Diamonds
Watches

TOBOGGANING ACCIDENTOnly In a tobogganing accident on Hathaway 
Hill, Manawagonish, last evening, two per
sons received broken limbs, and others 
were more or less bruised and shaken up. 
There were in the party a number of 
young men and women of Manawagonish 
Road and Carleton. Ajfc about 9.30 the to
boggan overturned and all were thrown 
with great force. Percy Stymest, son of 
William Stymest, Manawagonish Road, 
and George Gregor^ son of Andrew Greg
ory, Lancaster Heights, each had a leg 
broken, and Harold Woods, son of James 
Woods, also of Manawagonish Road, had 
his hip bàdly bruised. Others were more 
or less dazed çr stunned. A young 
of George Brown, of Lancaster Heights, 
was the only one of the party able to go 
for assistance. Dr. L. M. Curren, of lair- 
ville, was soon on thee scene and all hands 

taken to a near-by house, where their 
injuries Vere attended to.

CL ASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTSm m55.00 REGISTERED TRADE MARK:(To. Late tor CiswlBcatlon.,Jewelry
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH- HELD' T ADIES CAN LEARN OF A NEEDLE 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY ikPROV- ^ woman. or Plain dressmaker by apply- 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. j *ng to MISS BOWMX, 111 Princess street,

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry j St. John, N. B. 
around in their pockets nor keep at home i 
in their bureau drawer so they will know TX^ANTED—A FEW GOOD STITCHERS 
where to find them when the door bell rings, VV on the machine for whitewaists. Learers 
they want teeth for service. j paid while learning. Apply

If you have a plate that no dentist has j liam street, 2nd floor.
been able to make fit, why not try us; we ->--------------
have satisfied thousands and why not you? T OST—SATURDAY EVENING ON DUKE 

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape. ! ±J or Svdnev streets, Lady’s Grey Hand 
color and the expression they afford to the Bag. Finder please leave at this office, 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A S0-1-20.
DENTIST unless closely examined.

- Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit die most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

107 Prince W11- 
82-1-26

r

GENTS WANTED—OET IN BUSINESS 
for yourself. We outfit you with a 

range of excellent samples, FREE: you take 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 
You can get the clothing trade of your sec
tion on our plan. No experience necessary. 
We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

son
A MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited627 MAIN STftfcET,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 792 Main. Tues. Thur. Sat.

XÎ
...c.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

New arrivals in coat styles, 
button necks and roll collars. 

Popular colors and combinations of colors. Also some genuine bargains in S veaters included in our January 
Clearance Sale now going on.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters.

Do Not Neglect
This opportunity to secure your season's supply of Table Linen. 

Our prices defy competition.
Hemming Free of Charge,

Pleached Table Linen
53 Inches wide, -
70 Inches wide, -
60 inches wide, -
66 inc ies wide, -
72 Inches wide, -

- 40c. yard
- 65c. yard
- 7c5. yard
- 80c. yard
- $1.10 yard

VWVWWN

S. W. McMACKlN,
North End335 Main Street,

• • KEEPS MOIST • *

ÜÉ

EOLIEN
BREAD MADE OF EAGLE • .FLOUR •

-


